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The IFAD Office of Evaluation (IOE) is pleased to present its eighth Annual Report on Results and Impact
of IFAD Operations (ARRI), based on evaluations carried out in 2009. The main objectives of the report
are to highlight the results and impact of IFAD-funded operations, and to draw attention to systemic issues
and lessons learned with a view to further enhancing the Fund’s development effectiveness. The report
synthesizes results from 17 projects evaluated in 2009 and draws upon four country programme evaluations
(CPEs) in Argentina, India, Mozambique and Niger, as well as two corporate-level evaluations, namely on
innovation and gender.

The ARRI this year includes some new features. Firstly, special efforts have been made to address the why
factor, with a view to discerning the proximate causes of stronger or weaker performance across all evaluation
criteria. Secondly, it has more clearly distinguished the performance of projects evaluated according to their
actual ratings (e.g., moderately unsatisfactory, moderately satisfactory, satisfactory, etc.), rather than merely
clustering them into satisfactory or unsatisfactory zones. This provides a more revealing and accurate picture
of the performance of IFAD-supported operations. Thirdly, a separate chapter has been devoted to discussing
the performance of IFAD-funded country programmes, drawing on the CPEs undertaken by IOE. This
includes an assessment of non-lending activities (i.e., knowledge management, partnership building and
policy dialogue), which are integral dimensions of IFAD-supported country programmes.

The ARRI found that the performance of past IFAD-supported operations is, on the whole, moderately
satisfactory. However, performance of these operations has improved over time in a number of areas (e.g.
sustainability and innovation), but other areas (e.g. efficiency, and natural resources and environment) still
remain a challenge. Performance in sub-Saharan Africa continues to be weaker than in other regions covered
by IFAD operations. The ARRI also notes that IFAD has not done enough to strengthen government capacity,
which is one of the most important factors in achieving results on rural poverty.  Recent projects analysed
tend to be better than older-generation operations, inter-alia, as design and objectives are more realistic.
They also devote greater attention to achieving results. The external benchmarking analysis shows that the
performance of IFAD-funded projects is somewhat better than the agriculture sector operations of other
multilateral development organizations. In spite of the aforementioned, however, this year’s ARRI raises the
question as to whether an overall “moderately satisfactory” performance can be considered sufficient for an
organization such as IFAD which aspires to be a global leader in agriculture and rural development.

This ARRI covers efficiency as the only learning theme, which is an area of importance to both the IFAD
Management as well as the Fund’s member states. The ARRI notes that the efficiency of IFAD-funded
projects has improved from a low base in 2004/5, even though there is room for further enhancement.
However, the initial analysis reveals that IFAD’s institutional efficiency remains a cause for concern. One of
the main reasons for poor institutional efficiency relates to cumbersome corporate business process, such as
in the areas of loan administration and human resources management. Efficiency will be studied by IOE in
much deeper detail in 2011, within the framework of the planned corporate level evaluation on the topic. 

The lead evaluator for this year’s ARRI was Ashwani Muthoo, Senior Evaluation Officer, who supervised
a team comprising of Michael Flint, Oanh Nguyen, Luigi Cuna and Kendra White. Richard Manning
provided insightful inputs in the discussions on efficiency. I also acknowledge the work of Mark Keating
and Melba Alvarez of the Evaluation Communication Unit who led the process of developing the design,
layout and graphics for the document. 

It is our hope that this report will stimulate further discussion on ways of increasing IFAD’s development
effectiveness, as well as on wider challenges and opportunities related to agriculture and rural development.

Luciano Lavizzari

Director, IFAD Office of Evaluation

Foreword



in the three-year moving averages of the entire data
set used as a basis for the ARRI. Finally, in an
attempt to provide a more “real time” perspective
in its analysis, this year’s ARRI assessed the rele-
vance of selected recent country strategic opportu-
nities programmes (COSOPs) and project designs.
The analysis reveals that IFAD is learning from the
past, as more recent COSOPs and projects have
more realistic objectives and are more results-
oriented than older operations

Project performance. In terms of results, past
project performance has improved since 2002 in a
number of areas, including rural poverty impact,
sustainability, innovation, and IFAD’s own
performance as a partner in the context of the
projects it supports. In terms of overall project
achievement (which is a composite of relevance,
effectiveness and efficiency, and therefore a key
evaluation criteria), performance has increased
from 41 per cent moderately satisfactory and 17
per cent satisfactory in 2002-2004, to 55 per cent
and 31 per cent respectively in 2007-2009.

In general, however, evaluations found that the
majority of the past projects manifest a merely
moderately satisfactory performance in most of the
evaluation criteria, even in those areas where
improvements are visible over time. There are few
instances of satisfactory performance and even less
of highly satisfactory performance. This represents
a challenge for the organization.

Moreover, the performance of past projects
continues to remain especially weak in natural
resources and the environment, efficiency and
scaling up. There are some recent initiatives
underway to redress the weak performance in
natural resources and environment as well as
scaling up, but dedicated efforts will need to be
devoted to improve project efficiency. The move to
direct supervision and implementation support
has been very important, even though there is
scope for further improvements such as increased
staff skills in providing implementation support
and the timeliness of processing withdrawal appli-
cations, which also affect efficiency. 

The performance of Government as a partner in
the context of IFAD-funded projects – which is
one of the most important factors for achieving
results on the ground – has not shown improve-
ment since 2002. On its side, IFAD has not done

Background. This is the eighth Annual Report
on Results and Impact of IFAD Operations
(ARRI) produced by the IFAD Office of Evalua-
tion (IOE). It presents a synthesis of the results
and impact of IFAD-funded operations, and raises
systemic issues and lessons learned that can
contribute to further improving performance in
the future. 

This year’s ARRI has devoted particular efforts to
summarize the reasons for stronger or weaker
performance (the why question), as derived from
recent and earlier evaluations. It includes a new
section, derived from country programme evalua-
tions, on the performance of non-lending activi-
ties, and a more disaggregated analysis of perform-
ance using all six ratings, rather than the two
broad categories of satisfactory and unsatisfactory. 

However, emphasis continues to be placed on the
trends in the three-year moving averages, rather
than on evaluation data from one single year. That
is, caution should be exercised in drawing conclu-
sions about performance from a single year of eval-
uation data, as well as in making comparisons of
the evaluation ratings from one year to another.
This is because the sample of projects evaluated by
IOE in a given year is relatively small and not
chosen on a random basis. Using a three-year
moving average however allows for the assessment
of trends in performance over time, and helps
smooth out biases that may result from the sample
of project evaluations not chosen randomly. 

As in the past, the ARRI is mainly based on evalu-
ation of past projects. Therefore, it is fair to note
that the assessment contained in this year’s ARRI
may not necessarily reflect the type and perform-
ance of projects designed more recently. This is
most probably the case of projects that were
analysed in the moving averages calculated for all
evaluation data from 2002 up to around 2006.
However, the ARRI also provides an appreciation
of the performance of more recent operations
based on the analysis of 44 projects that were eval-
uated in 2007-2009, which is the most recent point

Executive summary
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enough in the past to build capacity within key
institutions in borrowing governments involved
in the design and implementation of IFAD-
financed projects.

Non-lending activities. This year’s ARRI
contains a dedicated chapter on non-lending activi-
ties, namely policy dialogue, knowledge manage-
ment, and partnership-building. It is important to
underline that non-lending activities are integral
components of country programmes supported by
IFAD, and together with loan-funded projects and
grant activities, contribute to achieving the
strategic objectives in the COSOPs. 

Fifty-five per cent of the eleven country
programmes evaluated since 2006 were rated as
moderately satisfactory, 9 per cent as satisfactory
and none as highly satisfactory in terms of non-
lending activities. Policy dialogue has mainly been
limited to the project context. In most countries,
IFAD has not engaged systematically and success-
fully at the national policy level or with donor
coordination platforms. Knowledge management
was generally found to be weak. Almost two-thirds
of 2006-2009 CPEs rated knowledge management
as moderately unsatisfactory. The main reasons for
this were the lack of specific initiatives, mecha-
nisms and resources attached to knowledge
management at country level. Partnerships have
been good with community organizations, NGOs
and governments, but weak with donor organiza-
tions and the private sector. 

CLEs. Two such evaluations were completed in
2010, on innovation and gender. The former
found that the performance of IFAD-funded proj-
ects in promoting innovation has improved over
time, but that scaling up remains weak. Past
efforts to promote innovation have been too
broad-based and insufficiently selective and
context-specific. The evaluation recommended
that the Fund develop a corporate agenda for
promoting innovations. The performance of
IFAD-funded projects in promoting gender
equality and women’s empowerment is moderately
satisfactory, but there is variability across projects
and countries. The evaluation underlines the
need for deeper internalization of the country
context in setting gender objectives and activities.
The gender evaluation recommends that IFAD
develop a corporate policy on the topic in 2011.

Both CLEs revealed that the performance of more
recent projects (in terms of innovation and gender,
respectively) were better than older operations. 

Efficiency as the 2010 learning theme.
Efficiency was selected as this year’s learning theme
because it was, and remains, an area of noticeably
weak performance. There is also scope to clarify
the understanding and measurement of efficiency
more widely within IFAD. 

There are a number of factors that affect the effi-
ciency of IFAD-funded operations. Some of them
include complex designs with overambitious objec-
tives that require multiple components and activi-
ties; inadequate institutional partners that have
weak capacity to deliver services to the poor; inef-
fective project management; and weak monitoring
and evaluation. 

Selected corporate business processes – such as
human resources management and loan adminis-
tration - have major implications for both project
efficiency as well as IFAD’s institutional effi-
ciency. The latter is a major challenge that IFAD
will need to address in the near future. In this
regard, there is potential to streamline a number
of corporate business processes (e.g. human
resources management) that can contribute to
better institutional efficiency at large. The corpo-
rate-level evaluation planned for 2011 will provide
an opportunity to deepen the analysis in all the
aforementioned areas, and is therefore a timely
undertaking. 

Conclusion. Around 1.4 billion of the world’s
population live on less than US$1.25 per day.1

About seventy per cent of the poor live in rural
areas. One billion people, or 15 per cent of the
global population, are malnourished. One of the
reasons for this alarming situation was the low
level of investments in agriculture for the past
three decades, which is the main source of liveli-
hood for the majority of the rural poor in devel-
oping countries. 

By promoting agriculture and rural development
projects and programmes in developing countries,
IFAD has an important role to play in improving
the welfare of small farmers, women, fisher folk,
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pastoralists and small entrepreneurs living in rural
areas. Its comparative advantage and specialization
– in particular, focus on smallholder agriculture -
positions the Fund as a critical global player
among multilateral development organizations to
combat rural poverty. 

The performance of past IFAD-supported opera-
tions, as measured by a number of internation-
ally recognized evaluation criteria is, on the
whole, merely moderately satisfactory. However,
performance of these operations has improved
over time in a number of areas (e.g. sustainability
and innovation), but other areas (e.g. efficiency,
and natural resources and environment) still
remain a challenge. Recent projects analysed
tend to be better than older-generation opera-
tions, inter-alia, as design and objectives are more
realistic. They also devote greater attention
to achieving results. However, all in all, the
momentum gained in improving the performance
of IFAD-funded projects needs to be sustained
and built upon in the future. 

The 2010 ARRI benchmarks the performance of
IFAD-financed operations across the 2012 targets
included in the results measurement framework
for the eighth replenishment period. It also
reviews the framework as an instrument for corpo-
rate results-based management. The benchmarking
reveals that performance in relevance and innova-
tion has already exceeded the 2012 targets,
whereas the Fund is close to meeting the target for
rural poverty impact. However, three other agreed
targets have not yet been met, namely on effective-
ness, efficiency, and sustainability. 

With regard to the results measurement framework
as an instrument, the ARRI found that:

• There is no dedicated composite indicator and
target in the results measurement framework
for measuring Government’s performance;

• Rural poverty impact is not disaggregated
according to the domains used in IOE evalua-
tions (e.g. food security and agriculture produc-
tivity), which would provide a more accurate
appreciation of impact in key corporate
priority areas; and

• The measurements adopted for key indicators
related to project and country programme
performance do not allow for a more discern-
able appreciation of performance between
moderately satisfactory, satisfactory and highly
satisfactory performance. 

Performance in sub-Saharan Africa continues to
be weaker than in other regions, which can be
attributed partly to the difficult and unpredictable
situations of many countries on the continent.
The other explanation is that the difficulty of the
context has not been adequately analysed nor
factored in at the time of design, often resulting in
over-optimistic project objectives. This is not a new
finding, as previous ARRIs have come up with the
same conclusion. But, it does raise the issue
whether dedicated measures are being deployed to
improve performance in sub-Saharan Africa, as
also recommended by last year’s ARRI and by the
recently concluded joint evaluation with the
African Development Bank on agriculture and
rural development in Africa.

The external benchmarking analysis shows that the
performance of IFAD-funded projects is somewhat
better than the agriculture sector operations of
other multilateral development organizations.
However, it is to be noted that the organizations
compared work in a variety of sectors, whereas
IFAD has an exclusive focus on agriculture and
rural development. 

This year’s ARRI raises the question as to whether
an overall “moderately satisfactory” performance
can be considered sufficient for an organization
such as IFAD which aspires to be a global leader in
agriculture and rural development

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Executive Board is invited to adopt the
following recommendations:

(i) IFAD Management should organize a dedicated
consultation (e.g. in the form of a learning
workshop with all relevant stakeholders) to
develop the Fund’s capacity-building strategy.
The workshop would also aim to define
methods to support governments and their
agencies that would ensure a wider and more
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effective contribution to the design and imple-
mentation of IFAD-supported operations. This
consultation should take place in 2011, and the
Fund would provide a summary of the main
findings and proposals for strengthening
government ownership and performance in
the context of next year’s Report on IFAD’s
Development Effectiveness (RIDE).

(ii) IFAD should renew efforts to achieve the
targets included in the results measurement
framework of the Eighth Replenishment
period, especially those related to effectiveness,
efficiency, rural poverty impact and sustain-
ability – which are lagging behind at this time. 

(iii) The ARRI recommends that consideration be
given to including the following recommenda-
tions in the new results measurement frame-
work to be developed eventually for the forth-
coming corporate strategic framework
2011-2015 and the Ninth Replenishment
period: (a) introduce a dedicated composite
indicator and target to track and report on the
performance of government; (b) in order to
facilitate comparisons in the achievements
reported by the ARRI, disaggregate the rural
poverty impact indicator in the results meas-
urement framework according to the domains
covered in the ARRI and establish correspon-
ding targets; (c) develop indicators and targets
to track and report on corporate performance
in the RIDE on the three non-lending activi-
ties, namely policy dialogue, partnership-
building and knowledge management; and
0(d) adjust the concerned indicators and
analyse the results related to project and
country programme performance, as appro-
priate, using moderately satisfactory, satisfac-
tory and highly satisfactory performance as
distinct categories. These recommendations
will also have implications for the other
components of IFAD’s self-evaluation system
(e.g. the results-framework of the COSOPs). 

(iv) In light of the relatively weaker performance in
sub-Saharan Africa, it is recommended that the
next edition of the President’s Report on the
Implementation Status of Evaluation Recom-
mendations and Management Actions
(PRISMA) contain a chapter specifically dedi-
cated to the follow up on the recommendations
contained in the IFAD-African Development

Bank joint evaluation on agriculture and rural
development in Africa (also mentioned in last
year’s ARRI), which emphasized the need for
improving performance in sub-Saharan Africa.

(v) In the past the ARRI has highlighted the
importance of direct supervision and imple-
mentation support in IFAD’s rural poverty
reduction efforts, and also illustrated the
opportunities for improvements in this area.
Therefore, in light of its importance for
IFAD’s development effectiveness, supervision
and implementation support should be the
learning theme to be treated in the context of
the 2011 ARRI. The proposed timing of this
learning theme would also allow IOE to
identify hypothesis and key questions for the
planned CLE on the same topic, which will be
undertaken in 2012.



1 . I N T R O D U C T I O N

Benin

Roots and Tubers Development Programme
The programme carried out various activities intended to help its beneficiaries to market their products and increase their profit margin.
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Bodies and its Management. It was selected as the
learning theme for 2010 because it has recurrently
been an area of weak performance in the past and
continues to be an area of concern. Treatment of
the efficiency learning theme in this year’s report
has also provided an opportunity to identify key
questions and hypotheses for the planned CLE on
the same topic in 2011. 

The Board also decided last year that IOE should
“pay special attention to monitoring progress on
performance in the two impact domains on insti-
tutions and policies, as well as human and social
capital and empowerment”, given that perform-
ance in these areas was relatively weak in the past.
Thus, in this year’s ARRI report, these two topics
have been treated with greater attention in the
analysis of rural poverty impact in chapter 3.

IOE has recognized the importance of analysing
the why factor as a means of generating lessons
and insights that can be of use in improving the
performance of IFAD-funded policies and opera-
tions. Efforts have been made throughout this
document to address the question of why, with a
view to discerning the proximate causes of
stronger or weaker performance across all evalua-
tion criteria for assessing results and impact.

In the past, the ARRI report presented project
performance through two broad categories,
namely the satisfactory or unsatisfactory zones.
That is, whether a project had a moderately satis-
factory, satisfactory or highly satisfactory perform-
ance, it would still be classified as being in the
satisfactory zone.4 Thus, the distinction between
projects that were moderately satisfactory,

This is the eighth Annual Report on Results and
Impact of IFAD Operations (ARRI) produced by
the IFAD Office of Evaluation (IOE).2 The ARRI
report consolidates and synthesizes the results and
impact of IFAD-funded operations based on a
cohort of project, country programme evaluations
(CPEs) and corporate-level evaluations (CLEs)
conducted in the previous year. 

As in the past, the objective of the ARRI report is
twofold: (i) to present a synthesis of the perform-
ance of IFAD-supported operations based on a
common methodology for evaluation; and (ii) to
highlight key learning issues and development
challenges that IFAD and borrowing countries
need to address to enhance their development
effectiveness. While the primary audience for the
report includes IFAD Management, staff, and the
Fund’s Evaluation Committee and Executive
Board, it is also of interest to the wider develop-
ment community, including borrowing countries.

The ARRI report has evolved since it was first
produced in 2003. Initially, the report merely
provided a synthesis of results and findings from
individual project evaluations. However, starting
from the 2007 report, each year the document has
devoted greater attention to learning in order to
generate debate on key themes3 to improve the
performance of IFAD-funded operations in
selected areas. 

As agreed with the Executive Board in December
2009, this year’s ARRI report focuses on efficiency
as the main learning theme, and chapter 6 is
entirely devoted to the subject. Efficiency is an
important issue for both the Fund’s Governing

Introduction1.
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Methodology and
operations covered2.

The ARRI report is a synthesis of the ratings and
findings contained in the evaluation reports
produced by IOE in the previous year, in this case
2009. It also looks at trends in performance based
on the entire cohort of evaluations done since
2002, following a common evaluation method-
ology. This chapter provides an overview of the
methodology and evaluation reports used. 

METHODOLOGY ISSUES

The methodology and processes used in IOE
project evaluations and CPEs are outlined in the
Evaluation Manual published in 2009.6 Visual illus-
trations of the project evaluation and CPE method-
ologies are contained in annex 1 of this report. 

The various internationally recognized evaluation
criteria and corresponding definitions used by IOE
are contained in annex 2. Following good practice
standards, each evaluation criterion is rated on a
six-point scale, ranging from highly satisfactory (6)
to highly unsatisfactory (1).7

Earlier editions of the ARRI report compared the
evaluation ratings for each year with the previous
year, or with the entire data set of evaluation
ratings available since 2002. The 2009 ARRI report
introduced three-year moving averages for the first
time, in order to smooth out short-term (year-to-
year) variation that may result from the project
sample not being chosen on a random basis.
Three-year moving averages8 adds reliability to the
conclusions derived and also facilitate the identifi-
cation of long-term trends, and have been used
again this year in representing evaluation data for
the period 2002-2009.

satisfactory or highly satisfactory would not be
easily discernable. The same held true for projects
within the unsatisfactory zone. However, this
year’s ARRI report has gone a step further by
distinguishing the performance of the projects
evaluated according to their actual ratings, rather
than clustering them into satisfactory or unsatis-
factory zones. This will provide a more revealing
and accurate picture of the performance of IFAD-
supported operations.

Anticipating some of the recommendations of the
Peer Review of IFAD’s Office of Evaluation and
Evaluation Function,5 in recent years, IOE has
increasingly been conducting higher plane evalua-
tions (CLEs and CPEs). In line with this trend,
for the first time IOE has included a separate
chapter in this year’s ARRI report (chapter 4)
devoted exclusively to discussing the performance
of IFAD-funded country programmes, drawing on
the CPEs undertaken by IOE since 2006. Among
other issues, the chapter provides an overview of
results achieved and insights into IFAD’s efforts in
non-lending activities, including policy dialogue,
knowledge management and partnership-building,
which are important elements of IFAD-funded
country strategies. 

A separate chapter is dedicated to the CLE of
IFAD’s capacity to promote innovation and
scaling up (chapter 5), which was discussed by the
Evaluation Committee and the Board in their
respective April 2010 sessions. The same chapter
also includes a synopsis of the main findings from
the CLE on gender, which will be discussed with
the Evaluation Committee and Executive Board
before the end of 2010. 

This year’s ARRI report is structured as follows:
chapter 2 outlines the methodology and evalua-
tion reports used in the preparation of this year’s
edition; chapters 3-5 summarize the main evalua-
tion findings from the project, country and CLEs
carried out in 2009; chapter 6 presents this year’s
contribution to learning on the topic of efficiency;
and chapter 7 contains conclusions and recom-
mendations, including a proposed learning topic
for the 2011 report. 
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PROJECTS AND PROGRAMMES
EVALUATED

As shown in table 1, this year’s ARRI report synthe-
sizes results from 17 projects evaluated by IOE in
2009, which is more than those forming the basis
of the three previous editions of the report.9 Eleven
of the 17 projects were evaluated as part of the four
CPEs,10 whereas the remaining six were stand-alone
project evaluations (three of which were completion
and three interim project evaluations). The total
overall cost of the operations covered was US$779
million, of which IFAD contributed US$339
million (44 per cent) in loans. The objectives of
these projects and programmes are summarized in
annex 3. Finally, the 2010 ARRI report also draws
on the findings contained in two CLEs and the
four CPEs completed in 2010.

The 111 project evaluations undertaken since
2002, including the 17 in 2009 analysed as part of
the 2010 ARRI report, were approved between
1990 and 2001. The ARRI report is therefore
mainly based on evaluations of past projects. This
is not surprising, as evaluation in IFAD and in
other multilateral and bilateral aid organizations
are required to assess the performance of past proj-
ects. It is fair however to note that the assessment
contained in the ARRI may not necessarily reflect
the type and performance of projects designed
more recently, say in the past three to four years.
This is most probably the case of projects that were
analysed in the moving averages of all evaluation
data since 2002 up to around 2006 (see figure 2). 

However, the ARRI report does provide an appre-
ciation of the performance of more recent opera-
tions. This is based on the analysis of 44 projects
that were evaluated in 2007-2009, which is the
most recent point in the three-year moving average
of the entire data set used as a basis for the report.
This is because projects evaluated in 2007-2009
were mostly approved around year 2000, and
would have undergone a mid-term review (MTR)
around 2005-2006. The MTR, as well as the subse-
quent supervision missions, would have provided
opportunities to redesign the projects as necessary
to bring them in line with the type of projects
designed currently. Furthermore, although these
projects were approved about 10 years ago, they
were under implementation and disbursing IFAD
loan funds until rather recently. In fact, three of

the projects that were analysed for this year’s
ARRI are still ongoing. 

In an attempt to provide a more “real time”
perspective in its analysis, this year’s report assessed
the relevance of selected recent country strategic
opportunities programmes (COSOPs) and project
designs. This was done in the framework of the
CLEs on innovation and gender, and all CPEs
that have formed the basis of this ARRI. Broadly
speaking, the analysis reveals that IFAD is
learning from the past, as recent COSOPs and
projects have more realistic objectives and greater
results-orientation than older operations. The
ARRI report cannot, however, make a comprehen-
sive assessment of the results and impact of the
recent COSOPs and projects, given that they have
been under implementation for a relatively short
period of time. 

There is another limitation in the sample of evalu-
ated projects included in the ARRI report that
has long been recognized by IOE: the projects
evaluated are not chosen on a random basis,
which, in theory, could lead to results that are
unrepresentative of the portfolio as a whole.
In practice, it is unlikely that it has done so.
Reporting by Management on the performance
of the IFAD-financed portfolio in the Report on
IFAD’s Development Effectiveness (RIDE) reveals
a broadly similar picture.11 Also, it is important to
underline that the number of projects covered by
the ARRI report is now relatively large as a
proportion of completed projects. These facts
bring reassurance that the results reported
through the report are a reliable measure of the
performance of IFAD-supported operations. 

In any case, the methodological limitation noted
in the previous paragraph will not be a concern in
future ARRI reports. As recommended by the
Peer Review, IOE will also use ratings from the
validation of all available project completion
reports (PCRs) in preparing next year’s report.
Thus, as in the RIDE report, from 2011 onwards
the ARRI report will be based on ratings in evalu-
ations done by IOE as well as on the validated
ratings of the entire sample of closed projects. 
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a The IFAD loan and the costs indicated for the four CPEs relate to the total loan amount and overall costs only
of those projects evaluated and rated in the framework of the corresponding CPE. That is, the figures are not
indicative of IFAD’s total loans to the country nor are they representative of the total costs of all projects
financed by the Fund in that country.

b The projects listed in the next column were assessed as part of the Argentina, India, Mozambique and Niger
CPEs respectively. They do not constitute a comprehensive list of projects funded by IFAD or evaluated by IOE
in the four countries.

September
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April
1995

December
1996

April
1997

April
1999

May
2000

September
2001

December
1996

December
1999

September
2001

May
2000

December
2001

April
1997

September
2001

May
2000

December
2000

December
1997

June
2010

December
2004

June
2005

March
2008

June
2011

June
2009

October
2006

June
2006

June
2008

March
2011

December
2006

March
2010

December
2011

December
2009

September
2008

March
2008

December
2007

Type Country/
Region

Title Executive 
Board

approval
date

Project
completion

date

IFAD
loana

(US$ million)

Total 
project costsa

(US$ million)

All

Argentinab

Indiab

Mozambiqueb

Nigerb

Ethiopia

Uganda

Mauritania

Benin

China

Yemen

Corporate- 
level
evaluations

Country
programme
evaluations

Project 
interim
evaluations

Project
completion 
evaluations

Total

17.5

15.0

19.2

42.9

23.0

22.0

15.0

19.4

22.8

18.0

11.8

25.7

19.9

11.3

13.1 

30.4

12.1

339.1

25.0

22.3

53.5

53.2

41.7

134.0

24.0

25.7

26.6

30.6

27.3

88.7

60.0

22.9

19.3

107.3

17.0

779.1

TABLE 1: LIST OF 2009 EVALUATIONS

N/A N/A N/A N/A

IFAD’s capacity to promote pro-
poor innovation and scaling up

IFAD’s performance with regard
to gender equality and women’s
empowerment

North Western Rural Development
Project (PRODERNOA) 

Mewat Area Development
Project

Rural Women’s Development
and Empowerment Project

North Eastern Region Community
Resource Management Project
for Upland Areas

Jharkhand-Chattisgarh Tribal
Development Programme

National Microfinance Support
Programme

Livelihood Security Project for
Earthquake-affected rural
households in Gujarat

Family Sector Livestock
Development Programme

PAMA Support Project

Sofala Bank Artisanal
Fisheries Project

Rural Financial Services
Development Programme

Rural Financial Intermediation
Programme 

Vegetable Oil
Development Project 

Poverty Reduction Project in
Aftout South and Karakoro

Roots and Tubers
Development Programme 

West Guangxi Poverty
Alleviation Project 

Raymah Area
Development Project
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The three-year moving averages showing the levels
and trends in performance since 2002 may be
seen in figure 2. Sixty per cent of projects have
been rated moderately satisfactory and 24 per cent
as satisfactory for project performance over the
period 2007-2009. However, none are highly satis-
factory. The relatively higher overall project
performance is a reflection of the generally high
scores for relevance, in spite of the fact that effec-
tiveness and efficiency are comparatively lower. 

The overall picture presented in figure 2 is of
broadly similar performance over the period 2002-
2004 to 2007-2009, with no significant indication
of improvement over time. None of the moving
averages for each of the four criteria change by
more than a few percentage points over the entire
period. However, the reduction in efficiency scores
in 2007-09 may be partly a reflection of a more
rigorous assessment in independent evaluations,
following the introduction of the evaluation
manual,13 as well as of the dedicated training for
IOE staff in efficiency analysis conducted in 2007.

Another important finding is that – on the whole
– performance is overwhelmingly moderately satis-
factory over time since 2002 in terms of project
performance, including relevance, effectiveness and
efficiency. Very few projects manifest a highly satis-
factory performance and only some have satisfac-
tory performance, especially in terms of effective-
ness, efficiency and overall project performance.

Pro jec t
eva luat ions3.

As in recent years, in addition to providing an
account of the results achieved based on the evalu-
ations undertaken in 2009, IOE has analysed the
three-year moving average from 2002 of the
performance of IFAD-funded operations. Caution
should be exercised in drawing conclusions about
performance from a single year of evaluation data,
as well as in making comparisons of the evalua-
tion ratings from one year to another. As
mentioned, the sample of projects evaluated by
IOE in a given year is relatively small and not
chosen on a random basis. However, using a three-
year moving average allows for the assessment of
trends in performance over time, and helps
smooth out possible biases that may result from
the sample of evaluated projects not being chosen
on a random basis.

PROJECT PERFORMANCE
This subsection discusses project relevance,
effectiveness and efficiency, as well as overall
project performance.12 The latter is a composite of
these three evaluation criteria (figure 1).

F IGURE 1 :  HOW PROJECT PERFORMANCE IS  DETERMINED

Relevance Effectiveness Efficiency
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there were weaknesses, these tended to be of the
appropriateness of design in relation to the context
of the project, and specifically the tendency towards
overambitious designs. Half the evaluation reports
made this point. For example, the Mozambique CPE
concluded that project designs were highly relevant
to the needs of poor rural people, but often out of
line with what could realistically be achieved on the
ground. Four reports made a related point about a
lack of analysis during design: of the extent and isola-
tion of the project area in Mauritania; the difficulties
related to the incorporation of small farmers to
commercial banks in Argentina; the characteristics
and constraints of smallholder farming systems in
Uganda; and the contextual factors and constraints
of the country and project area in Yemen. In the
latter case, limited knowledge of what was likely and
feasible in terms of gender-sensitive targeting meant
that the project had overambitious targets. Perhaps
surprisingly for IFAD, three reports also concluded
that insufficient support for some aspect of agricul-
ture had reduced project relevance: agropastoralism
in Mauritania; irrigated agriculture and livestock in
the Niger; and smallholder agriculture in India.14

The India CPE concluded that there had been insuf-
ficient investment in livestock development, land
management, and agricultural research into low-cost,
pro-poor technologies and extension services. 

Relevance is assessed in terms of both the align-
ment of project objectives with the policies and
priorities of the government, IFAD and poor rural
people, and the appropriateness of the design. The
three-year moving averages reveal that 33 per cent
of IFAD-funded projects are moderately satisfactory,
48 per cent satisfactory and 15 per cent highly satis-
factory in terms of relevance in 2007-2009. 

Relevance has always been favourably rated in IOE
evaluations. Projects have generally been well aligned
and relevant to the policies and priorities of poor
rural people, the government and IFAD. For
example, the Mauritania evaluation stated that the
Poverty Reduction Project in Aftout South and
Karakoro (PASK) was relevant to the particular
context of the area with the large number of house-
holds headed by vulnerable women. In China, the
explicit gender focus and strategy of the West
Guangxi Poverty-Alleviation Project similarly made it
highly relevant to the needs of poor rural women. 

The most common criticism in past evaluations
related to targeting, and specifically to shortcomings
in the identification and coverage of poorer groups.
This criticism was not made in the 2009 evaluations,
with the exception of Benin where the targeting
strategy was largely inadequate. To the extent that
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FIGURE 2: RELEVANCE, EFFECTIVENESS, EFFICIENCY AND PROJECT PERFORMANCE,
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Box 1 summarizes some main causes of greater or
lesser relevance of IFAD-supported operations,
outlined in the above paragraphs and in previous
ARRI reports. This is a new feature of the present
edition and provides a quick overview of some key
learning elements (i.e. the why factor) captured
in this and previous ARRI reports. Given space
constraints, the box cannot exhaustively reflect
all learning elements contained in the reports.
Moreover, some learning elements illustrated in
the box may be valid for other evaluation criteria
of the ARRI report. 

A similar box has been included for each evalua-
tion criterion covered in this report. These boxes
will be included in the 2011 ARRI report and
onwards, updated as appropriate, based on
learning emerging from future evaluations

Effectiveness is a measure of the actual or likely
attainment of project objectives. The three-year
moving averages reveal that 42 per cent of IFAD-
funded projects evaluated in 2007-2009 are
moderately satisfactory in terms of effectiveness,
33 per cent satisfactory and only 2 per cent highly
satisfactory. This is an improvement over the 2002-
2004 data, where 48 per cent of the projects evalu-
ated were moderately satisfactory, 24 per cent
satisfactory, and none highly satisfactory. 

Previous ARRI reports identified a variety of factors
associated with greater or lesser effectiveness. The
two most powerful positive factors were a supportive
policy, economic and institutional context, and
designs appropriate to the context. Other important
contributors included effective community partici-
pation, direct supervision and implementation
support, good coordination, monitoring and evalua-
tion (M&E) and country presence. Negative factors
were the opposites of the positive ones, including
overoptimistic and geographically dispersed designs,
limited synergies among components and activities,
and inappropriate technology. 

The 2009 evaluations confirm, but do not add to
these lessons. Effectiveness varied markedly by
project, component and service provider, with few
common themes. Project effectiveness was helped
by the favourable policy and economic context in
China, and by overall improvement in the capacity
of government and private sector providers in
Mozambique. Poor design contributed to a lack of
successful community organization in Yemen, and
to a lack of effective poverty reduction for vulner-
able households (especially poor rural women) in
Benin. The mixed effectiveness record of rural
financial services was again evident: effectiveness
was low in Argentina, Mozambique, the Niger and
Yemen, but high in India. 

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Participatory and demand-driven approaches have built ownership and contributed to better design.

. Flexible design that can be adjusted during implementation, for example to changing political and
socio-economic country contexts has enhanced relevance. 

. Poor targeting, especially of poorer groups, was the most common criticism.

. Weak analysis led to overambitious objectives and targets.

. Inadequate project strategies (e.g. in terms of institutional choices) have constrained relevance.

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. Targeting was not an issue in projects evaluated in 2009.

. An explicit gender focus and strategy are essential to ensure that projects are highly relevant to the
needs of poor rural women.

. Relevance was reduced in some projects due to insufficient support for some aspects of agriculture
(e.g. livestock development, dairy production, rainfed agriculture), which is the main source of
livelihoods for poor rural people.

BOX 1 : The why factor for relevance 
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mechanisms in borrowing countries; delays in
appointment of the project director; and high
overall project management costs. 

Additional factors affecting efficiency emerged from
the 2009 evaluations. In Argentina, efficiency was
affected by implementation delays as a result of
complex implementation arrangements, political
volatility and limited ownership in some partici-
pating provinces, owing to inadequate consultation
processes. Community contributions led to lower
unit costs for social infrastructure.15 Effective
project management arrangements did the same in
China and Uganda, and in the projects with separate
project management units (PMUs) in Mozambique.
Projects in Mozambique under which implementa-
tion units were not separate, but fully integrated into
national institutions, were less efficient. Finally, the
topic of efficiency is treated in greater detail in
chapter 6. Among other issues, it illustrates that
challenges related to measuring efficiency, as well
as performance in efficiency of operations, is a
concern shared by other development organiza-
tions as well. 

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Positive factors include: a supportive policy, economic and institutional context; effective
community participation, for example in small-scale infrastructure development and operations and
maintenance; reliable access to markets; careful and realistic design; timely mid-term reviews and
direct supervision and implementation support; good coordination among executing agencies;
country presence; and good M&E, including a coherent results framework.

. Negative factors were the converse of the above: over-optimistic and geographically dispersed projects
were not uncommon. 

. Factors constraining effectiveness included: multiple components, with limited synergies among
components and activities; inappropriate technologies; unclear institutional arrangements;
and weak institutional capacities.

. Delays in the provision of counterpart funding and agreed cofinancing that often does not
materialize after loan approval also limit effectiveness.

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. None: previous lessons were confirmed. Favourable policy, economic and institutional contexts
helped make projects effective. Poor project design did not.

BOX 2 : The why factor for effectiveness 

Efficiency is a measure of how economically
resources and inputs (funds, expertise, time, etc.)
are converted into results. It is the main learning
issue in this ARRI report and is treated at length in
chapter 6. Efficiency is the worst- performing evalu-
ation criterion of the four covered in figure 2, with
no discernable improvement since 2002. In 2007-
2009, 42 per cent of the projects evaluated were
moderately satisfactory for efficiency, 15 per cent
satisfactory and none highly satisfactory. 

The assessment of efficiency in evaluations has
improved over time, but is still constrained by
limited data – a product of weak M&E systems at
the project level – and the measurement challenge
presented by quantifying non-physical results (e.g.
participation, social capital, gender equality and
women’s empowerment, etc.). Among other issues,
previous ARRI reports have identified the quality of
design, project management and community partici-
pation as key factors in efficiency. There were a
number of other factors raised in past ARRI reports
that led to reduced efficiency: delays between loan
approval and effectiveness; extensions to the orig-
inal project closing date; complex flow-of-funds
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Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Quality of design, project management and community participation are key efficiency factors. 

. Other key factors associated with favourable efficiency include: use of competitive bidding
processes to contract service providers, rather than inter-ministerial committees; involvement
of NGOs and the private sector to bring services to poor rural people, based on their respective
comparative advantage; government ownership; qualified implementing agencies; and
clear objectives. 

. Some key aspects that limit efficiency: delays between loan approval and effectiveness, which are
often due to unclear design; extensions to original project closing date; complex flow-of-funds
mechanisms; delays in appointment of project director; weak project-level M&E; and high
overall project management costs.

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. Previous lessons were confirmed. Efficiency was positively affected by good design, community
contributions, and effective project management arrangements. Community contributions
(in kind or through cost-sharing arrangements) enhanced ownership and led to greater efficiency.

. The following are some main reasons contributing to lowering efficiency: wide geographical
coverage; involvement of multiple states/provinces within countries; too many project
components and implementing agencies, creating coordination challenges; over-optimism about
the capacity and poverty orientation of implementing agencies; weak monitoring and
implementation arrangements; rapid turnover of project staff; and limited flexibility in design to
take corrective actions during execution.

BOX 3 : The why factor for efficiency  

. Ratings for relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and project performance have been broadly
unchanged since 2002-2004.

. The relevance of IFAD-funded projects has been consistently highly rated. Thirty-three per cent
were rated moderately satisfactory, 48 per cent satisfactory and 15 per cent highly satisfactory
in 2007-2009.

. Forty-two per cent of projects are rated moderately satisfactory for effectiveness, 33 per cent
satisfactory and only 2 per cent highly satisfactory in 2007-2009.

. Efficiency has been, and remains, the weakest of the three criteria that make up project
performance. No projects have been rated highly satisfactory since 2006. Most of the projects
are either moderately satisfactory or moderately unsatisfactory, and only a few are satisfactory.

. A significant proportion of projects have a moderately satisfactory performance in all criteria
and very few are highly satisfactory. That is, performance is merely within the satisfactory zone,
and therefore there is ample opportunity for further improvement. 

BOX 4 : Key points on relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and project performance
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IMPACT ON RURAL POVERTY
Impact on rural poverty is assessed using five
impact domains: household income and assets
(HIA); human and social capital and empower-
ment (HSCE); food security and agricultural
productivity (FSAP); natural resources and the
environment (NRE); and institutions and policies
(IP). As requested by the Executive Board, this
section has greater coverage of two domains,
namely HSCE, and IP.

The three-year moving averages showing the levels
and trends in performance across the five impact
domains since 2002 are shown in figure 3. It
contains three main messages. First, with the sole
exception of the natural resources and environ-
ment domain, performance in all impact domains
has improved markedly since 2002. Second, as
discussed in some detail in last year’s ARRI
report, performance in the natural resources and
environment domain continues to lag behind,
with half the projects evaluated in 2007-2009 still
being rated moderately unsatisfactory or worse.
Third, in terms of overall rural poverty impact
criteria (see figure 5), a large proportion of
projects are merely moderately satisfactory.

In particular, some 50 per cent of the projects
evaluated since 2006 are moderately satisfactory,
between 35-37 per cent are satisfactory, and none
are highly satisfactory. 

With regard to natural resources management and
environment, it is fair to point out that IFAD
Management is aware of the weaknesses in this
thematic area, and is introducing measures that
are likely to improve performance in the future.
For example, new environmental and social assess-
ment procedures have been developed over the
past year for the formulation of new COSOPs and
project designs; the Executive Board approved a
policy on climate change in April 2010; a new
environment and climate division was established
in the Programme Management Department
(PMD) in 2010, and an overarching natural
resources and environmental policy is in prepara-
tion for Board approval this year. Using Finnish
supplementary funds, IFAD is also strengthening
its capacity to mainstream environmental and
social issues in its projects and programmes. Simi-
larly, IFAD is increasing the number of GEF and
GEF-managed grants being associated to the
loans. Finally, PMD is piloting a climate screening
tool for COSOP and project formulation. 
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As requested by the Board, this ARRI report
provides a relatively deeper coverage of HSCE,
as well as IP), as compared with the other three
impact domains. Thus, the following paragraphs
first cover the findings related to these, followed
by HIA, FSAP, and NRE issues. 

The impact domain for human and social
capital and empowerment assesses the extent
to which projects have built the collective (social
capital, such as sustainable grass-roots organiza-
tions) and individual (human capital) capacities
of poor people. Both are essential for poverty
reduction, as is wider institutional strengthening
covered by the IP domain. 

The three-year moving averages (figure 3) reveal an
improvement in HSCE. There has been a steady
increase in projects rated satisfactory, up from
17 per cent in 2002-2004 to 50 per cent in 2007-
2009. Twenty per cent of projects evaluated in
2007-2009 are moderately satisfactory and
11 per cent highly satisfactory.

Previous evaluations have generated a rich set of
lessons relating to HSCE. The first is that a strong
commitment to empowerment, participation or
gender in project design is not sufficient. This
commitment needs systematic support and follow-
up during implementation, adequate resources and
expertise, and awareness among project staff and
implementing agencies. Second, project designs
need to be realistic as to the pace and potential for
change, particularly in unfavourable socio-cultural
contexts. Ambition needs to be tempered by the
reality that the changing of non-participatory,
inequitable or male-dominated attitudes and struc-
tures takes time. Third, ensuring the sustainability
of local capacity requires prolonged support.
Serious consideration needs to be given to building
on existing local institutions, rather than assuming
that new institutions are required or can easily be
sustained. Institutions need to be financially
viable, have a long-term rationale that extends
beyond the project, and be linked to existing
local/regional/national institutions and networks.
Disaggregated and well-researched targeting, and
the long-term engagement of qualified service
providers (such as NGOs) may be required. 

The projects evaluated in 2009 provide many
examples of positive impacts on HSCE, and a
few examples of less satisfactory impact.

The Mauritania evaluation reported that a trans-
formation of the individual and collective social
environment had occurred. The project evalua-
tions in China and Uganda, as well as the India
CPE, were similarly positive. The Mozambique
CPE reported a substantial contribution to the
empowerment of fishing communities.

Some evaluations were more qualified in their
assessment. The overall conclusion of the Mozam-
bique CPE was that success with HSCE involves
a complex process of social engineering, which in
turn requires specialized and capable service
providers. Projects need to provide tangible bene-
fits to group members, as well as sufficient time.
The CPE concluded that these and other condi-
tions were not always fulfilled. The Ethiopia evalu-
ation mentioned a number of studies claiming
positive impacts on women’s participation,
empowerment and social cohesion, but cautioned
that inequalities remain. And, the Benin evalua-
tion reported little positive impact. Groups were
mainly joined to gain access to project benefits,
had received support for too short a time, and
most were not expected to survive. 

The 2009 evaluations provide much improved
coverage of gender issues, and generally report posi-
tive performance. In most cases projects have
helped improve women’s position and status. In
China, the project triggered a series of changes in
land use, credit and access to education and health
that have led to higher status for women. Literacy
courses had a strong focus on women and poorer
households. In Mauritania, education interventions
have centred on girls, and women are well repre-
sented on local bodies. The India CPE reported
major advances in the role of women in decision-
making at family and community levels, as well as
far-reaching improvements in women’s livelihoods.
And in Uganda, sunflower cultivation has helped
improve women’s position, increased their access to
farm assets and income-earning opportunities, and
promoted their participation in and leadership of
farmers’ groups. In Argentina, there are positive
results in terms of promotion of a gender approach
in project activities, while specific changes in terms
of equal opportunities in access to resources or
decision-making are still limited.
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There were a few criticisms. In Yemen, while the
project made an important contribution to
addressing a major constraint on women (the
availability and collection of water), it was much
less successful in terms of empowering women.
For example, women were virtually absent from
community committees, as they were from village
leadership positions in China. The Yemen experi-
ence echoes the point made above about the need
for adapted strategies in unfavourable socio-
cultural contexts, as has been done successfully
by IFAD in other places.16

The absence of gender strategies in all the Mozam-
bique projects and the lack of gender-disaggre-
gated data were noted by the CPE. In fact, a large
majority of agencies associated with the execution
of IFAD-supported projects in Mozambique did
not have a gender policy or strategy. This is a
main reason for the relatively low attention to
such issues in the Mozambique project portfolio. 

The IP domain covers the contribution of IFAD-
supported projects to the strengthening of government
institutions at federal, state/provincial and other
levels, as well as involvement of the private sector.

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. A strong commitment to HSCE in project design needs to be matched by resources and support
during implementation.

. Designs need to be realistic about the pace and potential for change, particularly in
unfavourable socio-cultural contexts.

. Achieving sustainable increases in local capacity requires sustained support, and is more likely to
be achieved by building on existing institutions, rather than by creating new ones.

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. HSCE can be a long and complex process requiring specialized and capable support for a
sustained period.

. Supporting education initiatives, providing rural finance, and promoting low-cost agriculture
activities have contributed to improving women’s welfare. In this regard, the need to ensure
context-specific interventions is essential. 

. The absence of gender policies in partner institutions in borrowing countries is a constraint on
gender equality and women’s empowerment. 

BOX 5 : The why factor for human and social capital and empowerment 

This domain also includes any contributions made
by these projects to promoting pro-poor policies in
agriculture and rural development. 

Performance in this domain has improved markedly
in the period 2002-2009, from 35 per cent moder-
ately satisfactory or better in 2002-2004 to
86 per cent in 2007-2009. However, it is to be
noted that close to 50 per cent of the projects evalu-
ated in 2007-2009 are merely moderately satisfac-
tory, even though 24 per cent are satisfactory and
14 per cent highly satisfactory in the same period.
Further discussion on IPs is contained in chapter 4. 

A key message from previous evaluations is that some
projects have contributed significantly to impact on
national or sectoral institutions or policies related to
agriculture and rural development. However, most of
the success stories are largely a reflection of indi-
vidual staff commitment, initiative and efforts. There
was a lack of understanding of how experience from
stand-alone projects could be brought to bear at the
national level, and a lack of IFAD engagement in
particular with federal/national governments and other
development partners in policy-related discussions.
The conclusion drawn was that projects needed to be
designed and managed with wider IP impact as a
significant objective, and that IFAD needed to allo-
cate sufficient resources if it was to embark on more
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comprehensive policy dialogue. This was seen as
requiring significant investment in staff time and
skills, allocation of dedicated financial resources,
and coherent knowledge management activities, as
well as attention to partnerships with a range of
development agencies. This is now beginning to
happen with the shift to direct supervision and an
increased country presence.

The 2009 evaluations provide evidence of improved
performance in this area. The Mozambique CPE
identified IP impacts from IFAD-supported projects.
For example, projects made contributions to: facili-
tating an important revision of the law on associa-
tions; introducing the concept of district develop-
ment funds, which became a key element of the
decentralization policy; formulation of the country’s
livestock- sector strategy; and introduction of a
three-mile zone reserved for artisanal fishing in
coastal areas. The Argentina CPE reports that,
despite challenges faced, the decentralized implemen-
tation scheme helped build institutional capacity in
the provinces and contributed to improving relations
between national and provincial levels (historically
complex in Argentina). The India CPE reported
significant IP contributions, for example in relation
to tribal land rights, and in ensuring recognition of
women’s self-help groups as instruments for poverty
reduction in large, nationally funded development
schemes. The rural finance project in Ethiopia
provided useful inputs to the drafting of a revised

microfinance law. The Mauritania project strength-
ened the capacities of municipalities and, through
that support, the national process of decentralization. 

The evaluation reports contain a few criticisms.
The Ethiopia evaluation was concerned about the
lack of improvement in the credit cooperative
sector, and the China project evaluation made a
similar point with respect to village management
capacity. Both the Mozambique and India CPEs
acknowledge the limitations of the parallel project
management systems that IFAD has created along-
side existing government channels. This raises
sustainability issues, not least by limiting the extent
to which links have been built between community-
level institutions and local government/state insti-
tutions. Separate PMUs may bring short-term
implementation benefits, but are less conducive to
developing national ownership, institutional
capacity and sustainability. The India CPE reports
that IFAD is conscious of this issue and is working
towards a more convergent model of project
management in recent operations. Through the
Uganda Vegetable Oil Development project,
IFAD supported development of a significant
public/private partnership, which is contributing to
improving the livelihoods of small farmers. 

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Projects need to be designed and managed with wider impacts on institutions and polices as a
significant objective and with resources to match.

. More comprehensive policy dialogue requires significant investment in staff time and skills, as
well as dedicated financial resources, coherent knowledge management and partnership-building.

. Direct supervision and country presence are important features of IFAD’s new operating model
that contribute to impact on IP.

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. Parallel project management systems may bring short-term implementation benefits, but are less
conducive to ensuring sustainability, and developing national ownership and institutional capacity.

. The collective capacities of and synergies between public- and private-sector institutions are
instrumental in bettering the lives of poor rural people.  

BOX 6 : The why factor for institutions and policies
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Recent evaluations reveal that market access was
improved by road investments in Mozambique
and Yemen. Successful components and success
factors otherwise tended to be country or project
specific, with few general findings. For example,
rural financial services had a major impact in the
India portfolio, but there was limited outreach in
Yemen. The significant gains in income in China
were attributed to integrated activities based on
local preferences (plus a favourable policy, institu-
tional and economic environment). By contrast,
the low and indirect impact on the income of
vulnerable households in Benin was attributed to
an inadequate targeting strategy and the erro-
neous design assumption that a focus on tradi-
tional crops (cassava and yam), processed by
women, would automatically benefit poor women
and producers with little land and inadequate
market access.

Household income and assets includes the flow
of economic benefits derived from the production
and/or sale of goods and services (income); the
stock of accumulated infrastructure, land, housing,
livestock, tools and equipment (physical assets); and
savings and credit (financial assets). 

The three-year moving averages reveal an increase
in the number of projects that are assessed as
moderately satisfactory or better, from 76 per cent
in 2002-2004 to 84 per cent in 2007-2009. In
particular, there is a slight decrease in the number
of projects evaluated as merely moderately
satisfactory (from 35 per cent in 2002-2004 to
30 per cent in 2007-2009), but an increase in the
number of projects that are satisfactory (from
31 per cent in 2002-2004 to 49 per cent in
2007-2009). 

Previous ARRI reports have described significant
benefits from irrigation, water and road infrastruc-
ture investments, but weaker performance by
interventions in rural financial services. The need
to ensure that interventions were appropriate for
and accessible to poorer households was stressed.
Participatory design and local institutional devel-
opment were often key to ensuring ownership,
impact and sustainability.

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Irrigation, water and road infrastructure investments have generally been beneficial to poor rural
people in terms of income and assets. Some rural finance interventions have been less so.

. Interventions need to be explicitly designed to be appropriate to poorer households. Activities
that reduce the workload in collecting firewood and water increase time available for work
outside the household, further contributing to improved incomes.

. Lack of market analysis and access and limited availability of rural financial services constrain
the profitability of small farmers and small-scale processors. 

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. Building on local preferences and promoting integrated activities to address the multifaceted
nature of rural poverty result in significant income gains.

. Although focusing on traditional crops may prove to be an appropriate strategy to raise incomes,
the latter can only be achieved if simultaneous provision is made for better access to markets.

BOX 7 : The why factor for household income and assets
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Achieving improvements in FSAP is central to
IFAD’s mandate. Performance in this area has
improved from 24 per cent moderately satisfactory
and 31 satisfactory in 2002-2004, to 38 per cent
moderately satisfactory and 37 per cent satisfac-
tory in 2007-2009. However, based on data from
2007-2009, impact on FSAP still remains only
moderately satisfactory in one in three IFAD-
funded projects, and there are very few projects
with highly satisfactory performance in this area. 

The following key factors cited in previous ARRI
reports have led to enhanced FSAP: adequate
investment in pro-poor research and extension;
promotion of sustainable rural financial systems;
access to reliable input and output markets; and
the ensuring of complementary activities such as
training, advisory services and rural infrastructure. 

Past reports also highlight areas of concern. First,
while increased agricultural productivity and produc-
tion have generally resulted in increased incomes
and food security, this has not always been the case.
A relative neglect of value addition to primary
commodities and of marketing considerations were
constraints highlighted in these reports. Second,
income gains from increased agricultural produc-
tivity have tended to be distributed in favour of rela-
tively better-off groups. The poorest and most disad-
vantaged have not benefited to the same extent.
Reasons include an unsustainable seed supply
system and inadequate approaches to reducing post-
harvest losses. Third, project design in countries
prone to drought or other natural disturbances
must include sufficient risk analysis and mitigation
provision, which are essential in ensuring food
security and enhancing agricultural productivity.

The FSAP impacts of the projects evaluated in
recent years were mixed. The Uganda evaluation
reported that in oil-seed-producing districts there
was a remarkable impact on food security. This
was largely due to farmers maintaining a highly
diversified farming system, growing a range of
cash and food crops and rearing small livestock.
There were important impacts from support for
marketing, crop diversification and fisheries in
Mozambique. Investments in low-cost agropro-
cessing technology, provision of appropriate
fishing gear for artisanal fishers, and attention to
the demonstration of alternative farming systems
contributed to positive results. Apart from impact

on productivity and food security within tribal
areas and for women primarily through off-farm
activities, the India CPE reported limited focus
on and investments in livestock productivity and
rainfed agriculture in the past, which are essential
to the livelihoods of poor rural people. 

The impacts of the projects in Benin, Mauritania
and Yemen were much less satisfactory. In Yemen,
many of the vegetable seeds were discontinued,
and some coffee technologies were unaffordable to
poor people. Moreover, drought hindered the use
of improved technology and limited farmer invest-
ment. Irrigation loans were limited in number
and, due to their size, not accessible to poorer
farmers. In Benin, poorer groups were under-
represented in producer groups due to their lack
of access to land, services, inputs and markets. In
the Niger, positive impacts were limited in scale
and vulnerable to external shocks. These findings
reinforce those of earlier evaluations.

Mauritania
Poverty Reduction Project in Aftout South and
Karacoro
The project design emphasised the participation of
beneficiaries through a highly participatory process
which was found to be effective in the identification
of local development priorities.
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The natural resources and environment
impact domain focuses on the extent to which a
project or programme contributes to the protec-
tion, rehabilitation or depletion of NRE.

This year’s ARRI report underlines that there has
been some improvement since 2002. Twenty five
per cent of projects evaluated in 2002-2004 were
moderately satisfactory, 14 per cent satisfactory and
none highly satisfactory, as compared to 33 per cent
moderately satisfactory, 17 per cent satisfactory and
4 per cent highly satisfactory in 2007-2009.
However, this situation is still of concern, given that
nearly half of IFAD-funded projects in 2007-2009
were moderately unsatisfactory or worse. 

Natural resources and environment was a learning
themes for last year’s ARRI report, and some
main lessons emerging from past evaluations are
given in box 9. In treating NRE as a key learning

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Key factors that have led to enhanced FSAP include: adequate investment in pro-poor research
and extension; promotion of sustainable rural financial systems with sufficient outreach;
products tailored for and accessible to poor rural people; access to reliable input and output
markets; and ensuring complementary activities such as training, advisory services and rural
infrastructure.

. Increased FSAP has not always resulted in increased incomes and food security, sometimes
because of a neglect of value addition to primary commodities and of marketing issues.

. Income gains from increased agricultural production have tended to be distributed in favour of
relatively better-off groups. Some reasons for poor rural people not benefiting adequately include
lack of a reliable seed supply system and limited attention to post-harvest losses. 

. Project design in countries prone to drought or other natural disturbances must include
sufficient risk analysis and mitigation provision to ensure FSAP. 

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. Attention to diversified farming systems has produced favourable results in income and food security.

. Appropriate context-specific technology is essential in enhancing productivity. It must take
environmental considerations into account and be low cost.

. Investments in small-scale agriculture that include livestock development should be emphasized,
as they are integral to the food security concerns of poor rural people.

BOX 8 : The why factor for food security and agricultural productivity 

theme last year, two main categories of IFAD-
funded projects were identified. First, there were
projects in which NRE risks and opportunities
had been overlooked or not adequately addressed.
Second, there were some projects in which NRE
components had not been as successful as planned.
In summary, while most IFAD-funded projects have
succeeded in avoiding environmental harm, IFAD
has not been particularly successful at achieving
positive NRE impacts on a larger scale. 

The 2009 sample includes projects that: (i) did not
address environmental issues adequately in design
or did not achieve desired results; and (ii) made
efforts to identify and mitigate environmental
risks, and achieved useful results. In the Yemen
project, environmental risks were never systemati-
cally taken into account, nor were strategies to
address the worsening climatic conditions intro-
duced. In a Mozambique project, although one
objective was to replace slash and burn, the cultiva-
tion system did not change and the reforestation
support produced limited results.
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Uganda
Vegetable Oil Development Project
A group of local sunflower growers have bought the
machinery to produce their own oil in Alebtong
village, Lira District. The 20 member group, 'Otim
Ikomwa' or 'Let’s Do It Ourselves', also bottles and
sells the oil directly to consumers.

On the other hand, there are also examples of
projects in which environmental risks were prop-
erly identified and addressed and NRE compo-
nents were successful. Environmental risks were
recognized and are being addressed in the oil
palm component in Uganda, even though the
project entailed the conversion of 3,600 hectares
of secondary forest. In China, major changes in
forest cover and protection were observed. This
was due, among other reasons, to strong govern-
ment commitment and efforts. 

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Design and supervision weaknesses in environmental assessments have contributed to negative
impacts, for example, groundwater depletion, fuelwood exploitation, grazing pressure and
diminishing fish stocks. 

. Projects tend to be constrained in time and scale, and are often focused on the Ministry of
Agriculture. Achieving NRE results on a broader scale requires a wider set of partnerships and
policy engagement.

. Even though it is not easy to quantify accurately, the level of investment in past operations in
NRE does not appear to be commensurate with the wide-ranging corresponding challenges.

. Not all IFAD-funded projects can address NRE issues, given that some issues are too large, long-
term and complex for the Fund to deal with. 

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. Previous lessons were confirmed: some projects did not properly identify and address
environmental risk in design and/or have NRE components.

. The role of borrowing governments and their commitment is particularly critical to ensuring
that NRE issues are addressed in a timely manner. 

BOX 9 : The why factor for natural resources and environment

OVERALL RURAL POVERTY
IMPACT
The overall rating for rural poverty impact is
derived by aggregating the ratings from the five
impact domains discussed previously (see figure 4). 
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2009 (figure 5). However, apart from the cohort
of projects evaluated between 2002-2004, there are
no highly satisfactory projects in terms of overall
rural poverty impact, and about half the projects
evaluated since 2006 are merely moderately satis-
factory. Moreover, the number of projects assessed
as satisfactory has not increased since 2005. 

Human and
social capital and

empowerment

Institutions and
policies

Household
income and

assets

Food security and
agricultural
productivity

Natural resources
and environment

F IGURE 4 :   RURAL POVERTY IMPACT

Data since 2002 show a significant and steady
improvement over time. Thirty-one per cent of the
projects evaluated in 2002-2004 were moderately
satisfactory for overall rural poverty impact,
10 per cent satisfactory and 7 per cent highly satis-
factory, as compared to 49 per cent moderately
satisfactory and 37 per cent satisfactory in 2007-

F IGURE 5 :  RURAL POVERTY IMPACT,(2002-2009)
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. Performance in four of the five rural poverty impact domains, and in terms of overall rural
poverty impact, has improved significantly since 2002-2004. Natural resources and
environment remains the exception.

. The greatest improvements have been in IP, where impact in 2002-2004 was very weak.
However, evaluations reveal that projects must be designed and managed specifically with the
objective of having impact on IP.

. Another domain in which improvements are visible is human and social capital and
empowerment – half the projects evaluated in 2007-2009 are satisfactory, and some highly
satisfactory. Among other issues, evaluations note that adequate time needs to be devoted in
implementation in order to have an impact on human and social capital and empowerment,
which is not a consistent feature in all country programmes. 

. Performance in food security and agricultural productivity has improved since 2002.
There are positive results, but also areas needing attention in the future, such as ensuring access
by poor rural people to technologies that are affordable and environmentally sound. 

. Close to 50 per cent of projects were rated satisfactory for household income and assets
in 2007-2009. But, also nearly one in three projects was merely moderately satisfactory in
the same period. 

. Overall rural poverty impact has improved markedly since 2002-2004, but 49 per cent of the
projects evaluated between 2007-2009 remain only moderately satisfactory, and none were
assessed to be highly satisfactory.

BOX 10: Key points on rural poverty impact

OTHER PERFORMANCE
CRITERIA :  SUSTAINABIL ITY
AND INNOVATION
IOE evaluations assess two other important
performance criteria: (i) sustainability and
(ii) innovation and scaling up. The three-year
moving averages for the levels and trends in
performance for these two criteria since 2002 are
shown in figure 6. The figure reveals a very positive
trend and performance level for innovation and
scaling up, and a positive trend for sustainability. 

The 2007-2009 moving averages show that, for
innovation, 47 per cent of projects evaluated are
moderately satisfactory and 48 per cent satisfactory.
In the same period, 43 per cent of projects evalu-
ated are moderately satisfactory and 22 per cent

satisfactory for sustainability. None are highly satis-
factory for either evaluation criterion. It is useful to
underline the significant improvements in sustain-
ability in recent years, as it was an area of major
concern highlighted in past ARRI reports. 

The positive trends shown in figure 6 need to be
interpreted with caution. In the case of sustain-
ability, the three-year moving averages reveal that
in 2007-2009 35 per cent of the projects evaluated
were still moderately unsatisfactory or worse.
With regard to innovation, nearly half the projects
evaluated were only moderately satisfactory in the
three year period 2007-2009. Scaling up is particu-
larly weak in past operations. These qualifications
are indicative of the challenges that remain in
ensuring the sustainability of benefits, and in
promoting innovation and scaling up. 
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frameworks; strong community ownership and
contributions; long-term support for grass-roots
organizations; and effective alignment of and
links between project-created organizations and
existing institutions. Sustainability was negatively
associated with poor design, inadequate opera-
tion and maintenance arrangements, and depend-
ence on continued financial support. Interven-
tions and infrastructure need to be financially
and economically viable and self-supporting after
the project ends.

The 2009 evaluations mirror many of these
conclusions. The India CPE identified four
different routes to sustainability. The first is to
embed the project or PMU within an effective
and viable institution (governmental, quasi-govern-
mental, non-governmental or private). This was
the model used in China (governmental), Uganda
(private) and India (quasi-governmental). The
second related route is to secure continued
funding from local, regional or central govern-
ment. A number of the projects in China, India
and Mozambique followed this route. However, as
the Mozambique CPE points out, this works best
where there is a government institution with clear
responsibility, a priority mandate, and adequate
resources. It works less well where there are diffuse
needs or responsibilities, and/or a lower priority.

IOE defines sustainability as the likely continua-
tion of net benefits from the development inter-
vention beyond the phase of external funding
support. It also includes an assessment of the like-
lihood that actual and anticipated results will be
resilient to risks beyond the project’s life. 

Challenges related to sustainability were high-
lighted in the 2007 ARRI report, which treated
this criterion as one of the two learning themes
(the other being innovation and scaling up). The
learning chapter in that report recognized that
sustainability was a challenge for other develop-
ment agencies as well and not just IFAD. The
major priorities identified for IFAD in addressing
this issue were: to ensure that project objectives
are realistic given the project context; to design
exit strategies early in the project cycle; and to
make systematic efforts to build ownership and
improve the capacities of implementing institu-
tions. One result of that ARRI report was the
development of a new approach to sustainability
by IFAD Management.17

The 2008 and 2009 ARRI reports identified a
number of additional factors. Sustainability was
positively associated with: strong alignment with
government priorities, policies and programmes;
the integration of PMUs into existing institutional
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Support for private sector activities, such as small-
holder marketing, may not be provided with an
adequate mandate and budget by a single public
institution.

The third route to sustainability is through viable,
self-supporting grass-roots organizations. This
worked well in some projects in India, but less
well in the Niger. Exit strategies in the latter were
dependent on durable grass-roots organizations,
many of which were far from durable. The fourth
route to sustainability is the scaling up of project
activities through support from other donors,
which in IFAD’s case in India usually meant the
World Bank and/or government. 

The least sustainable project – the Raymah Area
Development Project (RADP) in Yemen – did not
follow any of these routes. The large-scale infra-
structure (80 per cent by value) is unlikely to be
sustainable for a mix of technical, financial and
managerial reasons. The same applies to virtually
all the other aspects of the project - the extension
system, tree nurseries, agricultural research, and
revolving credit fund. None of the extension offi-
cers continued their activities after the project was
closed, and most of the women’s development
centres constructed by the project were no longer
functioning at the time of the evaluation. Only the
small-scale infrastructure that had been identified
in consultation with communities, and with an
adequate system for collective management and
maintenance, may turn out to be sustainable. 

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Positive factors include: realistic project objectives tailored to the project context; early design of
exit strategies; systematic efforts to build ownership and institutional capacity; alignment with
government policies and programmes; community ownership and contributions; long-term
support for grass-roots organizations; and alignment of and links between project-created
organizations and existing institutions. 

. Negative factors include: poor design; inadequate operation and maintenance arrangements;
inappropriate technology; lack of access to markets and rural financial services; insufficient
implementation support and short project timeframes; limited technical assistance after project
closure; and dependence on continued external financial support. 

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. Previous lessons were confirmed. Sustainability can be aided by embedding project
management/coordination units within an existing and viable institution; securing continued
funding from a government department with the mandate and resources; developing viable and
self-supporting grass-roots organizations; scaling up through donor or government support;
identifying, managing and maintaining appropriately scaled investments with the communities;
and involving the private sector in agricultural development activities.

BOX 11: The why factor for sustainability

Mozambique
Nampula Artisanal Fisheries Project 
Local artisanal fishermen gather in Quelelene to haul in improved
beach seines, promoted by the project as an alternative to the
environmentally harmful use of mosquito nets 
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In spite of some achievements, the processes for
scaling up are not well defined, and most successful
examples found are largely due to the individual
efforts of country programme managers (CPMs),
rather than pursued in a systematic manner. In
particular, older generation projects were not
designed with explicit attention to scaling up,
which is fundamental if IFAD is to have a wider
impact on rural poverty. IFAD Management is
cognizant of the importance of scaling up, and in
2009/2010 entered into a partnership with Brook-
ings Institution with the specific aim of developing
pathways for ensuring scaling up of successfully
piloted innovations in the context of IFAD-
supported projects. On its part, IOE is developing
dedicated indicators to determine the results of
IFAD-financed projects related to scaling up. These
indicators will be applied in all IOE evaluations
done in 2011 onwards. 

Innovation and scaling up covers the extent
to which IFAD development interventions have:
(i) introduced innovative approaches to rural
poverty reduction; and (ii) have been (or are likely
to be) replicated and scaled up by government
authorities, donor organizations, the private sector
or other agencies. 

As in previous years, the 2009 evaluations contain
many examples of innovation within IFAD-
supported projects. Encouragement to hire women
PMU staff in China made a real difference and has
promoted gender attitude change. Innovative gender
elements were also present in the Yemen project
design, but most were either unfeasible or unsus-
tainable in the context. More positively, unlike in
previous years, there were also examples of replica-
tion and scaling up in two project evaluation reports
and two CPEs. Significant replication and scaling
up of the traditional oilseed subproject in Uganda
was achieved by working through government struc-
tures in neighbouring districts. In Ethiopia, the cofi-
nancing obtained from African Development Bank
(AfDB) led to a significant expansion of credit
outreach. In Mozambique, artisanal fisheries innova-
tions, district development funds and savings and
credit associations have been scaled up to the
national level and are being implemented across the
country or incorporated into the national regulatory
framework. The India CPE also contains various
examples of replication and scaling up. However,
both the Mozambique and India CPEs repeat the
earlier ARRI report finding that the process of
innovation, replication and scaling up still tends to
be more scattered than systematic.

The CLE on innovation completed earlier in 2010
revealed that, over time, IFAD has devoted less
attention to promoting pro-poor innovation in agri-
culture technology, which is essential to enhancing
smallholder productivity. Instead, IFAD has attrib-
uted greater emphasis on piloting innovations in
institutional arrangement for project implementa-
tion, social mobilization and promotion of people’s
participation. The evaluation concluded that inno-
vations are important in agriculture, especially given
the eroding asset base (e.g. access to fertile land,
natural resources and water) of the rural poor. 

India
Maharashtra Rural Credit Project
The Shakuntala self-help group in the Village of Garade
was formed under the project in 1995. In the words of
the members: “Before the formation of the group,
women were not allowed to leave their houses”. In the
self-help group they experienced the outside world. “We
were not allowed to speak in front of men. With the self-
help group we have confidence in ourselves”. 
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Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Identifying the right partner institutions is critical to innovation and scaling up. 

. Innovations that address needs widely shared by the poor rural people and that are based on
traditional knowledge, technology, practices, and cultural and social norms are more likely
to succeed. 

. Direct supervision and implementation support and country presence are important ingredients
in innovation and scaling up.

. Design and approval pressures do not allow time for scouting for new ideas.

. Limited attention to non-lending activities (knowledge management, policy dialogue, and
partnership-building) are constraining the promotion of innovation, and especially of scaling up. 

. Disproportionate attention has been allocated to innovation as compared with scaling up,
which is not treated to the same extent in design. 

. Grants have not been used sufficiently for promotion of innovation and scaling up, and the
links between grant and loan activities are generally weak. 

. Gaps exist in staff skills, competencies and systems within IFAD (e.g. incentive and
accountability structures) to effectively promote pro-poor innovation. 

Lessons from 2009 evaluations

. There are examples of innovation, but scaling up still tends to be more scattered than
systematic, and mostly left to individual initiatives and efforts.

. Government can play an especially important role through its own ministries and departments
in replicating and scaling up valid innovations, as can multilateral development banks by
providing cofinancing or funding projects on their own that build on innovations initially
supported by IFAD. 

. Proactive attention to women staff in PMUs can contribute to further promoting gender
attitude changes at diverse levels.

BOX 12: The why factor for innovation and scaling up

. Sustainability has improved since 2002. This achievement needs to be highlighted, given
that sustainability was in the past an area of much concern. However, there is no room
for complacency, as 43 per cent of the projects evaluated in 2007-2009 were only
moderately satisfactory.

. Ratings for innovation and scaling up have improved markedly and steadily over time. About
half the projects evaluated in 2007-2009 were moderately satisfactory in 2007-2009, and the
other half were satisfactory. However, scaling up was found to be weak in past projects.

BOX 13: Key points on sustainability, innovation and scaling up
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PERFORMANCE OF PARTNERS
Each evaluation assesses the performance of
IFAD, the government and, where applicable,
cooperating institutions (CIs). Figure 7 shows the
trends since 2002. While the performance of CIs
is still assessed as part of project evaluations, the
shift to direct supervision and implementation
support by IFAD means that it is of diminishing
importance. CI performance is no longer
discussed for this reason. It is important to high-
light that this section provides an overview of the
performance of IFAD and the government, respec-
tively, as partners in the context of IFAD-funded
projects. It is not intended to provide an overar-
ching assessment of IFAD as an organization or a
particular government at large.

Evaluation ratings for IFAD’s performance
continue to improve, from a low base in 2002.
Average data for projects evaluated in 2007-2009
reveal that 45 per cent of the projects are moder-
ately satisfactory and 25 per cent are satisfactory
in terms of the Fund’s performance. Seen from
another angle, 70 per cent of projects evaluated in
2007-2009 are moderately satisfactory or better, as
compared with 39 per cent in 2002-2004. 

However, these improvements need to be inter-
preted with caution: the three-year moving aver-
ages between 2007-2009 reveal that IFAD’s
performance is moderately unsatisfactory or worse
in nearly one in three projects funded. This is a
cause for concern, especially as improvements to
IFAD’s performance are within its own realm.

Previous ARRI reports have acknowledged IFAD’s
strengths. It is valued and trusted by governments
for its focus, flexibility and responsiveness, as well as
its contribution to national rural poverty reduction
efforts. The Fund’s exclusive focus on small-scale
agricultural development in rural areas distinguishes
it from other multilateral development organiza-
tions. Its bottom-up, participatory approaches
allows poor rural people to have a greater say in
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decision-making and resource allocation. Criticisms
in past evaluations tended to relate to three main
areas: design weaknesses, inadequate supervision
and implementation support and limited country
presence. Slow response times to issues emerging
during implementation and an insufficient
emphasis on M&E were also mentioned.

IFAD’s shared responsibility for design again
featured prominently in the 2009 evaluations. In
the Uganda evaluation, IFAD was commended for
its positive design influence, but criticized for
insufficient analysis of the socio-economic
context. The Yemen evaluation made a similar
criticism: the design of the project was inappro-
priate to local conditions and capabilities. IFAD
could have been more discriminating in its choice
of implementing partners, and more willing to
take corrective action to redress bottlenecks
emerging during execution. IFAD’s shared respon-
sibility for design flaws was also mentioned in the
Mauritania and Mozambique evaluations. In
Mozambique, the CPE was critical of designs
based on very optimistic assumptions and that
lacked critical institutional assessment and
mapping. The Argentina CPE highlighted that
projects had to deal with challenging institutional
arrangements between federal and provincial
authorities, which caused delays in execution and
constrained overall results.

The positive decision to move to direct supervi-
sion and implementation support in 2006 is one
of the most far-reaching changes to IFAD’s oper-
ating model since the establishment of the Fund.
Among other issues, it allows IFAD to get closer
to the ground and better understand country
context, follow-up more directly with imple-
menting agencies in resolving bottlenecks that
may emerge during implementation, enhance
communication with government and other part-
ners, as well as establish and nurture partnerships
with multiple stakeholders. However, evaluations
reveal that some issues need to be resolved to
ensure that direct supervision and implementa-
tion support can be even more effective in the
future. The India CPE was generally positive
about the way in which direct supervision and
implementation support had turned around a
number of difficult projects with unpromising
beginnings. It has given IFAD a better under-
standing of the context and of the challenges and

opportunities relating to project implementa-
tion. The CPE noted that direct supervision
and implementation support, as compared with
supervision by CIs, was conducted as a more
participatory exercise, where problems and solu-
tions were jointly identified with implementing
partners. Nevertheless, the CPE also raised
issues of supervision and implementation
support planning, follow up and quality
control, which need to be worked out in the
India programme, as elsewhere.

The Mozambique and Niger CPEs present a
similar story, albeit with different conclusions.
Supervision in Mozambique was distant and
passive until country presence was established in
2003. The Mozambique CPE made the point
that different projects need different levels of
supervision and implementation support, which
is difficult to provide if each project is allocated
the same amount of resources annually. Some
projects had highly professional management
teams with extensive experience working with
IFAD. Others were less experienced and would
have benefited from more frequent and closer
supervision and implementation support. In the
Niger, supervision remained too light in terms
of duration and the inclusion of subsector
expertise. The CPE recommended an increase
in the duration and frequency of supervision
missions and in the use of international and
national technical assistance to provide regular
project support. The shift to direct supervision
and implementation support in Argentina
contributed to significant improvements in
dialogue, communication and follow-up with
the federal Government. Implementation
support allowed for adequate redirection of
problem projects – although it took too long to
address and solve the problems identified.

There are, however, also some general issues that
need to be addressed. For example, insufficient
efforts have been deployed in strengthening
IFAD staff capacity for and skills in direct super-
vision and implementation support, and there
are limited systematic opportunities to ensure
cross-fertilization and exchange of lessons among
CPMs on approaches and experiences.
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All CPEs but also some project evaluations,
underline the importance of IFAD’s permanent
presence in borrowing countries. Together with
direct supervision and implementation support,
the establishment of country presence is another
far-reaching positive change in IFAD’s operating
model. Evaluations highlight the useful role of
country presence, inter-alia, in direct supervision
and implementation support, improved policy
dialogue, communication and follow-up with proj-
ects and other partners, and monitoring and coor-
dination in general. The ARRI report believes
that it would be appropriate for both Manage-
ment and the Board to consider further
enhancing and expanding IFAD’s country pres-
ence in borrowing member states, based on a well-
defined set of criteria. At the same time, a
number of concerns have emerged, including dele-
gation of authority to country presence officers,
the focus and priorities of country presence, and
administrative challenges associated with officer’s
integration into IFAD’s overall work force. 

Prompt action in response to supervision and
implementation support missions, or to emerging
problems, is important. In Ethiopia, IFAD has
been recognized as a responsive partner. It
responded quickly and flexibly to address
financing gaps that could have caused significant
implementation delays. But, in the case of the
projects in Mauritania and Yemen, however, IFAD
did not take sufficient action in a timely manner.
RADP in Yemen was identified as a problem
project by IFAD Management for most of its life
and IFAD did not take any corrective action to
bring the operation back on track. A long list of
recommendations produced by the mid-term
review went largely unaddressed. In Mauritania,
performance with respect to PASK has improved
since 2006 with the appointment of a new CPM,
which also indicates the importance of the skills,
experience and approach taken by individuals in
ensuring project effectiveness. 

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. IFAD is valued and trusted by governments for its focus, flexibility, and responsiveness. 

. Criticisms include: design weaknesses; inadequate supervision and implementation support;
slow response times to issues emerging during implementation; limited country presence; and
an insufficient emphasis on M&E.

. High rotation of CPMs for some countries led to loss of institutional memory and continuity.
In other cases, the opposite was observed, limiting cross-fertilization of experiences across
portfolios and diversification of approaches and partnerships. 

. Timely mid-term reviews have contributed to better effectiveness.

Main lessons from 2009 evaluations

. The consolidation of direct supervision and implementation support, and expanded and well-
resourced country presence, are essential in enhancing the performance of IFAD-funded country
programmes. These processes are critical for development effectiveness and therefore should
receive priority attention by both the Management and IFAD’s Executive Board. 

. Projects classified ‘at risk’ by Management during execution merit special attention and more
intensive follow-up.

BOX 14: The why factor for IFAD performance 
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The performance of government as a partner has
worsened slightly since 2002. Thirty-two per cent of
projects were moderately satisfactory and 39 per cent
satisfactory in 2002-2004, as compared with 36 and
27 per cent respectively in 2007-2009. None were
highly satisfactory in either period. 

Governments’ performance needs improvement –
in one in three projects in 2007-2009 their perfor-
mance is moderately unsatisfactory or worse.
Improvements are particularly important, in that
they are arguably one of the most important
actors in determining project performance. 

The major joint evaluation with AfDB on agricul-
ture in Africa18 underscored that Governments
have a paramount role in ensuring achievement of
the results of IFAD-funded operations, for example
by: ensuring smooth project execution, prompt
allocation of counterpart funds, and a conducive
policy and institutional environment, including
encouraging the participation of the private sector;
assigning project management staff in a timely
manner; and carrying out effective M&E. 

However, IFAD has devoted relatively little atten-
tion to this issue in general, perhaps because it is
seen as a given and outside IFAD’s control. In this
regard, evaluations do reveal examples of some
efforts by IFAD in promoting capacity building
(e.g. in participatory process and grassroots institu-
tion building, etc.). However, there is no evidence
of a systematic and sustainable approach to capa-
city building by the Fund efforts within key insti-
tutions involved in IFAD-supported operations in
borrowing governments at different levels.

Another common finding of previous evaluations
was that government performance has varied
greatly among projects and over time, but few key
messages have emerged beyond familiar statements
about the weakness of M&E, the negative effects
of delays in counterpart funding, and the impor-
tance of effective PMUs. 

The 2009 evaluations present a largely familiar set
of various findings. Strong and consistent gover-
nment support and ownership was cited as impor-
tant in achieving project results in China,
Ethiopia, India, Mozambique and Uganda. For
instance, the Government of Uganda was open to
partnership with a large private-sector operator in
the Vegetable Oil Development Project, despite
long delays initially in selecting the operator. In
Mozambique, good coordination and collabora-
tion was evident among diverse government agen-
cies, including the Ministry of Planning, the Fund
for Economic Rehabilitation, the Central Bank of
Mozambique, the Institute for the Development
of Small-Scale Fisheries, and the Ministries of
Agriculture, Finance and Fisheries. In the projects
funded by IFAD in India, the Government encou-
raged wide-ranging participation of NGOs and
civil society organizations. 

In the Niger, however, there were structural weak-
nesses in administration, political uncertainty, and
a lack of realism concerning the capacity of gover-
nment institutions. Government performance,
and with it project performance, have suffered.
PMUs were effective in China and in some
projects in Mozambique. Dedicated PMUs, with
capable managers and limited staff turnover were,
unsurprisingly, more effective and efficient.
Where they were understaffed (Ethiopia) or
suffered from extensive interference, turnover or
delays in staff appointments (India and Yemen),
project performance was negatively affected.
Delayed or non-provision of counterpart funds
was a problem in Mozambique and Yemen, as
were legal and procedural delays in India and
Uganda, respectively.

China
West Guangxi Poverty-Alleviation Project
Irrigation tank. The comparison of project with
county achievements reveals that the relative
contribution of the project was highest in terms
of areas improved by irrigation schemes and soil
management techniques.
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One particular finding from the Argentina and
India evaluations is the need for clear roles and
responsibilities in project design and implementa-
tion between federal and state/provincial gover-
nments. Other previous evaluations (e.g. the CPEs
for Brazil and Pakistan) revealed a similar finding.
For instance, the role of the federal government
was not always specifically articulated and agreed
on beforehand, especially in contexts in which
project execution is entrusted to state/provincial-
level authorities. This has led to communication
difficulties among federal and state/provincial
authorities and to delays in implementation, as
well as creating challenges for IFAD in managing
relationships with all in-country partners. 

Finally, the performance of borrowing gover-
nments can also be assessed by the rate of imple-
mentation of IOE country programme and project
evaluation recommendations. As reported in the
2010 President’s Report on the Implementation
Status of Evaluation Recommendations and Mana-
gement Actions (PRISMA),19 only some 50 per cent
of agreed recommendations addressed to gover-
nments have been fully followed up. This is a
cause for concern, as it limits opportunities to
improve the performance of IFAD-funded opera-
tions on the ground. Through direct supervision
and wider country presence, IFAD can play a role
in following up with governments to ensure full
implementation of evaluation recommendations.
A more systematic approach needs to be taken to
this issue in the future.

Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. Government performance is one of the most fundamental ingredients in ensuring the success
of IFAD-funded projects. Performance in countries with high CPIA scores20 is better than in
countries with lower scores. 

. Government performance varies hugely from country to country, within countries between
federal and provincial/state levels, and also from agency to agency. It also varies over time. 

. Systemic weaknesses in government performance include: (i) inadequacies in the staffing of the
PMU, coupled with high staff turn-over; (ii) inadequate support to, and experience and training
of, project staff in participatory planning, procurement procedures and financial management;
(iii) weak institutional support; (iv) lack of experience with IFAD procedures;
and (v) ineffectiveness of M&E systems as management instruments. 

. In the past, insufficient attention has been devoted by IFAD to systematically support
governments in enhancing their capacity and performance in agricultural and rural
development.

New lessons from 2009 evaluations

. Good coordination and collaboration among line departments is important for smooth
implementation.

. The government role in encouraging participation of private-sector entities and NGOs in project
design and implementation is critical. 

. Timely provision of counterpart funds is important, as is the need to clearly define at the outset
the roles and responsibilities of government agencies involved at diverse administrative levels. 

BOX 15: The why factor for government performance 
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. IFAD’s performance has steadily improved since 2002. IFAD is valued as a focused, trusted
and flexible partner by borrowing countries.

. There is no room for complacency, however, as IFAD’s performance in 2007-2009 was
moderately unsatisfactory or worse in one in three projects financed between 2007-2009.

. The performance of government as a partner has remained relatively constant since 2002 and
needs improvement, given that in one out of three projects in 2007-2009 their performance is
moderately unsatisfactory or worse. 

. Government performance is one of the most important determinants of project performance,
and IFAD can do more in terms of capacity building to enhance this performance in the
agriculture and rural sector. 

. Government’s weak performance is manifested by, among other issues, delays in the provision
of counterpart funds, inadequate attention to project-level M&E, and a low implementation
rate for evaluation recommendations. 

BOX 16: Key points on the performance of partners

OVERALL PROJECT
ACHIEVEMENT
Overall project achievement is an extremely impor-
tant evaluation criterion. It is a composite of six
other criteria applied by IOE in each project evalua-
tion, namely relevance, effectiveness, efficiency,
rural poverty impact, sustainability and innovation

and scaling up (figure 8). For each project, evalua-
tors are expected to use their judgement in deter-
mining overall project achievement, rather than
simply calculating a mathematical average. The
performance of IFAD and Government, as partners
in the implementation of IFAD-supported project,
is not included, as this is a critical factor in the
achievement of results across the six criteria.

Overall project
achievement

Effectiveness Efficiency Rural poverty
impact

Relevance

F IGURE 8 :   OVERALL PROJECT ACHIEVEMENT

Sustainability Innovation
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satisfactory projects. However, it is important to note
that over half the projects in 2007-2009 were only
moderately satisfactory and none highly satisfactory. 

. The relevance of IFAD-funded operations is generally high, even though in some cases objectives
are ambitious and project strategy is not fully appropriate to meet the objectives. Increased
attention to market access and the private sector is contributing to greater effectiveness, even
though multiple components and wide geographical dispersion constrain results. Efficiency,
however, is weak. 

. Rural poverty impact is generally good, but impact on natural resources management and the
environment is poor, while greater attention is being attributed to gender issues.

. Improvements have been achieved in sustainability, but various factors need to be addressed to
obtain better results, including the introduction of appropriate technology and early design of
exit strategies. While promotion of innovation is good, scaling up is constrained by weak
performance in policy dialogue, knowledge management and partnership-building. 

. There is room for improvement in IFAD’s performance as a partner in the project life cycle,
especially given that this is within the organization’s own realm. Government performance is a
critical factor in sustainable reduction in rural poverty, but performance on the whole is
inadequate, for example in terms of timely provision of counterpart funds, attention to M&E
systems at the project level, and follow up of evaluation recommendations.

BOX 17: Key points from the 2009 project evaluations

Overall project achievement has steadily improved
from 2002-2004 to 2007-2009 (figure 9), with a
greater proportion of moderately satisfactory and

F IGURE 9 :  OVERALL PROJECT ACHIEVEMENT
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The revised RMF itself has been assessed as an
instrument for corporate results-based manage-
ment. The assessment found that:

. There is no dedicated composite indicator
for measuring government performance, as
partners in the context of IFAD-supported
operations;

. Rural poverty impact is not disaggregated
according to the domains used in IOE
evaluations (e.g. food security and agriculture
productivity), which would provide a more
accurate appreciation of impact in key
corporate priority areas; and

. The measurements adopted for key
indicators related to project and country
programme performance do not allow for a
more discernable appreciation of
performance among moderately satisfactory,
satisfactory and highly satisfactory.

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL
BENCHMARKING
Internal benchmarking. In its past three
editions, the ARRI report presented a section on
benchmarking of performance based on results
communicated in the report of the Independent
External Evaluation (IEE).21 It also included
benchmarking of performance across the five
geographical regions covered by IFAD operations.
This year, for the first time, it reports on bench-
marking of the performance of IFAD-funded oper-
ations against the targets agreed with the Execu-
tive Board in the revised Results Measurement
Framework for the Eighth Replenishment Period
(2010-2012) (hereafter ‘revised RMF’).

Table 2 shows that performance has improved
since the IEE. Benchmarking against the revised
RMF reveals that performance in relevance and
innovation has already exceeded the 2012 targets,
whereas the Fund is close to meeting the target for
rural poverty impact. However, three other agreed
targets have not yet been met: for effectiveness,
efficiency and sustainability. Efficiency is the area
where greatest ground still needs to be covered to
meet the 2012 target, followed by effectiveness
and sustainability. 

a See chapter 2 of the IEE.
b IFAD, Report on IFAD’s Development Effectiveness (RIDE) (Rome, 2009).
c These are targets approved by the Executive Board in September 2009, to be compared with ARRI report results.

See table 2 in the revised RMF.
d This is based on the ratings of 10 late and closed projects. However, it was found that 61 per cent of all projects

covered (18) would have a satisfactory impact on sustainability.
e The IEE report split the analysis into local and national innovations. The results included in the table refer to local

innovations, which are defined as something “new or different at the community or village level (more commonly
understood to be technology transfer)”. As for national innovations – defined as something “new or different in
a particular country context (a new type of microfinance organization, a new agriculture technology)” – only
25 per cent of projects rated were considered satisfactory. 

TABLE 2 :  INTERNAL BENCHMARKING
(PERCENTAGE MODERATELY SAT ISFACTORY OR BETTER)

Relevance 100 97 94 90

Effectiveness 67 77 87 90

Efficiency 45 57 64 75

Rural poverty impact 55 86 80 90

Sustainability 40d 65 75 75

Innovatione 55 95 71 80

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

IOE 2007-2009
evaluations

Independent
External Evaluationa

PCRs
2008 2009b

2012 Targets from the Results
Measurement Frameworkc
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Table 3 compares performance of IFAD-funded
projects across the five geographical regions
covered. However, it is not intended to benchmark
the performance of the PMD regional divisions as
organizational units, which are responsible for
COSOP development and project life cycle
management in the respective regions. 

As underlined last year, the performance of IFAD-
funded operations in sub-Saharan Africa is rela-
tively weak compared with other regions. This is
partly a reflection of the overall challenging
context, especially weak government capacity and
performance. A majority of fragile states are in sub-
Saharan Africa, and in spite of risk analysis under-
taken at the time of project design, they are more
likely to be affected by unexpected developments
(e.g. natural calamities, political disturbances, etc.)
during implementation that are hard to predict at
design. The other explanation is that the difficulty
in the context has not been adequately analysed
nor factored in at the time of design, often
resulting in overoptimistic project objectives. It is
fair to note that other major multilateral develop-
ment organizations, (AfDB and the World Bank)
have a similar performance in the agriculture
sector of the continent. This is confirmed by the
recent global evaluation on agriculture by the Inde-
pendent Evaluation Group of the World Bank.22

Thus, the ARRI report again raises the importance
of taking a differentiated approach to the alloca-
tion of administrative resources to countries with a
more complex context, rather than follow the
current one-size-fits-all approach. This would
endow the East and Southern Africa and West and
Central Africa Divisions, as well as some countries
with weak policy and institutional environments,
with the required level of resources to address their
leadership, knowledge and policy gaps, including
weak government performance, as well as to
conduct more- effective COSOP formulation,
project design and supervision and implementa-
tion support in the future. 

Yemen
Raymah Area Development Project
Drinking water pump. The project
generated strong positive effects on
health and human security in the
communities provided with new water
harvesting and supplly schemes.  

a These include countries that have low incomes (GNI per capita under US$745), low human capital status and
high economic vulnerability, as defined by the United Nations Office of the High Representative for the Least
Developed Countries, Landlocked Developing Countries and Small Island Developing States (UN-OHRLLS).

TABLE 3 :  COMPARISONS OF OVERALL PROJECT ACHIEVEMENT ACROSS
GEOGRAPHIC  REGIONS (2002-2009)

GEOGRAPHIC REGION Overall project
achievement

Percentage
moderately

satisfactory or
better 

Overall project
achievement

Percentage
moderately

unsatisfactory
or worse

Number of
projects

evaluated

Percentage of
projects in

least developed
countriesa

Asia and the Pacific 30 37 93 7

Latin America and the Caribbean 18 6 78 22

Near East and North Africa 14 29 71 29

East and Southern Africa 22 95 68 32

West and Central Africa 23 70 57 43
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External benchmarking. Since 2007, the ARRI
report has included benchmarking of the perform-
ance of IFAD-financed operations with the agricul-
ture- and rural- sector portfolios of selected interna-
tional financial institutions (IFIs) that annually
produce a report similar to the ARRI.23 There are
inherent limitations in benchmarking with other
organizations, which among other issues have
different mandates, are of varying sizes in terms of
their annual programme of work and administra-
tive budgets, and do not use the same measure-
ment systems for assessing results of the projects
they finance. However, despite this, there is value
in continuing the benchmarking exercise, as it
permits the performance of IFAD-financed projects
to be transparently compared with those of other
development organizations and to learn from their
experiences and good practices. Comparisons with
the AfDB, AsDB and the World Bank are shown
in table 4.

On the whole, the performance of IFAD-funded
projects is somewhat better than the three organiza-
tions covered in table 4. This is especially the case
given that data from the World Bank’s recent
global evaluation on agriculture issued in October
2010 illustrates that the performance of the World
Bank’s agriculture operations are even less satisfac-
tory24 as compared to the data contained in the
Bank’s 2009 Annual Review on Development Effec-
tiveness, which has been used in table 4. 

The benchmarking analysis reveals encouraging
outcomes for IFAD, even though it could be
argued that the performance of the Fund’s opera-
tions could be even better, given that it focuses
only on one sector as compared to the bench-
marked organizations.

a Evaluation data for 2002-2009; data for Africa (2003-2007) from the AfDB/IFAD joint evaluation report.
b World Bank, Annual Review of Development Effectiveness 2009: achieving sustainable development. Agricultural

and rural development projects, five-year average 2004-2008 (Washington, DC, 2009), table A.1. The World Bank
rates project outcomes according to the extent to which the project’s major relevant objectives were achieved, or
are expected to be achieved, efficiently.

c AsDB, Annual Evaluation Review 2009: role and direction of self-evaluation practices (Manila, 2009), appendix 3,
table A3.1.

d This includes operations across all sectors (not merely agriculture and rural development operations).
e ‘Project success’ as used at AsDB is a composite of relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability.
f Data from AfDB/IFAD joint evaluation report, table 3.

TABLE 4 :  BENCHMARKING AGAINST OTHER F INANCIAL INST ITUT IONS
(PER CENT PROJECTS RATED AS MODERATELY SAT ISFACTORY OR BETTER)

EVALUATION CRITERIA

Project performance – world wide

Project performance – 
Asia and Pacific 

Project performance in Africa
(2003-2007)f

Overall project performance

•Relevance

•Effectiveness

•Efficiency

•IFAD/ADB

•Poverty impact

•Sustainability

83 87 N/A N/A

97 83d 55e N/A

72 N/A N/A 61

90 70

61 62

66 50

41 48

54 55

40 35 

IFAD
(evaluated

2002-2009)a

World Bank
(closing 2004-

2008)b

African
Development

Bank (evaluated
2002-2009) 

Asian Development
Bank (approved

1992-2000)c
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a Some CPEs under implementation in 2010 are not included in this table

TABLE 5 :  L IST  OF COUNTRY PROGRAMME EVALUATIONS (2006-2009)a

AND ASSOCIATED COSOPS

EVALUATION YEAR
Date of

COSOP(s)
Country

Programme
Evaluation

2006/2007 Mali 1997

2006/2007 Morocco 1999

2007 Brazil 1996

2007/2008 Ethiopia 1999

2007/2008 Pakistan 2000, 2002

2008 Nigeria 2000

2008/2009 Sudan 2002

2009 India 2001, 2005

2009/2010 Argentina 2003

2009/2010 Mozambique 1997, 2000, 2004

2009/2010 Niger 1999, 2005, 2006

IOE has undertaken eleven CPEs since 2006,
which have been used as a basis for the analysis
contained in this chapter. Table 5 includes the list
of countries where CPEs were undertaken from
2006 to 2010. It should be noted that none of the
CPEs are in countries with a results-based COSOP
at the time of the evaluation, a specific framework
for which was adopted by the Executive Board in
September 2006. That is, the CPEs included in
this report covered country programmes with older
generation COSOPs, which were largely consid-
ered as internal management documents and most
of them were not discussed with the Executive
Board. As compared to the results-based COSOPs,
the older generation COSOPs were prepared with
very few administrative resources, often had over-
ambitious objectives, and did not contain a results
framework or outline the COSOP management25

and country programme management26 arrange-
ments. In any case, it is expected that IOE will, in
the near future, start also undertaking country
programme evaluations (CPEs) in countries that
have benefited from a results-based COSOP. 

This is the first ARRI report to include a dedi-
cated chapter based on the findings contained in
CPEs. Its aim is to provide an overview of the
performance of: (i) non-lending activities (policy
dialogue, partnership-building and knowledge
management); and (ii) the relevance and effective-
ness of the COSOP. CPEs also provide an assess-
ment of the performance of individual IFAD-
funded projects (covered in chapter 3) and overall
portfolio performance in any given country.

The CPE methodology also includes assessment
and rating of the performance of the overall
government/IFAD partnership for reducing rural
poverty (see relevant subsection in this chapter).
This is a composite assessment of: (i) the project
portfolio; (ii) non-lending activities; and (iii) the
COSOP. A schematic illustration of the CPE
methodology is shown in annex 1.

Country programme
evaluations4.



Overall non-lending
performance
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More recent CPEs (Argentina, India, Mozambique
and the Niger) have followed the new evaluation
manual. As previously mentioned, the CPE
methodology in the manual requires each CPE to
include an assessment and ratings for the project
portfolio, non-lending activities, COSOP perform-
ance (which as mentioned earlier is a composite of
COSOP relevance and effectiveness), and govern-
ment/IFAD partnership. Before introduction of
the manual, however, CPEs included an assess-
ment and ratings for project portfolio and non-
lending activities, but not for COSOP perform-
ance or government/IFAD partnership. 

Thus, seven CPEs (Brazil, Ethiopia, Mali,
Morocco, Nigeria, Pakistan and the Sudan) under-
taken before introduction of the manual include
ratings for project portfolio and non-lending
activities, but not for COSOP performance and
government/IFAD partnership. However, in
reviewing these seven CPEs during preparation
of the 2010 ARRI report, IOE was able to assign
a rating for COSOP relevance in each case, based
on the evidence available in the corresponding
CPE report. However, due to lack of detailed
information, it was not possible to attribute
ratings for COSOP effectiveness or overall
government/IFAD partnership. 

NON-LENDING ACT IV IT IES

Non-lending activities are a set of instruments that
encompass the inter-related areas of policy dialogue,
knowledge management and partnership-building
(figure 10). It is important to clarify that non-
lending activities are not stand alone activities
pursued by IFAD in a given country, but are inte-
gral elements of IFAD-supported country
programmes. They are complementary both to
loan-funded projects and grant-financed activities,
and contribute to achieving the overall strategic
objectives defined in a COSOP. Non-lending activi-
ties are important, inter-alia, as they allow IFAD to
learn from past activities for achieving better results
in the future, identify and nurture strategic partner-
ships with other development actors in support of
its rural poverty reduction efforts, and engage in a
process of dialogue on key agriculture and rural
development policies and institutional reform.

It is useful to clarify that older generation
COSOPs (i.e. those prepared before the end of
2006) had little coverage of non-lending activities.
They were neither given the required attention in
terms of allocation of resources and work plans,
nor were specific objectives or targets established.
This is however changing because the Fund is
recognizing the importance of non-lending activi-
ties, which as mentioned above, are essential to
support IFAD loan and grant-financed activities in
the country programmes it supports. 

F IGURE 10:  PERFORMANCE OF NON-LENDING ACT IV IT IES

Policy dialogue Knowledge
management

Partnership
building and
management
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Table 6 presents the consolidated results from all
11 country programmes evaluated since 2006.
It reveals that 55 per cent were rated moderately
satisfactory and 9 per cent as satisfactory for
overall non-lending activities. Thirty-six per cent
are moderately unsatisfactory and none highly
satisfactory. Nearly half the CPEs reveal that IFAD
and government combined performance is merely
moderately satisfactory in both partnership-
building and policy dialogue. Performance in
knowledge management has been the least satis-
factory of the non-lending activities.

Non-lending performance depends on a number of
factors, notably the performance of both IFAD and
partner governments. Two main limitations in
IFAD’s own performance in non-lending activities
were identified by the CPEs: inadequate attention
to defining a clear agenda for non-lending activities
and insufficient allocation of human and financial
resources for the purpose; and (ii) limited IFAD
country presence, and supervision previously under-
taken by CIs rather than directly by IFAD. For
example, in the case of Ethiopia, the COSOP did
not match good objectives and initiatives in non-
lending activities with dedicated resources and
implementation tools. It implicitly assumed that
policy dialogue and knowledge management would
be taken care of through projects, without accompa-
nying dedicated resources and activities. The Brazil,
Nigeria, and Sudan CPEs made the same point.
Two CPEs commented that non-lending activities
are critical in scaling up successful innovations. 

The CPEs underlined that a strong and more perma-
nent country presence and direct supervision and
implementation support by IFAD were essential
ingredients for success in non-lending activities. The
respective CPEs underlined that IFAD was a “flexible
but distant partner” in Ethiopia or a “passive player”
in Pakistan. This began to change for the better with
establishment of country presence and with adoption
of the corporate policy on direct supervision and
implementation support in December 2006. 

Ethiopia
Rural Financial Intermediation Programme 
Overall, the programme has achieved both its
primary objective of promoting access to
financial services for the rural poor, and its
specific objectives, expanding outreach to well
over 1.5 million rural households targeted at
appraisal, and promoting linkages between
rural financial institutions and the commercial
banking sector. 

TABLE 6 :  PERFORMANCE OF NON-LENDING ACT IV IT IES FROM 2006-2009

RATING

6 Highly satisfactory 9 0 0 0

5 Satisfactory 0 18 18 9

4 Moderately satisfactory 46 18 46 55

Total satisfactory 55 36 64 64

3 Moderately unsatisfactory 27 64 36 36

2 Unsatisfactory 18 0 0 0

1 Highly unsatisfactory 0 0 0 0

Total unsatisfactory 45 64 36 36

Number of country programmes rated 11 11 11 11

Overall non-
lending activities

Partnership
building

Knowledge
management

Policy
dialogue
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Policy dialogue. In assessing policy dialogue,
CPEs review the extent to which IFAD and govern-
ment have collaborated on policy processes and
contributed to policy development in agriculture
and rural development at local and national levels. 

In terms of results, 46 per cent of the country
programmes were moderately satisfactory and
another 9 per cent highly satisfactory in terms of
policy dialogue. Forty-five per cent were moderately
unsatisfactory or worse. COSOPs sometimes set
goals for policy dialogue, but these were either over-
ambitious (Brazil), unfocused (the Sudan), or more
commonly had no resources attached (Brazil and
Ethiopia). In Brazil, there was little systematic
engagement with government, donors and others,
partly because there was no coherent agenda for
policy dialogue and lack of country presence in the
past, and partly because the necessary resources
were not deployed. Another reason is that in the
past, IFAD focused most of its energies on
designing and providing support to investment proj-
ects. A number of CPEs commented that policy
dialogue was difficult without a country presence
(Mali), and was reinvigorated once this was estab-
lished (Nigeria and Pakistan). The Mali and Sudan
CPEs made the point that, in the absence of a
country presence, policy dialogue with partners and
IFAD’s sphere of influence were effectively limited
to the scope of IFAD-supported projects. 

The findings of 2009 CPEs – Argentina, India,
Mozambique and the Niger – showed improve-
ment compared with earlier ones. The Argentina
CPE concluded that policy dialogue is the most
significant IFAD contribution to agriculture and
rural development in Argentina. Through a combi-
nation of national and subregional grants, as well
as contributions from the projects, IFAD has
engaged in a very active and fertile policy dialogue,
which has resulted in an increase in the visibility
and profile of smallholder farming in the country
and in concrete institutional results, such as the
creation of a dedicated secretariat for rural devel-
opment and smallholder farming within the new
Ministry of Agriculture. In Mozambique, the
lending programme has made important advances
in influencing the institutional and policy frame-
work. For example, IFAD contributed to estab-
lishing a national policy restricting industrial
trawlers from fishing within three miles of the
country’s coastline, thus protecting the operations

of artisanal fishers. And in India, constant policy
dialogue has resulted in broad participation of
NGOs in development programmes and the inclu-
sion of women’s self-help groups as vehicles for rural
poverty reduction in nationally financed schemes. 

Across all the CPEs reviewed, it is evident that most
of the policy dialogue has taken place within the
context of IFAD-funded projects, based on experi-
ences accumulated on the ground. This form of
bottom-up policy dialogue is important, especially as
it can instil changes in policies, systems and develop-
ment approaches at the grassroots level. In addition,
IFAD has successfully promoted policy dialogue at
the subregional level within the Common Market of
the South (MERCOSUR), through a series of
successive subregional grants that has contributed
significantly to fuelling the policy debate on agricul-
ture and rural development in Argentina. In most
countries, however, the Fund has not been able to
participate coherently and systematicaly in policy
dialogue with the national government, for example
in the formulation of national agriculture and rural
development subsector policies and strategies. This
is especially the case in large countries with relatively
strong national institutions and capacities (e.g. Brazil
and India). 

IFAD’s engagement in donor coordination and
national policy platforms at the country level has
been generally weak, especially in terms of the ulti-
mate results achieved. This includes IFAD’s partici-
pation in local donor thematic working groups on
selected subsectors (e.g. food security, water, natural
resources management, etc.) and the United
Nations Country Team. 

On the above issue, IFAD CPMs participate in
such platforms from time to time, but as most of
them are based in Rome, they cannot provide the
required continuity and inputs. IFAD (national)
country officers do however participate in several
such meetings and platforms, but often do not
have the necessary delegation of authority to take
decisions and speak on behalf of IFAD in these
platforms. They are also at times constrained by
time to attend critical meetings, given their wide-
ranging responsibility for project design, as well
as supervision and implementation support.
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Another reason is that other donors and develop-
ment organizations (e.g. Department for Interna-
tional Development (United Kingdom) (DFID) in
India, World Bank in Brazil) have relatively large
teams of technical expertise in-country that can bring
knowledge, experience and expert inputs into these
processes. Such organizations can also participate in
multiple platforms at the same time. However, due
to its limited human and financial resources at the
country level and technical capacities, IFAD is
unable to make the same type of contribution. This
is especially the case in some countries where the
Fund is invited to participate in numerous donor
coordination meetings and national policy platforms.
In these cases, specific efforts will need to be made
by IFAD to prioritize its inputs in order to make a
more effective contribution.

The recent CLEs by IOE however reveal that
IFAD is playing a useful role in several policy and
advocacy forums at regional and global levels. One
example is the participation of the Fund in the
African Green Revolution Forum in Ghana in
September 2010 where, among other issues, it
advocated greater participation of the private
sector in smallholder agriculture value chain devel-
opment. Another example relates to the efforts of
IFAD in promoting gender equality and women’s
empowerment in international platforms of the
United Nations.

Knowledge management. CPEs assess the
efforts made by IFAD to systematically document
knowledge from the country programme, package it
appropriately and share it with key partners in the
country concerned and beyond. They also review
efforts to capture and use the knowledge and lessons
from the experiences of other development actors
working in agriculture and rural development. 

Assessment of knowledge management in the
2006-2008 CPEs was poor. Only 18 per cent of
the country programmes assessed were moderately
satisfactory in knowledge management. Another
18 per cent were satisfactory, but none were highly
satisfactory. Sixty-four per cent were moderately
unsatisfactory. 

While knowledge-sharing had been pursued to
some extent, for example through the dedicated
regional electronic networks27 set up by IFAD and
periodic country portfolio reviews, more could have
been done to document successful innovative
approaches and to analyse and share experiences
within and across the programme and with others.
Efforts with country programmes to capture and
utilize the knowledge and experiences of others
were also limited. 

The main reason advanced for this weak perform-
ance was the lack of specific initiatives, mechanisms
and resources dedicated to knowledge management
in the past. For example, the Ethiopia CPE found
that a goal had been set for knowledge management,
but no resources had been allocated. The Pakistan
CPE noted various knowledge management efforts,
but even here more could have been done to system-
atically review and analyse IFAD’s experience in
Pakistan, with a view to extracting lessons and
knowledge to share across the programme.

The 2009 CPEs present a slightly more positive
picture. The India CPE comments that the scale of
knowledge management activities is impressive and
improving, and that a great deal of useful learning
is taking place. In fact, a dedicated knowledge
management strategy is currently being carried out
by the India country office team. In Mozambique,
project directors have devoted attention to learning
lessons from the IFAD portfolio, and project M&E
has significantly improved over time. However, the
basic conclusion is the same as that for policy
dialogue: planning of knowledge management activ-
ities is not systematic, the financial resources made
available are limited, and the capacity of country
offices and project staff to document and dissemi-
nate experiences and lessons, also from others, is
still insufficient. 

The cohort of CPEs examined in this ARRI report
underline the special significance knowledge
management plays in middle-income countries,
which value IFAD’s financial assistance but are also
increasingly interested in benefiting from the
Fund’s experiences in rural poverty reduction in
other, similar countries and regions, as well as
IFAD’s support to facilitating exchanges through
south-south cooperation. Governments and other
partners repeatedly stressed that IFAD could
enhance its facilitation role by appropriately
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packaging and systematically sharing with them its
experiences from other middle-income countries in
innovation, and issues related to project design and
implementation, and agriculture and rural develop-
ment. The CPEs generally found few activities that
would satisfy this demand at the moment, even
though there are some sporadic examples leading in
this direction, such as exchange visits by project
staff to other countries, participation of govern-
ment officials and others in regional implementa-
tion workshops, and so on. 

All the CPEs underline the importance of coherent
knowledge management as key to ensuring scaling
up, which is critical to achieving wider impact on
rural poverty. The recent CLE of IFAD’s capacity to
promote innovation and their scaling up came to
the same conclusion. However, given the generally
unsystematic approach to knowledge management
at the country level, the CPEs were not able to
document many examples of scaling up of innova-
tions that demonstrated positive results in rural
poverty reduction. The conclusion is that if scaling
up is to be treated as “mission critical”, then greater
knowledge-management efforts will have to be
made at project and country levels. 

However, there are numerous current corporate
initiatives in knowledge management, which illus-
trates that the topic is now receiving more attention
within the Fund. For example, approval of IFAD’s
corporate knowledge management strategy in 2007,
identification in 2010 of an institutional “champion”
for knowledge management (and innovation), and
the recent transformation of the Office of the Chief
Development Strategist to the Office of Strategy and
Knowledge Management are steps in the right direc-
tion. An institution-wide knowledge management
working group was established in 2009. The group
has organized a knowledge fair and undertaken other
activities to strengthen cross-fertilization of experi-
ences and good practices throughout the five
geographical regions covered by IFAD operations. In
October 2009 the East and Southern Africa Division
introduced a regional process to develop more
systematic and strategic approaches to knowledge
management and learning at the project and country
levels. The challenge, however, is to ensure that the
necessary attention is devoted to knowledge manage-
ment in country strategies across the board and that
adequate incentives, mechanisms and resources are
also put in place. 

Partnership-building and management. CPEs
assess IFAD’s partnership with government agen-
cies, development organizations including donors,
NGOs and civil society organizations, and the
private sector. Forty-six per cent of country
programmes were moderately satisfactory and
another 18 per cent satisfactory overall in partner-
ship-building. Thirty-six per cent were moderately
unsatisfactory and none were highly satisfactory.

The AfDB/IFAD joint evaluation on agriculture in
Africa (2009) contained a comprehensive analysis of
the partnership between IFAD and AfDB, as well
as a summary of good practices for building
purposeful partnerships. It highlighted that, within
the new aid architecture, organizations cannot work
alone to fulfil their mandates. To build purposeful
partnerships, among other issues, organizations
need to fill gaps in specialized skills, increase
country focus, devote more attention systematically
to knowledge management, and recognize the emer-
gence of new players in agriculture and rural devel-
opment, particularly in the private sector. 

The CPEs reveal that IFAD has a strong partner-
ship with community-based organizations (CBOs)
and NGOs. CBOs (e.g. water users’, self-help, and
other common-interest groups) are usually actively
involved in project activities. Partnership with
NGOs is also good in most countries, in terms of
service delivery, social mobilization and capacity-
building among poor rural people. There is,
however, an issue of sustainability with CBOs,
fundamental to ensuring continuation of benefits
following project closure. 

Partnership with governments is also generally good.
IFAD is perceived as a flexible and reliable partner,
and in some countries (e.g. Mozambique) it is consid-
ered a major player in their agriculture and rural
sectors. In some other countries with a federal system
of governance (e.g. Argentina and India), partnership
in the past focused mostly on building relationships
with state-level authorities for project design and
implementation. Dialogue, cooperation and relation-
ship with a range of federal agencies involved in agri-
culture and rural development – responsible for
national policy formulation, monitoring and coordi-
nation – has been somewhat limited overall. 
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Partnership with donor organizations has on the
whole been weak, barring some exceptions. The
AfDB/IFAD joint evaluation illustrated that part-
nership between IFAD and the Bank, over more
than 30 years, has mainly focused on cofinancing a
few projects and on AfDB providing supervision
services for IFAD in the past. This evaluation is
confirmed by the CPEs in Africa (Ethiopia, Mali,
Morocco, Mozambique, the Niger, Nigeria and the
Sudan). All 11 CPEs underline that partnership
with other multilateral banks (AsDB, the Inter-
American Development Bank (IDB) and the World
Bank) is weak, even though there are examples of
cooperation (e.g. in Ethiopia and to some extent in
India). Partnership with the United Nations system
is sporadic. There are, in fact, few joint field activi-
ties with the other two Rome-based United Nations
organizations or the United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP). In some countries, bilateral
aid agencies have provided grant funding in support
of IFAD operations (e.g. DFID in India; Belgium -
through the Belgium Fund for Food Security28 Joint
Programme - in several countries in Africa), but in
none of the countries reviewed did the CPE find a
strategic partnership with any such agency. 

Partnership with the private sector has not been a
strong point in the past, even though more efforts
have been made in recent years to engage private-
sector entities. A good example is the Sir Ratan
Tata Trust in India, which has provided some
US$20 million for an IFAD-funded project in
Maharashtra. Little evidence of private sector
engagement was found in the CPEs conducted in
Argentina, Ethiopia and the Sudan. The issue of
private-sector engagement is being analysed in
detail within the context of the ongoing CLE on
IFAD’s 2005 private-sector strategy of 2005, which
will be presented to the Board next year.

The CPEs underline a number of issues in terms of
IFAD’s partnership-building efforts. In the case of
Pakistan, the COSOP was vague about who IFAD’s
partners might be, and could have expanded the
range of partnerships to include the private sector.
In Mali, IFAD suffered from a lack of visibility and
partnerships, largely due to the absence of country
presence at the time. However, as has already been

mentioned, country presence needs to be at a suffi-
cient level and with the required delegated
authority if effective partnerships are to be estab-
lished (particularly where the issues are
contentious). In Brazil, for example, access to land
was and remains a crucial area, as also underlined
in the COSOP. This is a highly political issue,
requiring consistent and informed partnerships and
advocacy on an issue where IFAD has little compar-
ative advantage and where other, larger donors were
already active. Because IFAD did not allocate suffi-
cient resources or mobilize the requisite partner-
ships in Brazil, its impact in promoting access to
land has been negligible. 

Regarding country presence, most governments
underlined the importance of IFAD considering
out-posting of the CPM to the country. This would
be an important measure that would contribute
to better partnerships and cooperation, policy
dialogue and knowledge management. In fact, this
is consistent with the finding of the IOE CLE
(2007) of the Field Presence Pilot Programme,
which concluded that out-posting CPMs from
Rome would be the most effective form of country
presence for achieving better results on the ground.
In this regard, as was outlined in its Programme of
Work and Budget for 2010,29 IFAD plans to have
presence in 30 countries by the end of 2010.
However, only a handful of countries (seven at the
moment) are covered by an out-posted CPM. This
is because, inter-alia, in many cases CPMs are not
enthusiastic about the proposal of being out-posted
from Rome owing to personal and other reasons. 

There are additional reasons why stronger partner-
ships have not been established. Partnership-
building has high transaction costs in the short
term, particularly outside the immediate context of
loan-financed projects. But there is also the view,
most clearly expressed in the India CPE, that more
could be achieved with existing resources if part-
nerships were a strategic and operational priority.
Without real commitment and monitorable 
objectives, COSOP statements about partnership-
building risk not being achieved. 
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Main lessons from previous ARRI reports

. No clear agenda has been set for policy dialogue. Lack of country presence, supervision by CIs,
and limited resources, staff skills and competencies effectively restrict policy dialogue.
Insufficient attention to policy dialogue at the national level has in turn constrained wider
achievements. 

. COSOPs have not always been clear about which institutions should be considered for
partnership. Partnerships have often been equated with mobilization of cofinancing, rather than
a wider range of activities. Establishing and expanding partnerships is difficult without adequate
country presence.

. Lack of specific initiatives, mechanisms and resources dedicated to knowledge management
accounts for poor performance. Weak M&E systems are constraining knowledge
management activities.

Main lessons from 2009 evaluations

. Partnership-building has high transaction costs in the short term. More could be achieved with
existing resources if partnerships were a strategic and operational priority.

. Investments in knowledge management are critical for, inter-alia, the purpose of scaling up.
Coherent knowledge management is a priority for IFAD activities in middle- income countries. 

. In general, incentive mechanisms and accountability frameworks for pursuing non-lending
activities are inadequately defined within IFAD.

BOX 18: The why factor for non-lending activities

. Sixty-four per cent of the country programmes evaluated since 2006 were rated moderately
satisfactory or better for overall non-lending activities, but about 55 per cent are only
moderately satisfactory, 36 per cent moderately unsatisfactory, and none were highly satisfactory.

. The 2009 CPEs reported better achievements in policy dialogue as compared with the findings
of earlier CPEs. This is due to the increased attention to and recognition of the importance of
policy dialogue in having an impact on rural poverty. 

. Sixty-four per cent of the country programmes assessed since 2006 were moderately
unsatisfactory in terms of knowledge management. However, a number of measures have
recently been put in place with the aim of improving performance in this area. 

. Partnership-building was rated moderately satisfactory in just less than half the CPEs done since
2006, and 36 per cent were moderately unsatisfactory. Partnerships are generally good with
community organizations, NGOs and governments, but weak with donor organizations and
the private sector.

. All in all, significant improvements are required across the board in non-lending activities,
especially if IFAD is to play a wider role in policy dialogue, become a knowledge organization
on agriculture and rural development, and have strategic partnerships for reducing rural
poverty globally. 

BOX 19: Key points on non-lending activities
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COUNTRY STRATEGY RELEVANCE,
EFFECT IVENESS AND OVERALL
PERFORMANCE
Analysis of the relevance of the country strategy
(i.e. the COSOP) includes assessment of the
following: alignment of the country strategy objec-
tives with IFAD and government policies and
strategies; internal coherence of the main
elements; and appropriateness of the provisions
for country programme and COSOP manage-
ment.30 Analysis of COSOP effectiveness, on the
other hand, determines the extent to which the
strategic objectives are achieved. Overall COSOP
performance is a composite of the ratings of rele-
vance and effectiveness (figure 11).

Since 2009, CPEs have included individual
ratings for country strategy relevance and effective-
ness, as well as a composite rating for COSOP
performance. Of the 11 CPEs that formed the
basis for this year’s ARRI report, four CPEs
conducted in 2009 (Argentina, India, Mozam-
bique and the Niger) included the full set of
ratings for COSOP relevance, effectiveness and
overall performance. 

As mentioned earlier, the seven CPEs done before
2009 do not contain ratings for COSOP rele-
vance, effectiveness and overall performance, as
IOE methodology did not require this rating in
the past. However, based on evidence available in
these seven CPE reports, during the production of
this year’s ARRI report, IOE made efforts to rate
the country strategies for relevance and effective-
ness and to provide an overall rating for COSOP
performance. It was possible to generate ratings
for country strategy relevance in all seven cases,
but there was insufficient evidence to provide a
reliable rating for country strategy effectiveness
and to determine COSOP performance for these
seven CPEs.31

F IGURE 11:  COSOP PERFORMANCE

COSOP relevance COSOP
effectiveness

Argentina
Programme of Credit and Technical
Support for the Small Producer in
Northeast Argentina 
A farmer's son uses a motorized pump to
irrigate a greenhouse in Mborucuya, Corrientes.
This mini-fundio farm has received credit from
the project to finance both the greenhouse and
the irrigation pump. 
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appropriate geographical areas, and suitable
subsector priorities and partner institutions. For
example, the focus on the north-east of Brazil was
well justified. The 2002 COSOP for the Sudan
was commended for being one of the first strategic
documents to explicitly recognize the links between
development and peace. The attention to commer-
cialization and artisanal fisheries was appropriate
in the Mozambique context, as was the focus on
women and tribal peoples in India, and support
for the development of traditional crops (e.g.
cassava and other roots and tubers) in Nigeria. 

However, the CPEs also reveal areas that were not
adequately addressed. The quality of the analysis –
political, social and economic in the case of
Morocco, agricultural and rural in the case of
Nigeria – was somewhat limited. Some COSOPs
were not updated frequently enough to take
account of changes in policy and context (Mali
and Morocco). And some had important thematic
gaps: access to markets in the case of Brazil and
Pakistan; smallholder agriculture in India and
Nigeria; the non-farm sector, rural microenter-
prises and remittances in Pakistan; and indige-
nous peoples of the Amazon in Brazil. The Sudan
COSOP had an unfocused policy dialogue agenda
and was unclear about how scaling up would
happen. The two COSOPs reviewed for the Niger

COSOP relevance. Sixty-four per cent of the
CPEs were moderately satisfactory for country
strategy relevance, and another 18 per cent were
satisfactory. A further 18 per cent were moderately
unsatisfactory, and none were highly satisfactory.
An important finding is that country strategy rele-
vance is not as high as the ratings for relevance of
IFAD-funded projects. A micro/macro paradox
of this type between performance at one level
(project) and performance at another (country) is
not unusual, echoing a recurrent finding from
CPEs that country strategies are often a compila-
tion of individual investment operations, which are
not always tied together in a coherent country
programme. The micro/macro paradox is partly a
result of the fact that, in the past, IFAD funded
projects without sufficient attention to synergies
among operations or projects and non-lending
activities, and that country strategies were often
developed without adequate participation by the
partner country. A similar finding emerged from
last year’s AfDB/IFAD joint evaluation on agricul-
ture and rural development in Africa.

The CPEs document that the main strategic objec-
tives in the country strategies were broadly consis-
tent with key country priorities, as well as with
IFAD regional and corporate strategies for rural
poverty reduction. They generally focused on

TABLE 7 :  PERFORMANCE OF COSOPS BASED ON CPES DONE BETWEEN
2006-2009

RATING

Highly satisfactory 0 0 0

Satisfactory 18 25 50

Moderately satisfactory 64 75 50

Total satisfactory 82 100 100

Moderately unsatisfactory 18 0 0

Unsatisfactory 0 0 0

Highly unsatisfactory 0 0 0

Total unsatisfactory 18 0 0

Number of country programmes rated 11 4 4

COSOP
performance

COSOP
effectiveness

COSOP
relevance
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presented good analyses, were well aligned, and
corresponded well to the needs of poor people.
However, the case for developing rural financial
services was not fully justified, and the COSOPs
did not recognize the risk associated with a wide
geographical and thematic spread. The ARRI
report echoes findings from previous evaluations
that analysis is generally insufficient and is also
constrained by limited allocation of resources.

Grants comprise a small but significant and
growing part of IFAD operations (18 per cent of
total IFAD disbursements 2007-2009),32 but they
are not always well integrated into country
programmes. While generally relevant and useful,
the overall picture is one of grants as an “added
extra”, the full potential of which has not been
realized. Grants are not always well linked to the
loan portfolio, and accountability and supervision
are not as clear or effective as they should be,
particularly for global/regional grants, which are
outside the control of the country management
team. On the other hand, the series of subre-
gional grants provided by IFAD in MERCOSUR
has been valuable in supporting policy dialogue.
Finally, the 2009 grants policy is expected to lead
to improvements in the future, given the greater
attention it devotes to ensuring enhanced links
between grants and loans, as well as opportunities
for provision of grants directly to the private
sector for the first time. 

COSOP effectiveness. Three of the four
country strategies assessed were moderately satis-
factory and one was satisfactory. There was no
highly satisfactory performance. 

The satisfactory rating for effectiveness of the
India COSOPs closely reflects the effectiveness of

the project portfolio, but also the relatively good
achievements in non-lending activities. Projects
have been effective in promoting women’s empow-
erment and tribal development, and in developing
sustainable rural microfinance systems in the
country. Two factors have contributed to the
moderately satisfactory effectiveness of the
Mozambique COSOP: flexible timeframes, which
have allowed projects to address needs and oppor-
tunities as they emerge, and the approach of
combining field support activities with national
policy and strategic components. This combina-
tion within a country programme should also
have had positive benefits on effectiveness.

In the Niger, grants have had a positive impact on
loan-financed projects through the additional
support provided to knowledge management and
innovation. On the other hand, their implementa-
tion has sometimes encountered capacity
constraints or structural problems (e.g. the weak
link between research and extension in the Niger).

COSOP performance. The India and Mozam-
bique CPEs rated COSOP performance as satis-
factory, whereas those for Argentina and the Niger
rated COSOP performance as moderately satisfac-
tory. One distinguishing factor that can explain
the relatively better performance in India and
Mozambique is that IFAD has had stronger
country presence in both these countries for quite
a number of years, whereas there was no form of
country presence in Argentina and the Niger at
the time of evaluation. Similarly, both in India
and Mozambique, greater attention has been
devoted to working with the private sector, espe-
cially in recent years, for example in the provision
of rural finance to IFAD’s target group and in
promoting access to input and output markets. 

. The quality and extent of background analysis is critical in ensuring COSOP relevance, as is
adequate stakeholder participation and ownership of the process. 

. Positive COSOP effectiveness is closely associated with the effectiveness of the project portfolio
as well as of non-lending activities. Among other reasons, effectiveness has been limited by
relatively weak linkages between grants and loans, and in some cases poor project effectiveness.

. Well-established country presence was considered a determining factor for COSOP
performance.

BOX 20: The why factor for COSOP relevance, effectiveness and performance33
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Government, respectively, covered in the section
on performance of partners in chapter 3. The
latter reflects the individual performances of the
lending agency (IFAD) and borrower (i.e. the
concerned government and its agencies) in the
design, implementation and M&E of projects
financed by IFAD. Overall IFAD/government
partnership is a broader assessment of the collec-
tive efforts of both IFAD and the government in
reducing rural poverty in the country concerned. 

I FAD/GOVERNMENT
PARTNERSHIP

The rating for overall IFAD/government partner-
ship is a composite of the ratings for portfolio
performance, non-lending activities, and COSOP
performance (figure 12). 

It is useful to clarify that the overall performance
assessment of IFAD/government partnership is
different from the performance of IFAD and

. COSOP relevance was moderately satisfactory or better in 82 per cent of the CPEs since 2006,
with a rather high proportion of moderately satisfactory ratings, but none were highly
satisfactory. The COSOPs generally identified appropriate strategic objectives for rural poverty
reduction, but there were some areas not addressed sufficiently systematically, such as
engagement with the private sector, smallholder agriculture, and indigenous peoples’ issues, as
well as approach towards scaling up.

. Three of the four 2009 CPEs found COSOP effectiveness to be moderately satisfactory. None
was highly satisfactory. 

. COSOP performance was satisfactory in two of the four 2009 CPEs, and moderately satisfactory
in the other two. 

. Review of evaluations revealed that the amount of analysis undertaken for the development of
country strategies is insufficient and is constrained by inadequate resources.

. The micro/macro paradox is constraining the relevance of IFAD’s overall contribution to rural
poverty reduction at the country level. 

BOX 21: Key points on COSOP relevance, effectiveness and performance

F IGURE 12:  IFAD/GOVERNMENT PARTNERSHIP

COSOP
performance

Overall
IFAD/government

performance

Performance
of the project

portfolio

Performance of
non-lending

activities
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As previously explained, only four of the 11 CPEs
considered in this ARRI report (Argentina, India,
Mozambique and the Niger) include a rating for
IFAD/government partnership in reducing rural
poverty. Three of the CPEs (Argentina, Mozam-
bique and the Niger) rated this partnership as
moderately satisfactory, and only one (India) was
assessed as satisfactory. 

Earlier CPEs (excluding the four mentioned in the
previous paragraph) did not contain an overall
rating, but did contain some common findings.
Five CPEs (Brazil, Mali, Pakistan, Nigeria and the
Sudan) made the point that the lack of a more
permanent and better-funded country presence was
a major constraint on IFAD’s profile, partnerships,
policy dialogue and overall success. Three CPEs
(Brazil, Mali and Pakistan) highlighted that weak-
ness in M&E at the project level – which mainly
emphasizes output monitoring, rather than
outcomes and impact – is constraining project
management and effectiveness.

The IFAD/government partnership has produced
significant results in India and has substantial
value. The CPE concludes that IFAD has played,
and can play, an important catalytic role in
promoting rural poverty reduction in India even as
it becomes a major global economic player on a par
with other emerging countries. The Argentina CPE
makes a similar point. The combination of its
middle-income status, relatively low percentage of
rural population, limited IFAD allocation and the
relatively poor performance of its investment port-
folio could lead to the conclusion that IFAD is of
little interest to Argentina. In fact, however, IFAD is
seen as an important and strategic partner because
of its experience, flexibility and uniqueness as the
only international institution dedicated to the eradi-
cation of rural poverty through agriculture and
rural development. As already outlined, the partner-
ship has generated real institutional and policy
benefits for Argentina.

While the relevance and value of the
IFAD/government partnership is confirmed by all
the 2009 CPEs, there is a common message
concerning the need for IFAD to adapt its approach
so as to fit the very diverse country contexts and the

increasing demands of its new operating model.
In the case of very poor countries such as the Niger,
there is a particular need for IFAD to adapt its
model and approach to better fit the context. This
means: allowing sufficient flexibility in the design
of interventions to adapt to changing circum-
stances; provision of tailored technical assistance
and stronger supervision and support; greater care
and critical eye in selecting implementing partners;
and simplicity and modest ambitions in objectives
and activities in line with the context and capacity
of these selected partners.

A similar argument can be made for middle-
income countries. According to the CPE for
Argentina, IFAD did not take the difficulties of
operating in a distant, complex and volatile institu-
tional context sufficiently into account. It sought
to manage its programme in a standard way from
Rome with inadequate consultation at the country
level, and without taking sufficient account of the
differences in procedures and operating rules of
the different parties involved. The lack of a phys-
ical presence in-country limited IFAD’s ability to
react quickly to changing political and economic
conditions. It was also expensive and difficult to
manage the programme from Rome which added
to the serious delays. 

The general case for a stronger and better-resourced
country presence has by now been made and
accepted within IFAD. Increased country presence
over the past five years has already delivered bene-
fits. However, the additional points made in the
2009 CPEs are that, first, the level and status of the
country presence matters in terms of the financial
resources, staff and responsibilities allocated. While
some physical presence is better than none, making
significant progress in terms of lending and non-
lending results may require considerable presence.
Second, the shift to direct supervision will increase
the workload on country offices. Without addi-
tional resources, there is a risk that the demands of
the lending portfolio will eat into or at least
constrain improvements in non-lending activities.

One limitation, at least in the past, was the lack
of ownership by governments of the COSOPs
prepared by IFAD, which previously were primarily
perceived as internal IFAD management documents
and did not always entail adequate consultation
and buy-in by partners at the country level.
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However, this has changed dramatically in recent
years, as COSOPs are now considered documents
owned by both the government and IFAD, and are
finalized following wide-ranging consultation with
government and other partners. 

. One of the four CPEs in 2009 rated the overall IFAD/government partnership as satisfactory
(India) and three as moderately satisfactory.

. In the case of very poor countries such as the Niger, as well as in middle-income countries such
as Argentina and India, there is a need for IFAD to adapt its model and approach to better fit
the particular context.

. Strong country presence, also in terms of level and status, is an essential factor in ensuring
positive overall IFAD/government partnership.

. Ownership of the COSOP by the government and other key in-country partners is important in
ensuring the success of the IFAD/government partnership. 

BOX 22: Key points on overall IFAD/government partnership

Cor por ate- leve l
eva luat ions5.

This ARRI report covers two CLEs: on IFAD’s
capacity to promote innovation and scaling up, and
on gender equality and women’s empowerment. 

The present focus on innovation follows more
than a decade of increasing attention to this
theme within IFAD, and notably an earlier
evaluation in 2000-2001 of IFAD’s capacity as a
promoter of replicable innovations in rural
poverty reduction. The evaluation found that,
since the mid-1990s, concerted efforts had been
made to incorporate innovation into the Fund’s
key policy and strategy documents. This is
demonstrated by the inclusion of innovation,
learning and scaling up as one of the six princi-
ples of engagement in the IFAD Strategic Frame-
work 2007-2010, and by the fact that, of the five
organizations covered by the evaluation’s bench-
marking study, IFAD was the only one to have a
definition and stand-alone strategy for innova-
tion. Nonetheless, the evaluation found that
insufficient resources and attention had been

allocated to translating policy and strategy
pronouncements into concrete action.

As mentioned earlier, as far as results on the
ground are concerned, the performance of IFAD-
funded projects in promoting innovation has
improved over time. This should not, however,
give rise to complacency, as almost 50 per cent of
all projects evaluated in 2009 revealed only
moderately satisfactory results in terms of innova-
tion, and none were highly satisfactory.

Scaling up is particularly weak in IFAD-funded
operations. With IFAD’s relatively limited
resources, scaling up is of paramount importance
if the organization is to have a greater impact on
rural poverty. While the evaluation found exam-
ples of successfully scaled up innovations, these
were largely the result of individual initiatives and
commitment, rather than of a systematic
approach. Indeed, it was found that far too much
is left to the initiative and entrepreneurial skills
of individual IFAD CPMs, who frequently act
without clear incentives and/or accountability.

The evaluation found that IFAD’s organizational
capabilities and culture for promoting innovation
have developed since the beginning of 2000, but
the improvements have been small and from a
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very low base. Among other things, there is a
need for further development of human resource
skills and competencies, for strengthening knowl-
edge management systems, promoting a more-
open environment to foster creativity, and for
setting clear, focused directions for promoting
innovation and scaling up. In this regard, as
mentioned earlier, IFAD’s recent appointment of
a Chief Development Strategist as the focal point
for knowledge and innovation may be seen as a
move in the right direction.

Perhaps the evaluation’s most important finding
is that IFAD’s past efforts to promote innovation
have been too broad. That is, rather than
pursuing innovation in a focused manner,
building on its comparative advantage, track
record and specialization, the Fund has followed
the “let a thousand flowers bloom” approach.
One reason is that the Fund’s innovation strategy
does not require it to channel resources to
selected strategic areas, or to chart the way to
become an innovative organization. If IFAD is to
move forward it should define selected “big bets”
in areas of the agriculture and rural sector that
have a proven need for innovative solutions, and
where the organization has (or can develop) a
comparative advantage in promoting pro-poor
innovations that might be scaled up. The evalua-
tion also recommended that IFAD should be ready
to promote country- and project-level innovations
that respond to challenges specific to the context.

The CLE on gender equality and women’s
empowerment will be discussed at the same Exec-
utive Board session at which the 2010 ARRI
report will be reviewed. Thus, in order to mini-
mize duplication across documents, the present
report includes only a brief overview of the main
findings of the gender evaluation.

On the whole, the gender evaluation reports
moderately satisfactory performance in two of the
corporate objectives (expand women’s access to
and control over fundamental assets, such as
capital, land, knowledge and technology; and
strengthen women’s agencies – their decision-
making role in community affairs and representa-
tion in local institutions). However, performance

in the third corporate objective (improve women’s
well-being and ease their workloads by facilitating
access to basic rural services and infrastructures)
was found to be moderately unsatisfactory. 

Several examples illustrate the Fund’s commit-
ment towards the topic, including the fact that in
2009 IFAD received the MDG3 Gender Torch
and as a result, committed to do something extra
to address gender equality and women’s empower-
ment. Projects have helped improve women’s
position, income and status. The evaluation
reveals that the performance is overall moderately
satisfactory in IFAD-funded operations, but with
a high degree of variability across projects and
countries, even though there is little difference in
the aggregate performance across the five regions
covered by IFAD operations. The variability is
caused by numerous factors including a compli-
ance, rather than a results-oriented culture, in
treating gender equality and women’s empower-
ment, and insufficient management follow-up. 

Although a number of members of the Executive
Board forcefully advocate the importance of this
topic, the Board has not on the whole taken an
institutionalized and consistent approach towards
the subject. For example, it has never asked for
periodic dedicated progress reports on implemen-
tation of the gender aspects contained in the
human resources policy of 2004, nor asked for
evidence that adequate resources are invested for
this purpose. 

A number of key corporate business processes
essential to support IFAD’s work on gender issues
remain weak. The evaluation concludes that, in
summary, there appears to be a gap between the
pronouncements on paper and the actions to
achieve the required results on the ground. This
raises the question of whether IFAD is indeed
“walking the talk” in promoting gender equality
and women’s empowerment. The CLE on gender
provides a much more comprehensive treatment
of the topic and recommends the preparation of
IFAD’s first corporate gender policy next year.
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. Concerted efforts have been made to incorporate innovation into the Fund’s key policy and
strategy documents, but insufficient resources and attention have been allocated to translating
policy and strategy pronouncements into concrete action.

. The performance of IFAD-funded projects in promoting innovation has improved over time;
scaling up remains weak. 

. IFAD’s organizational capabilities and culture for promoting innovation have been developed
since the beginning of 2000, but the improvements have been small and from a very low base.

. IFAD’s past efforts to promote innovation have been too broad – a more-selective, context-
specific focus is required. The evaluation recommended that the Fund develop a corporate
agenda for promoting innovation, by identifying selected priority subsector and/or thematic
areas of focus to be pursued in a given period of time.

. The performance of IFAD-funded projects in promoting gender equality and women’s
empowerment is moderately satisfactory, but there is variability across projects and countries.
The evaluation underlines the need for deeper internalization of the country context in setting
gender objectives and activities.

. The gender evaluation recommends that IFAD develop a corporate policy on the topic in 2011.

BOX 23: Key points from the CLEs of: (i) IFAD’s capacity to promote innovation
and scaling up; and (ii) gender equality and women’s empowerment 

2010 lear n ing
theme:  e f f i c iency6.

Background. As agreed by the Executive Board in
December 2009, this year’s ARRI report focuses on
“efficiency” as the main learning theme. Efficiency
was selected as the theme for 2010 because it has
recurrently been an area of weak performance in
the past and continues to be an area of concern.
Its treatment in this year’s ARRI report has also
provided an opportunity to identify key questions
and hypotheses for the planned CLE on the same
topic in 2011.

Given the intrinsic link between the efficiency of
IFAD-funded operations and key corporate busi-
ness processes, this section provides an initial
analysis of the efficiency of IFAD-funded opera-
tions and the most important corporate business
processes affecting them. As one example of this
link, the timeliness with which withdrawal applica-
tions are processed by IFAD’s Controller’s and

Financial Services Division impinges on the avail-
ability of resources for the implementation of
IFAD-funded projects. 

Moreover, the fact that Management and the Exec-
utive Board alike are concerned about IFAD’s
overall institutional efficiency is another key reason
for treating both project-level efficiency and the effi-
ciency of corporate business processes.

Objective. The main objective of this section is to
allow for reflection and debate on: (i) the broad
underlying causes of strong or weak efficiency of
both IFAD-financed projects and a number of key
corporate business processes that critically affect
the efficiency of IFAD-funded operations and the
Fund’s overall institutional efficiency; (ii) key areas
that need priority attention in the future to
improve the Fund’s efficiency in general; and
(iii) topics that deserve in-depth treatment during
the planned CLE on efficiency.

Process. As a first step, IOE prepared an Issues
Paper on the topic, in collaboration with Manage-
ment. The paper drew on discussions with repre-
sentatives of IFAD Management and staff,
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examination of a range of IFAD documents, and
literature prepared by other organizations, as well as
discussions with the evaluation department of
Germany’s Federal Ministry for Economic Cooper-
ation and Development (BMZ), which is currently
undertaking a study of methods for evaluating aid
efficiency.34 As a second step, an IFAD-wide
learning workshop on the topic was organized with
staff to exchange views and capture their thoughts
on the main areas that need attention in the
future. This section builds on the analysis
contained both in the Issues Paper and in the
main outcomes of the workshop. 

Definition. Efficiency can be defined as “getting
the most out of the resources used”.35 The Devel-
opment Assistance Committee of the Organiza-
tion for Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD/DAC) defines efficiency as “a
measure of how economically resources/inputs
(funds, expertise, time, etc.) are converted to
result”. IOE uses the same definition in under-
taking evaluations.

Measurement. Independent evaluations at IFAD
use a mix of methods to assess the efficiency of the
operations it finances. The June 2006 Project
Completion Report Guidelines issued by PMD also
make provision for the assessment of efficiency.
Each independent evaluation addresses a series of
questions, which are customized according to the
context of application. The assessment of efficiency
requires the availability of reasonably accurate and
comparable data for both sides of the ratio – the
amount of resources (time, costs, etc.) and the
amount of the results (outputs, impacts, etc.) – and
a clear linkage between the resources and results
sides. Cost-benefit analysis using economic internal
rates of return36 are calculated, where possible and
appropriate, as one indicator in assessing project
efficiency in IOE evaluations. Where economic
returns cannot be estimated, project efficiency is
ascertained through other proxy indicators, such as
loan costs per beneficiary, administrative costs per
beneficiary, and cost ratio of inputs to outputs.
For example, in the case of rural finance, efficiency
indicators can be obtained through the Microfi-
nance Information Exchange (MIX) initiative.
Timescale (i.e. time from loan approval date to

effectiveness date; extension of closing date, etc.)
and disbursement rates are also considered, as they
affect the overall efficiency of a project. In making
a final assessment of efficiency, the Evaluation
Manual also requires IOE evaluations to attempt
to benchmark the efficiency of IFAD operations
with similar activities/projects funded by the
government or other development actors in the
same country and/or geographical region.

Efficiency of IFAD-funded operations.
The performance of IFAD-financed operations is
discussed in chapter 3. Data from project comple-
tion reports prepared by borrowers and IFAD show
a similar picture. The main lessons from previous
ARRI reports and from the 2009 evaluations were
also summarized in chapter 3. Based on a review of
ARRI and other reports, as well as discussions with
IFAD staff, a number of critical factors can be
highlighted that contribute to greater or lesser effi-
ciency. Many of these are common factors associ-
ated with well- performing projects: clear objec-
tives; appropriate, simple, and focused designs;
high-quality partners and implementing agencies;
effective project management, including well-func-
tioning M&E; rapid and responsive decision-
making; and good administration. 

The number of components and geographical
coverage of a project have implications for its effi-
ciency. For example, numerous evaluations –
including the joint AfDB/IFAD evaluation on
agriculture and rural development in Africa – have
shown that projects with multiple components
and/or wide geographical coverage have had higher
costs, especially in terms of supervision and imple-
mentation support, project implementation and
coordination, and M&E.

Good project design is a common factor in ensuring
greater efficiency. But there are trade-offs. Unlike
some other IFIs, IFAD’s design process is relatively
quick and low cost, and thus in the short term may
be seen as efficient. Many projects are rightly
designed as “process” rather than “blueprint” proj-
ects. However, the downside of such an approach is
that projects are often less ready when approved and
have longer start-up and disbursement delays. This
makes projects less efficient once approved, and
carries with it the risk that projects will be less effi-
cient in the long run if the time and resources spent
on the design have resulted in deficiencies. 
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Factors associated with service provision and the
construction of local infrastructure can contribute
to project efficiency. For instance, the Nigeria
CPE found the costs of rural infrastructure
construction with community participation to be
lower and often of higher quality than infrastruc-
ture constructed only by contractors. In
Colombia, the use of competitive bidding
processes to identify contractors for project service
delivery, instead of having inter-ministerial
committees lead the selection, was found to have
favourable effects on project efficiency.

Another evaluation finding is that the choice of
partner institutions and the overall institutional
arrangements are critical in ensuring greater
efficiency. The Argentina CPE found that the
complexity of institutional arrangements involving
federal and provincial authorities caused delays in
loan effectiveness, flow of funds and project execu-
tion. Limited ownership in some participating
provinces, due to inadequate consultation
processes during design, was a determining factor.

There are mixed experiences with PMUs. In some
cases, the location of PMUs within existing
government structures contributed to efficiency.
In other cases, such as that reported in the
Mozambique CPE, separate, dedicated PMUs were
more efficient than those fully integrated national
institutions.37 Delayed recruitment and rapid staff
turn over within PMUs (the latter often caused by
government’s own policies related to rotation of
human resources) are other causes of inefficiency.

The competence of partner institutions and PMUs
highlights the importance of the national context
and, more specifically, borrowers own systems and
procedures related to development planning,
resource allocation, project implementation, M&E
and reporting. These have an important bearing
on the efficiency of all development assistance
efforts, including those funded by IFAD. This
observation is consistent with a major evaluation
finding that the borrowing government’s own
performance is one of the most important factors
in determining the success or failure of rural
poverty-reduction efforts. As long as IFAD works
with government as its primary partner, it is
government that will make the difference,
including in terms of efficiency.

Direct supervision and implementation support,
as well as country presence, are two further factors
that contribute to greater efficiency. A number of
evaluations have noted that direct supervision
helps IFAD make more-timely decisions, which
promotes smooth execution, and that country
presence enables IFAD to better monitor imple-
mentation progress and introduce needed reme-
dial measures. The CLEs of the Direct Supervi-
sion Pilot Programme (2005) and Field Presence
Pilot Programme (2007) found that these
processes contribute to better implementation
performance including across selected proxy indi-
cators for efficiency. This is evident, for example,
in the time taken from loan approval to effective-
ness, pace of disbursements, preparation of the
audit report, and number of extensions needed to
the project completion date. 

Cofinancing is an important instrument for wider
impact on rural poverty. However, as found in the
Ethiopia CPE, it can at times lead to lower project
efficiency. In particular, AfDB and IFAD did not
harmonize their procurement procedures in a cofi-
nanced project, creating difficulties for project
management and delays in implementation. There
is scope for exploring approaches to cofinancing
that minimize overlap and duplication of effort,
while still meeting IFAD’s governance and
accountability requirements. 

Box 24 presents some major factors affecting
project efficiency, as identified in discussions with
IFAD Management and staff.

Benin
Roots and Tubers Development Programme
Extraction of juice to make starch. With regard
to the diversification of cassava by-products,
the programme promoted the development of
production standards for ten by-products (gari,
tapioca, starch, bread-making flour, etc.) by the
Benin Standards and Quality Management Centre.
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. Procedures for flow of funds within borrowing governments.

. Quality of project designs, for example, the number of components and activities and
geographical coverage.

. Choice of institutional partners, and their capacities to provide the required inputs for project
implementation.

. Harmonization of procurement procedures in cofinanced projects.

BOX 24: Key issues affecting project efficiency

Corporate business processes and their
implications for project and institutional
efficiency. As mentioned earlier, the efficiency of
IFAD’s corporate business processes38 affects the
efficiency of IFAD-supported projects as well as
IFAD’s overall institutional efficiency.39 The aim of
this section therefore is to identify and provide an
overview of selected key corporate business
processes and their implications for project level
and institutional efficiency. Assessment of corpo-
rate business processes is a relatively new field for
IOE,40 as it is for the evaluation functions of other
IFIs and the United Nations. This is a specialized
field, and the division will need to carefully develop
approaches and methods for their assessment. 

There are a number of corporate business processes
that impinge most directly on project as well as
institutional efficiency: human resources manage-
ment, including management of consultants, and
loan administration, including processing of with-
drawal applications, among others. These and
related issues will be covered in depth during the
CLE on efficiency planned for 2011.

Management of IFAD’s work force is critical. One
key issue in this area is staff performance manage-
ment. Although IFAD has a well-defined annual
staff performance evaluation system, which has
recently been further streamlined, accountability
mechanisms and incentives are not always clearly
defined. That is, not always is good performance
rewarded or some form of “sanction” applied for
weak staff performance. Moreover, the guidance
provided in the past for undertaking annual
performance evaluations is widely regarded as

complex and time-consuming. Procedures for the
management of consultants are also cumbersome,
for example the numerous steps and background
documentation and information required to
contract consultants. 

Loan administration includes a series of activities:
clearing withdrawal applications for the procurement
of goods and services and ensuring that IFAD-
funded projects have prompt access to the correspon-
ding loan resources approved by the Executive Board
among others. It is a major area affecting efficiency.
Until recently, this function was largely carried out
by CIs. Thus, IFAD did not need much in-house
expertise in the area. With the approval of the Direct
Supervision and Implementation Support Policy,
IFAD has had to internalize the loan administration
function. This has revealed the need to strengthen
IFAD’s capacity in this function, so that projects can
be implemented without disruptions caused by lack
of timely resources or insufficient skills in their
administration. Some regional divisions have already
recruited dedicated officers to support the loan
administration process in their regions. This func-
tion is likely to become even more critical with an
expanding programme of work in the coming years,
and thus requires urgent attention. 

In addition to affecting project efficiency, the
efficiency of corporate business processes in turn
affects the efficiency of the institution as a whole.
For example, as mentioned above, the number of
steps and processes required to issue a consultancy
contract may be disproportionately high, and
creates unnecessary administrative costs that could
otherwise be avoided. 
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In order to restrain growth in corporate overhead,
the Executive Board decided to introduce an institu-
tional efficiency ratio in 2005. The ratio is calculated
by determining the percentage of IFAD’s annual
administrative budget in relation to its programme of
work. It was decided that the percentage should not
exceed 17.1 per cent, and the Fund was required to
work towards reducing the ratio over time. In spite of
increases in absolute terms in the programme of
work and the administrative budget since 2005, the
efficiency ratio has been diminishing consistently
and is expected to reach about 14.4 per cent in 2011.
This is quite close to the 2012 target of 13.5 per cent
adopted by the Board within the context of the
corporate-level RMF. Management calculates that a
broader measure of efficiency – which includes
external resources directly managed and supervised
by IFAD and the estimated management fees for
such resources is projected to be approximately
10 per cent. 

However, one limitation of this ratio is that it
compares planned administrative expenses with the
planned programme of work. Some other measures
could include: the ratio of actual operating
expenses to actual disbursements or of actual oper-
ating expenses to total current portfolio value. Over
the period 2003-2008, the former has remained
fairly constant at 27-30 per cent.41 In its September
2010 session, the Executive Board questioned
whether it was appropriate to establish IFAD’s insti-
tutional efficiency by determining the percentage of
IFAD’s annual administrative budget in relation to
its programme of work. In fact, they requested
Management to come up with a proposal in the
future of alternative indicators for measuring
IFAD’s institutional efficiency. 

Ideally, it should also be benchmarked against
comparable development organizations. However,
benchmarking IFAD against other IFIs or develop-
ment agencies is fraught with problems. The few
attempts to do so have generated controversial
results,42 not least because they concluded that
IFAD was relatively inefficient compared with bilat-
eral agencies and other IFIs, but better than most
United Nations agencies. The problem with this
and other attempts at external benchmarking is the
difficulty of comparing like with like. Agencies
account for administrative costs in different ways,
and it is difficult to allow, for example, for the
diseconomies of scale encountered by IFAD

compared with other IFIs and the additional costs
imposed by its particular mandate and its status as a
specialized agency of the United Nations.

One further factor should be considered. The Fund
was established primarily as an institution to
provide financing for projects designed by other
institutions. It was not allowed by the Agreement
Establishing IFAD to undertake direct supervision,
nor was it expected to have country presence or get
involved in policy dialogue. However, in recent
years, there has been a radical shift in its operating
model, which has increasingly established IFAD as
a full-fledged development agency that finances
investment projects and programmes, conducts its
own supervision, is involved in policy processes,
and has presence in numerous member states. The
recent changes imply a steep learning curve for the
institution and resultant, one-time “entry costs”.
These and other factors need to be considered in
any benchmarking of efficiency between IFAD and
other multilateral or bilateral aid agencies.

Evaluation findings on efficiency by other
organizations. A number of reports from other
agencies have identified weaknesses in the way the
efficiency criterion is assessed. An IDB review of
country strategies found that the absence of a clear
definition of the concept of efficiency made its
usage “uninformative”.43 A review of 25 UNDP eval-
uations of projects and country programmes found
that in 40 per cent there was no efficiency assess-
ment, and in a further 40 per cent, the assessment
was rated poor or very poor.44 A review of 34
Swedish International Development Cooperation
Agency (SIDA) evaluations concluded that only
21 per cent considered efficiency sufficiently. 

There has been a more general decline in the use of
cost-benefit analysis (CBA) in both appraisals and
evaluation. A recent World Bank study has found
that the percentage of investment operations that
contain an estimate of the economic return has
declined from nearly 70 per cent in the 1970s to
about 30 per cent in the early 2000s. The World
Bank Annual Review of Development Effectiveness
(2009) commented that economic CBA had
become a “dormant subject”. An IDB review found
that only 8 per cent of projects with CBA achieved
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a high score for the quality of the economic
analysis.  While part of this decline in the priority
attached to CBA may be traced to changes in the
type of aid, this is only a partial explanation.

Unsurprisingly, this weak focus on efficiency is
reflected in its very limited treatment in the evalua-
tion literature. While all IFIs use efficiency as a
main OECD/DAC evaluation criterion, there is
very little published data on project efficiency.
Data has only been found for AsDB and the World
Bank. No specific evaluations of efficiency have
been found so far. 

Most of the discussion of efficiency in annual
reports relates to institutional efficiency, with the
ratio between administrative expenses and disburse-
ments or approvals, and improvements in this over
time, seen as a key indicator. OECD/DAC Peer
Reviews highlight the measures taken by bilateral
agencies in recent years to improve efficiency.
A common approach is to reduce administrative
costs; implement a smaller number of larger proj-
ects; shift to programme and budget support;
concentrate on a smaller number of countries; and
relocate all or part of headquarters staff to a cheaper
location. While not focusing on efficiency directly,
the net effect of these changes – together with the
increased focus on development results and the
harmonization agenda – is expected to improve the
institutional efficiency of the agencies concerned.

Improving efficiency. The learning workshop
with representatives of IFAD Management and staff
revealed a wide degree of consensus. It is evident
from both the project-level evaluation results and
the efficiency ratios for the institution as a whole
that efficiency is an issue that needs to be
addressed. The proximate causes of greater or lesser
efficiency at the project level are to some extent
quite well known. Staff thus stressed that the bulk
of effort in the CLE should be invested in gaining
a thorough understanding of opportunities and
challenges related to corporate business processes
that affect the efficiency of IFAD-funded operations
and determine overall institutional efficiency. 

Thus, the CLE scheduled for 2011 is timely and
should make an important contribution. Three
distinct but interrelated areas will deserve attention
to varying degrees: (i) approaches to assessing effi-
ciency;  (ii) project efficiency; and (iii) institutional
efficiency through a review of key corporate busi-
ness processes. Taking the above into consideration,
the objectives and scope of the evaluation will be
elaborated in an approach paper, which will capture
the main directions and the priorities of the Execu-
tive Board and IFAD Management and staff.

Niger
Project for the Promotion of Local
Initiatives for Development in Aguie
Subject to recurrent drought and
widespread poverty, the rural communities
of the Maradi region are particularly
susceptible to environmental strains. In an
effort to assuage these pressures, IFAD
aims to stregthen the food security of
households, invest in grain banks, and
promote sustainable land management.
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Conc lus ions  and
recommendat ions7.

CONCLUSIONS
Context. Improvements in the lives of the poor
have been unacceptably slow, and some hard-won
gains are being eroded by the climate, food and
economic crises. This has been caused in part by
three decades of low investment in agriculture, the
main source of livelihood for the majority of poor
people in developing countries. The challenge for
the international community therefore still
remains paramount. 

By promoting agriculture and rural development
projects and programmes in developing countries,
IFAD has an important role to play in improving
the welfare of small farmers, women, fisher folk,
pastoralists and small entrepreneurs living in rural
areas. Its comparative advantage and specialization
– in particular, focus on smallholder agriculture -
positions the Fund as a critical global player
among multilateral development organizations to
combat rural poverty. 

The main message from the 2010 ARRI.
The performance of past IFAD-supported opera-
tions, as measured by a number of internationally
recognized evaluation criteria,46 is on the whole
merely moderately satisfactory. That is, their
performance is just within the satisfactory zone.
Performance is satisfactory47 to a larger extent only
in few criteria such as relevance and innovation,
but hardly any projects were found to be highly
satisfactory in any one of the criteria used in
IOE evaluations.

Performance has improved over time in a number
of areas, for example, in overall project achieve-
ment, rural poverty impact, sustainability and
IFAD’s own performance. This is a reflection of
the concerted efforts by the Fund in the recent
past towards strengthening its development effec-
tiveness. However, even with this improvement,
performance in these areas still remains over-
whelmingly moderately satisfactory. The
momentum gained, therefore, needs to be
sustained and further built upon in the future. 

The external benchmarking analysis shows that the
performance of IFAD-funded projects is somewhat
better than the agriculture sector operations of other
multilateral development organizations. However, it
is to be noted that the organizations compared work
in a variety of sectors, whereas IFAD has an exclu-
sive focus on agriculture and rural development. 

This year’s ARRI, therefore, raises the question as
to whether an overall performance of “moderately
satisfactory” can be considered sufficient for an
organization such as IFAD, which aspires to be a
global leader in agriculture and rural development.

This question is justified by a number of consider-
ations related to the performance of IFAD-
supported operations as well as the performance
of IFAD and the Government as partners – that
are consistent with the findings from IFAD’s self
evaluation system including the Report on IFAD’s
Development Effectiveness – which merit collec-
tive reflection and improvement. These include: 

(i) Government’s performance, which evalua-
tions have underlined as the most critical
factor for effectiveness on the ground, has
not improved since 2002. Currently, more
than one in every three projects reveals
moderately unsatisfactory Government
performance. IFAD’s on its part has not
done enough to strengthen Government
performance in the past. In this regard, eval-
uations reveal examples of some efforts by
IFAD in promoting capacity building (e.g. in
promoting participatory processes and grass-
roots institution building). However, there is
no evidence of a systematic and sustainable
approach to capacity-building by the Fund
within key institutions involved in IFAD-
supported operations in borrowing govern-
ments at different levels. This is therefore
an area that deserves urgent reflection, espe-
cially in determining the role IFAD can play
in bringing about the necessary changes and
improvements in Government performance
– in particular, the contribution it can
make to improve the policy gap and weak
capacity in the institutions of many of its
borrowing countries. 
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(v) The ARRI has noted that the promotion of
innovation is generally good, with close to
fifty per cent of projects evaluated in 2007-
2009 being satisfactory. However, innovation
alone cannot achieve a decisive reduction in
rural poverty. Given the relatively limited
amount of financial resources IFAD has at its
disposal for rural poverty reduction, scaling
up is “mission critical” for the Fund to have a
wider impact in terms of the numbers of
poor people reached or the expansion of
specific development objectives to a wider
geographic area. Scaling up thus is the ulti-
mate test of IFAD’s capacity to promote inno-
vations, but results in this area are still weak
overall. The current partnership with the
Brookings Institution aims at developing
systematic approaches and pathways for
scaling up in IFAD-supported operations, but
results are not yet discernable on the ground.

(vi) Performance in natural resources manage-
ment and environment, as also highlighted
in last year’s ARRI, continues to remain a
cause for concern. The magnitude of the
challenges faced is very large, and given the
relatively limited resources at its disposal, the
Fund will require stronger partnerships with
national and international technical and
funding agencies to scale up its efforts to
promote sustainable natural resources and
environmental management in borrowing
countries. IFAD Management is cognizant of
the weak performance in natural resources
and environment, and is introducing reme-
dial measures to address the bottlenecks.

Results Measurement Framework for the
Eighth Replenishment period (2010-2012).
The 2010 ARRI benchmarks the performance of
IFAD-financed operations across the 2012 targets
included in the results measurement framework
for the eighth replenishment period. It also
reviews the framework as an instrument for
corporate results-based management. The bench-
marking reveals that performance in relevance
and innovation has already exceeded the 2012
targets, whereas the Fund is close to meeting the
target for rural poverty impact. However, three
other agreed targets have not yet been met,
namely on effectiveness, efficiency, and sustain-
ability. Efficiency is the area where greatest

(ii) IFAD’s own performance as a partner in the
context of the operations it funds has
improved from a very low base in 2002,
thanks to initiatives like direct supervision
and implementation support, country pres-
ence, and strengthened quality enhance-
ment and quality assurance mechanisms.
However, improvements in IFAD’s perform-
ance need to be interpreted with caution.
Forty-five per cent of the projects evaluated
in 2007-2009 are still moderately satisfactory,
25 per cent satisfactory and none highly
satisfactory. The remaining (30 per cent)
projects evaluated in the same period are
moderately unsatisfactory or worse. What is
worrisome is that at least one in every three
projects evaluated since 2002 is moderately
unsatisfactory or worse in terms of IFAD’s
own performance. This is a cause for
concern, especially as improvements, for
example, in terms of the Fund’s contribution
to project design as well as direct supervision
and implementation support are very much
within its own realm. 

(iii) Efficiency of IFAD-funded operations
remains weak. Forty-two per cent of the proj-
ects evaluated in 2007-2009 are moderately
satisfactory, fifteen per cent satisfactory and
none highly satisfactory. In fact, there have
been only marginal improvements since 2002
– one in three projects financed by IFAD
remains moderately unsatisfactory or worse
in this criterion. Institutional efficiency also
remains a challenge. The proposed CLE on
efficiency in 2011 is therefore timely and
provides an opportunity for collective reflec-
tion and debate around the topic.

(iv) With regard to sustainability of benefits,
efforts have been made in the past few years
to address known weaknesses and improve-
ments are becoming visible. However, as for
efficiency, one in three projects is still
moderately unsatisfactory or worse in terms
of sustainability. This seriously undermines
the achievements of IFAD-funded projects
in other areas, such as effectiveness and
impact on rural poverty. 
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ground still needs to be covered to meet the 2012
target, followed by effectiveness and sustainability. 

With regard to the results measurement frame-
work as an instrument, the ARRI found that:

. There are no dedicated composite indicators
and targets in the results measurement
framework for measuring government’s
performance, which is a critical determinant
of effectiveness;. Rural poverty impact is not disaggregated
according to the domains used in IOE
evaluations (e.g. food security and
agriculture productivity), which would
provide a more accurate appreciation of
impact in key corporate priority areas; and. The measurements adopted for key
indicators related to project and country
programme performance do not allow for
a more discernable appreciation of
performance between moderately
satisfactory, satisfactory and highly
satisfactory performance. 

Performance in sub-Saharan Africa. Another
form of internal benchmarking conducted by the
ARRI included assessing the performance of IFAD-
financed projects across the five geographic regions
in which IFAD works. This assessment reveals that
performance in sub-Saharan Africa continues to be
less good than in other regions, which can be partly
attributed to the weak institutional capacity and
policy gaps in many countries on the continent.
The other explanation is that the difficulty in the
context has not been adequately analysed nor
factored in at the time of design, often resulting in
overoptimistic project objectives. This is not a new
finding, as previous ARRIs have come to the same
conclusion. But it does raise the issue whether dedi-
cated measures are being deployed to improve
performance in sub-Saharan Africa, as also recom-
mended by last year’s ARRI. The latter underlined
the importance of allocated administrative
resources, for example for project design, supervi-
sion and country presence, in a differentiated
manner depending on the country context. The
recently concluded joint evaluation with AfDB on
agriculture and rural development in Africa on the
other hand underlined the importance of greater
investments in analytic work to ensure more real-
istic country strategies and project design. 

Gender. The 2009 evaluations provide a more
thorough coverage of gender issues. These evalua-
tions as well as the dedicated CLE on gender
underline that the performance of IFAD-funded
projects in this thematic area is as for most other
areas, moderately satisfactory on the whole, but
performance is variable across projects and coun-
tries. This is due to a variety of reasons, including
a compliance rather than a results-oriented
culture, in which staff often appear to pay more
attention to ensuring that IFAD’s internal design
procedures are followed without necessarily
devoting the same attention to taking actions
during implementation that can lead to better
results. Evaluations point to the need for a better
understanding of the theory and concepts under-
pinning gender equality and women’s empower-
ment, as well as of the prevailing socio-cultural
contexts upfront in future gender activities. The
gender CLE recommends IFAD to develop next
year its first comprehensive evidence and results-
based corporate policy on gender equality and
women’s empowerment. 

Non-lending activities. This ARRI includes
much greater coverage of the findings from CPEs.
In particular, for the first time, the ARRI
contains an analysis of non-lending activities:
policy dialogue, knowledge management, and
partnership-building, which are not stand alone
initiatives, but an integral part of country
programmes supported by IFAD, alongside loan
and grant-funded projects. Overall, non-lending
performance has been rated as mostly moderately
satisfactory in around two-thirds of the eleven
country programmes evaluated since 2006. 

The relevance and value of the IFAD-government
partnership is confirmed by the CPEs that formed
the basis of analysis for this year’s ARRI. IFAD is
considered a trusted and flexible partner, and in
some countries, one of the most important
government partners in their agriculture and rural
sector. However, IFAD needs to adapt its
approach to better fit the different country
contexts, as the analytic work underpinning
country strategies and project designs in the past
have often been inadequate. Partnership with a
variety of government sub-sector agencies has not
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and ensure the satisfactory achievement of the
strategic objectives contained in COSOPs. A
further limitation is that the Fund does not have
indicators in its self-evaluation processes to track
and report on the performance in non-lending
activities, which could be useful to inform
management of progress and serve as a tool for
introducing the required remedial measures to
enhance performance in the future.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The Executive Board is invited to adopt the
following recommendations:

(i) Given the centrality and generally weak
performance of governments as a partner in
agriculture and rural development, IFAD
Management should organise a dedicated
consultation (e.g. in the form of a learning
workshop with relevant stakeholders) that
would help develop the Fund’s capacity
building strategy and priorities for
supporting governments and their agencies
in ensuring a wider and more effective
contribution in the design and implementa-
tion of IFAD-supported operations. This
consultation should take place in 2011, and
the Fund would provide a summary of the
main findings and proposals for strength-
ening government ownership and perform-
ance in the context of next year’s Report on
IFAD’s Development Effectiveness.

(ii) IFAD should renew its efforts to achieve all
the targets included in the results measure-
ment framework of the eighth replenish-
ment period, especially those related to
effectiveness, efficiency, rural poverty impact
and sustainability – which are lagging
behind at the moment. 

(iii) The ARRI recommends that consideration
be given to including the following recom-
mendations in the new results measurement
frameworks to be eventually developed for
the forthcoming corporate strategic frame-
work 2011-2015 and the ninth replenish-
ment period: (a) develop a dedicated
composite indicator and target to track and
report on the performance of government;

been as wide ranging, limiting the Fund’s
capacity to leverage their knowledge, expertise
and resources. Partnership with NGOs and civil
society has been positive on the whole, but less
so with other multilateral and bilateral develop-
ment organizations. Partnership with the private
sector was weak in past operations, but CPEs
reveal that recent operations show more attention
to private sector engagement. 

Performance in policy dialogue has been mainly
moderately satisfactory in around half of the
CPEs done since 2006. Most of the achievements
in policy dialogue are within the context of IFAD-
funded projects. Apart from some exceptions, the
Fund has not been able to participate in a system-
atic manner in policy dialogue on key sector
issues with national governments. However, CLEs
reveal that IFAD is playing a useful role in global
policy and advocacy forums, for example, in
terms of drawing attention to the role of women
in smallholder agriculture. 

Performance has been moderately unsatisfactory in
knowledge management. This is essential and
requires attention at all levels (i.e. in headquarters
as well as at the country level), as easy access to the
experiences, lessons and good practice from the
ground is important for IFAD’s policy dialogue
efforts, as well as other areas, such as COSOP and
project preparation. There is however greater atten-
tion now in IFAD to knowledge management, but
new initiatives introduced need to be further
nurtured and monitored, and adequate staff time
and resources allocated accordingly. 

There are two general reasons for this modest
performance in non-lending activities: (i) unsys-
tematic agenda, with unclear activities and
limited human and financial resources; and (ii)
limited IFAD country presence, both in terms of
coverage across country programmes and the
nature of presence when it exists with limited
delegation of authority, inadequate seniority and
numbers of staff, and a wide-ranging work
programme that is often not commensurate with
the resources available. IFAD will need to address
these limitations rapidly, to have more systematic
influence outside the context of its loan portfolio
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(b) disaggregate the rural poverty impact
indicator in the results measurement frame-
work according to the domains covered in
the ARRI and establish corresponding
targets, in order to facilitate comparisons in
the achievements reported by the ARRI;
(c) develop indicators and targets to track
and report on corporate performance in the
RIDE on the three non-lending activities,
namely policy dialogue, partnership-building
and knowledge management; and (d) adjust
the concerned indicators and analyse the
results related to project and country
programme performance, using, as appro-
priate moderately satisfactory, satisfactory
and highly satisfactory performance as
distinct categories. These recommendations
will also have implication for some of the
other components of IFAD’s self-evaluation
system (e.g. the results-framework of the
COSOPs, project completion reports, etc.). 

(iv) In light of the relatively weaker performance
in sub-Saharan Africa, it is recommended
that the next edition of the PRISMA on
evaluation recommendations contain a
chapter specifically dedicated on the follow-
up to the recommendations contained in
IFAD-AfDB joint evaluation on agriculture
and rural development in Africa as well as in
last year’s ARRI, which also particularly
emphasized the need for improving perform-
ance in sub-Saharan Africa. 

(v) The ARRI has highlighted the importance
of direct supervision and implementation
support in IFAD’s rural poverty reduction
efforts. However, it has also illustrated that
there are opportunities for further improve-
ments in this area. Therefore, in light of
the importance for IFAD’s development
effectiveness, supervision and implementa-
tion support should be the learning theme
to be treated in the context of the 2011
ARRI. The proposed timing of this
learning theme would also allow IOE to
identify hypothesis and key questions for
the planned CLE on the same topic, which
will be undertaken in 2012.
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PROJECT AND COUNTRY PROGRAMME EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
Annex1.
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COUNTRY PROGRAMME EVALUATION METHODOLOGY
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Criteria Definitiona

Project performance

- Relevance

- Effectiveness

- Efficiency

Rural poverty
impact

- Household income
and assets

- Human and social
capital and
empowerment

- Food security and
agricultural
productivity

- Natural resources
and the
environment

- Institutions and
policies

Other performance
criteria

- Sustainability

- Promotion of
pro-poor innovation,
replication
and scaling up

Overall project
achievement

Performance of
partners 
.IFAD
.Government 
.Cooperating institution
.NGO/CBO

The extent to which the objectives of a development intervention are consistent with
beneficiaries’ requirements, country needs, institutional priorities and partner and donor
policies. It also entails an assessment of project coherence in achieving its objectives.

The extent to which the development intervention’s objectives were achieved, or are
expected to be achieved, taking into account their relative importance.

A measure of how economically resources/inputs (funds, expertise, time, etc.)
are converted into results.

Impact is defined as the changes that have occurred or are expected to occur in the
lives of the poor rural people (whether positive or negative, direct or indirect, intended
or unintended) as a result of development interventions.  

Household income provides a means of assessing the flow of economic benefits
accruing to an individual or group, whereas assets relate to a stock of accumulated
items of economic value.

Human and social capital and empowerment include an assessment of the changes that
have occurred in the empowerment of individuals, the quality of grassroots organizations
and institutions, and the individual and collective capacity of poor people.

Changes in food security relate to availability, access to food and stability of access,
whereas changes in agricultural productivity are measured in terms of yields.

The focus on natural resources and the environment involves assessing the extent to
which a project contributes to changes in the protection, rehabilitation or depletion of
natural resources and the environment.

The criterion relating to institutions and policies is designed to assess changes in the
quality and performance of institutions, policies and the regulatory framework that
influence the lives of the poor.

The likely continuation of net benefits from a development intervention beyond the
phase of external funding support. It also includes an assessment of the likelihood that
actual and anticipated results will be resilient to risks beyond the project’s life. 

The extent to which IFAD development interventions have: (i) introduced innovative
approaches to rural poverty reduction; and (ii) the extent to which these interventions
have been (or are likely to be) replicated and scaled up by government authorities,
donor organizations, the private sector and others agencies.

This provides an overarching assessment of the project, drawing on the analysis made
under the various evaluation criteria cited above.

This criterion assesses the contribution of partners to project design, execution,
monitoring and reporting, supervision and implementation support, and evaluation.
The performance of each partner will be assessed on an individual basis with a view to
the partner’s expected role and responsibility in the project life cycle. 

a These definitions have been taken from the OECD/DAC Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results-Based
Management (Paris 2002) and from the IOE Evaluation Manual discussed with the Evaluation Committee in
December 2008.

DEFIN IT ION OF EVALUATION CRITERIA  USED BY IOE
Annex2.
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OBJECTIVES OF COUNTRY PROGRAMMES AND INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS EVALUATED
Annex3.

Objectives of country strategies:

The main objectives of the four country strategies
are summarized below:

(i) Argentina. The 2004 COSOP identifies four
strategic thrusts, as follows:
a. Income generation
b. Human and social capital development
c. Capacity-building
d. Interaction with provincial governments

A set of thematic areas of opportunity where
IFAD’s experience is of particular interest to
Argentina have been identified as follows:
a. Support to indigenous communities
b. Development of specialized non-financial

service markets
c. Sustainable management of natural

resources and preserving the value of the
biological and cultural patrimony

d. Development of ‘regional clusters’ or
economic corridors

e. Development of markets for rural
financial services

(ii) India. According to the 2005 COSOP, the
development of IFAD’s programme in India
would be driven by three strategic thrusts:
a. Grass-roots institution-building and the

institutional strengthening of support
agencies

b. Promoting and securing the access of
marginalized groups to resources

c. Promoting the diversification of livelihood
opportunities within the on-farm and off-
farm sectors

To reflect these strategic thrusts, the country 
programme would focus on two main areas: 
a. Microfinance and women’s empowerment,

mainly through support for a grass-roots
institution-building process

b. Expansion of livelihood opportunities
among tribal populations in the poorest
agroecological zones

(iii) Mozambique. The 2004 COSOP notes that
IFAD’s present programme basically covers
four broad strategic areas: 
a. Agricultural production support services
b. Artisanal fisheries (resource management

and income generation)
c. Rural market linkages
d. Rural financial service development

IFAD’s future strategy will principally involve
deepening and broadening  critical capacity
and activities in these areas with regard to key
smallholder issues. The emphasis would be on
promoting effective private-sector partnerships
rather than seeking to expand the responsibili-
ties of the public sector beyond its capabilities
and mandate. The proposed thrusts are:
a. Increase marketable production
b. Develop linkages with private-sector

operators for input supply and marketing
c. Enhance sustainable access to financial

services
d. Facilitate empowerment of poor rural people

and strengthening of their organizations

(iv) The Niger. The COSOP envisages a three-
pronged thrust: 
a. Reduce vulnerability and help rural house-

holds achieve food security
b. Help them restore and develop their

production capacity
c. Address the structural constraints on

poverty reduction, including lack of basic
social and technical services

These elements will be pursued in parallel
through two complementary operational
modalities:
a. An approach specific to the post-crisis

situation and complying with IFAD policy
b. A complementary approach targeting the

same population and based on the same
self-diagnostic will seek to establish the
necessary local structural and institutional
conditions to reduce food insecurity and
poverty in rural areas
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OBJECT IVES OF PROJECTS AND PROGRAMMES

Country and
project/programme
name

Objectives

Benin
Roots and Tubers
Development
Programme

China
West Guangxi
Poverty-Alleviation
Project

Ethiopia 
Rural Financial
Intermediation
Programme

Mauritania
Poverty Reduction
Project in Aftout
South and
Karakoro

Uganda
Vegetable Oil
Development
Project

Yemen
Raymah Area
Development
Project

The programme’s overall development goal is to help alleviate poverty through
sustainable increase in the cash incomes of poor and/or vulnerable rural households by
enhancing productivities at all stages of roots and tubers production, from farming to
marketing. This objective is in line with the highest priority of the Government and has
high operational priority for IFAD and the donor community with which the programme
would establish close collaboration. The programme’s specific objectives are to:
(i) raise the productivity of roots and tubers cultivation by smallholder farmers, using
environmentally sound and sustainable practices, including improved and resistant root
and tuber varieties, integrated pest management, and improved soil fertility methods; 
(ii) remove a major bottleneck to production increases by boosting the output of local
women’s processing groups and encouraging them to form marketing associations with
other village-based groups; and (iii) strengthen local capability to analyse and resolve
constraints related to roots and tubers development.

The goal of the project is to achieve sustainable and equitable poverty eradication for
240 000 vulnerable rural households living in an environment with degraded natural
resources. The objective is to achieve a sustainable increase in productive capacity,
both on- and off-farm, and to offer increased access to economic and social resources,
including financial services, education, health and social networks.

The programme aims to alleviate rural poverty through a sustainable increase in
agricultural production, productivity and family incomes. Its primary objectives are to:
enhance outreach and financial deepening by MFIs through institutional development and
through provision of equity and credit funds; develop a community banking framework by
promoting the establishment of grass-roots, people-owned and managed rural financial
cooperatives; promote linkages between the rural financial network and the Ethiopian
banking system; and improve the regulation and supervision of MFIs rural savings and
credit cooperatives, and unions, including their self-regulatory processes.

The project aims to contribute, within its intervention area, to the broad policy goals of
the PRSP of reducing rural poverty, ensuring generalized access to basic social services,
and fostering institutional development at the local level. More specifically, its
development objectives will be to sustainably improve: (i) the capacities of beneficiary
organizations, decentralized institutions and local service providers; (ii) access of the rural
population to basic infrastructure and services, and (iii) the incomes of poor rural people,
particularly of the most vulnerable groups, small farmers, women and youth.

The main thrust of the project is to increase cash incomes among smallholders by
revitalizing and increasing domestic vegetable oil production. More specifically, the
project will: (i) develop an oil palm industry chiefly by promoting partnership between
smallholder growers and private-sector processors, with Government and IFAD playing a
catalytic role; (ii) introduce industrial-size mills that are energy-efficient and of a high
environmental standard for the efficient and cost-effective processing of fresh fruit;
(iii) develop, with NGO support, the potential for smallholder vegetable oil and other
arable oilseed production and processing; (iv) catalyse and support development of the
smallholder-produced raw material base and know-how for subsequent commercial
extraction of vegetable oils; and (v) support Government efforts to establish a consultative
body to facilitate interaction among farmers, trade associations, processors, financial
institutions, NGOs and other principal actors involved in shaping the development of the
vegetable oil subsector.

Project objectives are two-fold: (i) to improve living conditions in Raymah through the
provision of sustainable rural infrastructure and services and the formation of strong
community organizations able to express community demands and aspirations; and
(ii) to increase rural incomes on a sustainable basis by improving the productivity
of smallholdings.
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EXPLANATION OF
AGGREGATED RATINGS

Annex4.
A progressive approach is used to derive the aggre-
gate ratings at each level. For example, individual
ratings for relevance, effectiveness and efficiency are
first applied by the evaluators for each project. An
aggregate rating for project performance – which is
a combination of relevance, effectiveness and effi-
ciency – is then applied for each project. Likewise,
the overall achievement of each project represents a
combination of project performance, rural poverty
impact, innovation, and sustainability.

Highly satisfactory 

Satisfactory 

Moderately satisfactory 

TABLE 1 :  DATA TABLE SHOWING PERCENTAGE OF PROJECTS IN  EACH
CATEGORY

CRITERIA

A 10 40 10 20 20 0 100

B 0 40 20 20 10 10 100

C 0 30 20 50 0 0 100

Summary Criteria 0 40 20 20 20 0 100

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Total

6 5 4 3 2 1

6

5

4

Moderately unsatisfactory

Unsatisfactory

Highly unsatisfactory

3

2

1

TABLE 2 :  PERCENTAGE OF PROJECTS RATED SAT ISFACTORY AND
UNSATISFACTORY BY CR ITERIA

EVALUATION CRITERIA

A 60 40

B 60 40

C 50 50

Summary 60 40

Satisfactory (4-6) Unsatisfactory (1-3)

Percentage

It is important to emphasize that the aggregate
ratings are not the mathematical average of the
percentage of projects in each subcategory. In table
1 below, the percentage of projects rated highly
satisfactory for the summary criteria is not the
average of the percentages for criteria A, B and C.
Although 10 per cent of projects rated highly satis-
factory (rating 6) for criterion A, no projects
warranted an overall rating of highly satisfactory for
the summary criteria. This also explains why, for
example, 10 per cent of projects rated highly unsat-
isfactory (rating 1), no projects were rated as highly
unsatisfactory overall for the summary criteria. The
highly unsatisfactory ratings for criterion B in the
10 per cent of projects were outweighed by the
more positive ratings for criteria A and C. This led
the evaluators to rate these projects as unsatisfac-
tory or better for the summary criteria. 

The summary table in the text of the report
showing the percentage of projects in each category
would appear as table 2, based on the data in table
1. Sixty per cent of projects were individually rated
satisfactory (ratings 4-6) for the summary criteria.
This is not the average of the satisfactory ratings for
criteria A, B and C.
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2009 EVALUATION DATA
Annex5.

TABLE1:  RELEVANCE,  EFFECT IVENESS AND EFF IC IENCY
(PER CENT BY RATING)  OF PROJECTS EVALUATED IN 2009

RATING

6 Highly satisfactory 29 6 0 0

5 Satisfactory 41 29 18 29

4 Moderately satisfactory 29 29 41 41

Total satisfactory 100 65 59 71

3 Moderately unsatisfactory 0 29 29 24

2 Unsatisfactory 0 6 12 6

1 Highly unsatisfactory 0 0 0 0

Total unsatisfactory 0 35 41 29

TABLE 2 :  RURAL POVERTY IMPACT BY DOMAIN (PERCENTAGE BY RAT ING)  –
PROJECTS EVALUATED IN 2009  

Project
performance

EfficiencyEffectivenessRelevance

RATING

6 Highly satisfactory 6 6 0 0 7 0

5 Satisfactory 50 44 25 29 7 38

4 Moderately satisfactory 13 13 38 43 73 38

Total satisfactory 69 63 63 71 87 75

3 Moderately Unsatisfactory 31 38 25 14 13 25

2 Unsatisfactory 0 0 13 14 0 0

1 Highly unsatisfactory 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total unsatisfactory 31 38 38 29 13 25

Rural
poverty
impact 

Institutions
and policies 

Food security
and agricultural

productivity 

Natural
resources

and the
environment 

Household
income

and assets 

Note: In order to avoid the use of decimal points, some percentages in the above table (and other tables in the
document) have been rounded off using a consistent approach. Each of the figures is an accurate, but rounded
representation of the underlying data, not a simple addition of the figures as presented. This explains any
apparent discrepancy of up to 1 percentage point.

Human
and social

capital and
empowerment 
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TABLE 3 :  SUSTAINABIL ITY  AND INNOVATION,  REPLICAT ION AND SCAL ING UP
OF PROJECTS EVALUATED IN 2009

RATING

Highly satisfactory 0 0

Satisfactory 31 44

Moderately satisfactory 25 50

Total satisfactory 56 94

Moderately unsatisfactory 31 6

Unsatisfactory 13 0

Highly unsatisfactory 0 0

Total unsatisfactory 44 6

InnovationSustainability

TABLE 4 :  PERFORMANCE OF PARTNERS – PROJECTS EVALUATED IN 2009 

RATING

Highly satisfactory 0 6 0

Satisfactory 41 35 12

Moderately satisfactory 41 29 47

Total satisfactory 82 71 59

Moderately unsatisfactory 6 12 29

Unsatisfactory 12 18 12

Highly unsatisfactory 0 0 0

Total unsatisfactory 18 29 41

GovernmentCooperating institutionsIFAD

Percentage

TABLE 5 :  OVERALL PROJECT ACHIEVEMENT – PROJECTS EVALUATED IN 2009

RATING

Highly satisfactory 0

Satisfactory 41

Moderately satisfactory 35

Total satisfactory 76

Moderately unsatisfactory 24

Unsatisfactory 0

Highly unsatisfactory 0

Total unsatisfactory 24

percentage

Percentage
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KEY QUESTIONS FOR ASSESSING THE VARIOUS EVALUATION CRITERIA48

Annex6.

. Are project objectives realistic and consistent with national agriculture and rural development
strategies and policies, the COSOP and relevant IFAD sector and subsector policies,49 as well as
with the needs of the rural poor?

. Was the project design (including synergies among activities and services, financial allocations,
project management and execution, supervision and implementation support, and M&E
arrangements) appropriate for achieving the project’s core objectives?

. How coherent was the project in terms of how it fit in with the policies, programmes and
projects undertaken by the Government and other development partners?

. Was the project design participatory in the sense that it took into consideration the inputs and
needs of key stakeholders, including the Government, executing agencies, cofinanciers and the
expected beneficiaries and their grassroots organizations? 

. Did the project benefit from available knowledge (for example, the experience of other similar
projects in the area or in the country) during its design and implementation? 

. Did project objectives remain relevant over the period of time required for implementation? In the
event of significant changes in the project context or in IFAD policies, has design been retrofitted?

. What are the main factors that contributed to a positive or less positive assessment of relevance?

PROJECT RELEVANCE

. To what extent have the objectives of the project and its components been attained, both in
quantitative and in qualitative terms?

. If the project is not yet complete, is it likely that so far unattained objectives may be
accomplished in full/in part before its closure?

. What factors in project design and implementation account for the estimated results in terms
of effectiveness?

. In particular, what changes in the overall context (e.g. policy framework, political situation,
institutional set-up, economic shocks, civil unrest, etc.) have affected or are likely to affect
project implementation and overall results? 

PROJECT EFFECT IVENESS
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. What are the costs of investments to develop specific project outputs (e.g. what is the cost of
constructing one kilometre of rural road)? The quality of works/supplies needs to be fully
(and explicitly) recognized for such input/output comparisons.

. Is the cost ratio of inputs to outputs comparable to local, national or regional benchmarks?

. What are the loan costs per beneficiary (both at the time of appraisal and at the time of
evaluation) and how do they compare to other IFAD-funded operations (or those of other
donors) in the same country and/or other countries?

. How does the economic rate of return at evaluation compare with project design?

. What are the administrative costs50 per beneficiary and how do they compare with other IFAD-
funded operations (or those of other donors) in the same country or other countries?

. How much time did it take for the loan to be effective, and how does it compare with other
loans in the same country and region? 

. By how much was the original closing date extended, and what were the additional
administrative costs that were incurred during the extension period?

. What factors help account for project efficiency performance?

PROJECT EFF IC IENCY

. Was a specific exit strategy or approach prepared and agreed upon by key partners to ensure
post-project sustainability?

. What are the chances that benefits generated by the project will continue after project closure,
and what factors militate in favour of or against maintaining benefits? What is the likely
resilience of economic activities to shocks or progressive exposure to competition and reduction
of subsidies?

. Is there a clear indication of government commitment after the loan closing date, for example,
in terms of provision of funds for selected activities, human resources availability, continuity of
pro-poor policies and participatory development approaches, and institutional support?
Did the IFAD project design anticipate that such support would be needed after loan closure?

. Do project activities benefit from the engagement, participation and ownership of local
communities, grass-roots organizations, and the rural poor?

. Are adopted approaches technically viable? Do project users have access to adequate training for
maintenance and to spare parts and repairs?

. Are the ecosystem and environmental resources (e.g. fresh water availability, soil fertility, vegetative
cover) likely to contribute to project benefits or is there a depletion process taking place?

PROJECT SUSTAINABIL ITY
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. What are the characteristics of innovation(s) promoted by the project or programme? Are the
innovations consistent with the IFAD definition of this concept?

. How did the innovation originate (e.g. through the beneficiaries, Government, IFAD, NGOs,
research institution, etc) and was it adapted in any particular way during project/programme design?

. Are the actions in question truly innovative or are they well-established elsewhere but new to the
country or project area?

. Were successfully promoted innovations documented and shared? Were other specific activities
(e.g. workshops, exchange visits, etc.) undertaken to disseminate the innovative experiences?

. Have these innovations been replicated and scaled up and, if so, by whom? If not, what are the
realistic prospects that they can and will be replicated and scaled up by the Government, other
donors and/or the private sector?

INNOVATIONS,  REPLICAT ION AND SCAL ING UP

PERFORMANCE OF PARTNERS

IFAD
. Did IFAD mobilize adequate technical expertise in the project design?

. Was the design process participatory (with national and local agencies, grassroots organizations)
and did it promote ownership by the borrower?

. Were specific efforts made to incorporate the lessons and recommendations from previous
independent evaluations in project design and implementation?

. Did IFAD adequately integrate comments made by its quality enhancement and quality
assurance processes?

. Did IFAD (and the Government) take the initiative to suitably modify project design
(if required) during implementation in response to any major changes in the context,
especially during the MTR?

. What was the performance of IFAD in projects that are under direct supervision and
implementation support? In the case of supervision by a cooperating institution, how effective
was IFAD in working with the institution to carry out the mandated task? In both cases, has
IFAD exercised its developmental and fiduciary responsibilities, including compliance with loan
and grant agreements?

. Was prompt action taken to ensure the timely implementation of recommendations stemming
from the supervision and implementation support missions, including the MTR?

. Did IFAD undertake the necessary follow-up to resolve any implementation bottlenecks?

. Where applicable, what is the role and performance of IFAD’s country presence team (including
proxy country presence arrangements)? Did IFAD headquarters provide the necessary support to
its country presence team, for example, in terms of resources, follow-up and guidance, adequate
delegation of authority, and so on?

. Has IFAD made proactive efforts to be engaged in policy dialogue activities at different levels in
order to ensure, inter alia, the replication and scaling up of pro-poor innovations?
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. Has IFAD been active in creating an effective partnership and maintaining coordination among
key partners to ensure the achievement of project objectives, including the replication and
scaling up of pro-poor innovations?

. Has IFAD, together with the Government, contributed to planning an exit strategy?

Government
. Has the Government assumed ownership and responsibility for the project? Judging by its

actions and policies, has the Government been fully supportive of project goals?

. Has adequate staffing and project management been assured? Have appropriate levels of
counterpart funding been provided on time?

. Has project management discharged its functions adequately, and has the Government provided
policy guidance to project management staff when required?

. Did the Government ensure suitable coordination of the various departments involved in execution?

. Has auditing been undertaken in a timely manner and have reports been submitted as required?

. Did the Government (and IFAD) take the initiative to suitably modify the project design
(if required) during implementation in response to any major changes in the context?

. Was prompt action taken to ensure the timely implementation of recommendations from
supervision and implementation support missions, including the MTR?

. Has an effective M&E system been put in place and does it generate information on
performance and impact which is useful for project managers when they are called upon to take
critical decisions?

. Has the Government (and IFAD) contributed to planning an exit strategy and/or making
arrangements for continued funding of certain activities?

. Have loan covenants and the spirit of the loan agreement been observed?

. Has the Government facilitated the participation of NGOs and civil society where appropriate?

. Have the flow of funds and procurement procedures been suitable for ensuring timely
implementation?

. Has the Government engaged in a policy dialogue with IFAD concerning the promotion of
pro-poor innovations?

Cooperating institution
. Has the supervision and implementation support programme been properly managed

(frequency, composition, continuity)? Has the cooperating institution complied with
loan covenants?

. Has the cooperating institution been effective in financial management?

. Has the cooperating institution sought to monitor project impacts and IFAD concerns
(e.g. targeting, participation, empowerment of the poor and gender aspects)?

. Have implementation problems been highlighted and appropriate remedies suggested?

. Has the cooperating institution promoted or encouraged self-assessment and learning processes?

PERFORMANCE OF PARTNERS   C O N T I N U E D
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. Has the supervision process enhanced implementation and poverty impacts?

. Has the cooperating institution been responsive to requests and advice from IFAD when
carrying out its supervision and project implementation responsibilities?

CBOs and NGOs
• How effectively have NGOs fulfilled their contractual service agreements?

• Have NGOs/CBOs acted to strengthen the capacities of rural poor organizations?

• Can NGOs/CBOs contribute to the sustainability of project activities?

PERFORMANCE OF PARTNERS   C O N T I N U E D

A. Relevance
. Are policy dialogue, partnership-building, and knowledge management objectives clearly

outlined in the COSOP? Are they in line with the needs of the poor and are they consistent
with the strategic objectives of the COSOP and lending operations, as well as with the
Government’s priorities?

. Do the selected non-lending activities provide sufficient support for country programme
objectives as per COSOP, as well as the loan portfolio in the same country?

. Were resources earmarked for non-lending activities and explicitly outlined in the COSOP (e.g.
in the form of grants and/or the IFAD administrative budget)?

. Was the selected mix of policy dialogue, partnership-building and knowledge management
appropriate and relevant?

. Were the advisory services delivered by other partners taken into account in selecting the focus
of non-lending work? 

B. Effectiveness
. Describe the extent to which non-lending activities achieved their objectives if they were

explicitly articulated.

. How did non-lending activities contribute to the replication and scaling up of innovation
promoted by IFAD?

. Has IFAD systematically engaged in and contributed to the deliberations of donor working
groups related to agriculture, food issues and rural development?

. How much progress has been made as a result of non-lending activities in furthering the
application of the provisions contained in the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness in terms of
ownership, alignment, donor coordination and harmonization, managing for results and mutual
accountability?

. With regard to knowledge management, was the COSOP’s strategic objectives and project design
and implementation properly informed by IFAD experiences in the country and elsewhere?

NON-LENDING ACT IV IT IES
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. Were the most appropriate approaches deployed to achieve the desired results?

. What have been the roles of the IFAD country representative, where applicable, and of the main
government institutions in making non-lending activities effective?

C. Efficiency
. Could alternative instruments and activities be implemented to reduce costs in non-lending

activities?

. What were the costs of the different types of non-lending activities and how do they compare to
IFAD benchmarks (where available)?

. Was the administrative burden on country officials minimized?

NON-LENDING ACT IV IT IES    C O N T I N U E D

A. Assessment of the alignment of strategic objectives
. Were the objectives set out in the COSOP consistent with the overarching objectives of the

prevailing IFAD strategic framework and relevant corporate policies?

. Were the strategic objectives identified in the COSOP aligned with the Government’s strategies
and policies, such as the PRSP and sector framework, for agriculture and rural development as
well as economic and social development?

. Were the strategic objectives clearly defined and suitable for achieving sustainable rural
poverty reduction?

. Did the poverty analysis (economic and sector work) provide an adequate basis for the
development of overall strategy, including the selection of the main elements of the COSOP
as listed in table 13?

. Are the strategic objectives harmonized with the priorities of other bilateral and multilateral
donors working in agriculture and rural development in the same country? If other donors
pursued other priorities, should they have been convinced to harmonize with IFAD?

B. Evaluating the coherence of the main elements of the COSOP
. Did the strategy succinctly articulate IFAD’s comparative advantage and competencies in the

country (i.e. country positioning)51?

. Were the target groups clearly identified in terms of the nature of the assistance that IFAD
would provide?

. Did IFAD select the most appropriate subsectors for investments?

. Were the geographic priorities defined in the strategy consistent with the definition of the
target groups? 

. Were the main partner institutions (e.g. for project execution, supervision and implementation
support, community mobilization, cofinancing) the correct ones for meeting the country
strategy objectives?

RELEVANCE OF THE COSOP
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. Were specific objectives defined and resources allocated for non-lending activities, including
policy dialogue, partnership-building and knowledge management?

. Were appropriate synergies foreseen within and among investment activities and between
lending and non-lending activities? That is, did IFAD’s overall assistance constitute a coherent
country programme?

. Did IFAD assess the extent to which the global policy environment (trade, migration, etc.) and
exogenous factors (e.g. climate change, exposure to natural disasters) should guide the choice of
lending and non-lending instruments and the priorities for IFAD engagement through lending
and non-lending activities? 

C. Country programme management and COSOP management
. Did the Fund and Government select appropriate supervision and implementation support

arrangements? 

. How did country presence, if any, support the COSOP strategic objectives? Was the most
suitable country presence arrangement established in the country?

. Were lessons learned and recommendations set forth in independent evaluations properly
reflected in the country strategy?

. Were sufficient administrative and human resources made available for the implementation of
the country strategy by both IFAD and the Government?

. Did the CPM (and country presence officer, if any) have appropriate skills and competencies to
promote the policy dialogue and partnership-building objectives identified in the COSOP?

. Was the COSOP MTR undertaken in a timely manner (for COSOPs approved after September
2006) as a measure to achieve effectiveness?

. What is the quality of the COSOP results management framework, project status reports,
and aggregated RIMS reports and country programme sheets, and were Management actions
in connection with this information system appropriate?

. Was the COSOP M&E performed properly? Were annual country programme reviews
undertaken in a timely manner and were the corresponding recommendations implemented
within the required time frames?

. As the COSOP is dynamic, was it modified to reflect changes at the country level?

. Did the CPMT concept function appropriately and make the required contribution to country
programme management?

RELEVANCE OF THE COSOP    C O N T I N U E D
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. To what extent were the main strategic objectives included in the COSOP achieved?

. If a new COSOP is not yet foreseen, is it likely that so far unattained objectives may be achieved
in full or in part?

. What changes in the context have influenced or are likely to influence the fulfilment of
the strategic objectives? Was the COSOP properly adapted mid-course to reflect changes
in the context?

. Did the Fund devote sufficient attention and resources to promoting effectiveness by, for
example, systematically assessing the progress made in COSOP implementation on an annual
basis52 (for COSOPs approved after September 2006)?

EFFECT IVENESS OF THE COSOP
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RESPONSE OF IFAD MANAGEMENT TO THE ANNUAL REPORT ON RESULTS AND
IMPACT OF IFAD OPERATIONS EVALUATED IN 2009

Annex7.
INTRODUCTION

In recent years, IFAD Management has laid signifi-
cant emphasis on upgrading its project self-assess-
ment systems by establishing: (i) an arms-length
quality assessment of projects and country strategic
opportunities programmes (COSOPs) before pres-
entation to the Executive Board; (ii) more rigorous
project implementation support enabled by the
assumption of project supervision by IFAD; and
(iii) review of the performance of all projects
completed during the review period. These instru-
ments allow IFAD Management to undertake a
thorough review of the performance of its portfolio
and to report on this performance to the Board
through the Report on IFAD’s Development Effec-
tiveness (RIDE). The RIDE uses the corporate
Results Measurement Framework (RMF) approved
by the Executive Board in September 2009. The
RIDE also acts as a principal vehicle for IFAD
Management to report on its response to the
Annual Report on Results and Impact of IFAD
Operations (ARRI). 

In light of the above, the present note focuses on
comparing the findings of the ARRI with the
results obtained from self-evaluation reports
(project completion reports), and it also addresses
some of the broader performance-related issues
identified in the 2010 ARRI report.

This year’s ARRI has introduced a number of new
features. First, it bases its conclusions and recom-
mendations on the data set derived by pooling the
sample evaluations undertaken over three years and
using three-year moving averages to discern trends.
This methodological improvement to a large extent
addresses the issue raised in the past by IFAD
Management of the limited sample size of the evalu-
ations included in any one given year.53 Second, this
year’s ARRI has analysed country programme evalu-
ations separately and has assessed IFAD’s perform-
ance against non-lending activities – policy
dialogue, knowledge management and partnership-
building. Third, despite the difficulty in finding

relevant evaluation literature and constraints in
tapping into relevant data, the section on this year’s
learning theme (i.e. efficiency) makes some perti-
nent remarks on comparators’ as well as IFAD’s
performance in terms of the economic efficiency of
IFAD-assisted projects and the institutional effi-
ciency of IFAD itself.

IFAD Management welcomes the new features
introduced in the ARRI and broadly endorses the
findings and recommendations made therein.
IFAD Management would also like to report to the
Executive Board that the relationship between
IFAD Management and the IFAD Office of Evalua-
tion (IOE) has improved significantly in recent
years. As a result, there is a wider sharing of knowl-
edge. As reported to the Executive Board in
September through the President's Report on the
Implementation Status of Evaluation Recommen-
dations and Management Actions (PRISMA),
IOE’s recommendations are tracked and followed
up rigorously by Management. 

In interpreting these results, however, the Executive
Board may wish to consider the following:

(a) As presented in table 1 of the ARRI, the 17
projects evaluated in 2009 were approved by
IFAD’s Executive Board between April 1995
and December 2001, with an “average”
approval date of mid-1999.54 Over half of these
projects were completed between 2004 and
2008: they therefore did not benefit from
IFAD’s new operating model, including a new
design process, arms-length quality assurance,
direct supervision and country presence. 

(b) IOE evaluates projects using a set of standard
criteria, irrespective of the specific objectives
of the projects. While some of these criteria,
such as policy dialogue, partnership-building
and knowledge management, may be relevant
from the perspective of the current develop-
ment ethos, they were not necessarily known
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at the time of project design. This is espe-
cially true for the projects designed in the
mid- to late-1990s when policy impact and
partnership-building were rarely, if ever,
mentioned as expected project outcomes.
Similarly, few projects aimed at bringing
changes against all five impact domains. The
introduction of these criteria for evaluating
projects is relevant for the more recently
designed projects, but holds projects designed
over a decade ago to standards developed
only recently. It makes the achievement of
higher ratings very difficult and a highly satis-
factory rating highly improbable.55

VARIANCE BETWEEN THE
RESULTS REPORTED BY
INDEPENDENT AND
SELF-EVALUATION SYSTEMS 

As part of the portfolio performance review, IFAD
Management has undertaken completion reviews of
the results and impact of IFAD projects using two-
year moving averages. These projects represent the
universe of the projects completed – about 50 to 52
on a two-year basis. Since the evaluative criteria and
ratings used in this assessment are the same as those
used by IOE, these results, with certain caveats,56 are
directly comparable with those generated by the
independent evaluations carried out by IOE. 

86 7798 97 66 57 84 86 76 65 79 95 78 71 80 63

CHART 1 :  PROGRAMME AND PROJECT OUTCOMES:  ACHIEVEMENTS AGAINST
2012 TARGET
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ANNEX 7 :  RESPONSE OF IFAD MANAGEMENT TO THE ANNUAL REPORT ON RESULTS AND IMPACT OF IFAD
OPERATIONS EVALUATED IN 2009

As can be seen in the previous chart, IFAD
Management’s self-assessment of 50 completed
projects reviewed in 2009 and 2010 shows very
similar results to those of the ARRI, in particular
with respect to relevance and rural poverty impact.
Concerning government performance, effectiveness
and sustainability, Management’s self-assessment
shows more positive outcomes, whereas, on innova-
tion, independent evaluation shows a much
higher performance. 

Some difference in the selected evaluation indica-
tors are of a technical nature: the projects assessed
by Management belong to a  later period – the bulk
of these were approved during 1999 and 2000. As a
result, some 28 per cent of them benefited from
IFAD’s direct supervision, at least in the last few
years of the project life. As their completion date is
more recent, these projects have also benefited from
IFAD’s expanded country presence. But even in
Management’s self-assessment, some of the objec-
tives against which completed projects are evaluated
were not known at the time of project design.

OVERALL PERFORMANCE AND
AREAS REQUIR ING FURTHER
ATTENTION

In terms of trends, self-evaluation data confirm the
ARRI’s finding that “performance has improved
over time in a number of areas”. It also supports
the ARRI’s explanation that the improved perform-
ance is “a reflection of the concerted efforts by the
Fund in the recent past towards strengthening its
development effectiveness”. IFAD Management has
noted IOE’s conclusion that “the performance of
past IFAD-supported operations... is on the whole
merely moderately satisfactory” and acknowledges
that the results shown by the PCRs tend to confirm
this finding. It would also like to state, however,
that the evaluation criteria and ratings adopted by
IOE as well as by IFAD Management now closely
resemble those being used by other international
financial institutions (IFIs) – in terms both of
setting targets and of measuring the indicators. 

IFAD Management also endorses the finding that
“the performance of IFAD-funded projects is some-
what better than the agriculture sector operations of
other multilateral development organizations”. While
external benchmarking needs to be interpreted
cautiously, it does provide insights. The following
table may shed some light on the respective perform-
ance of the agriculture sector projects funded by the
World Bank and those funded by IFAD. 

PERFORMANCE OF PROJECTS RATED SAT ISFACTORY,  2002-2008
( IN PERCENTAGES)

World Bank 26 65 56 64 71

IFAD 99 80 49 63 88*

Quality-at-entryBorrower
performance

SustainabilityOverall
outcome/project

performance

Number of
projects

*/ Quality assurance in IFAD started in 2008 only, and the figure shown represents 78 projects assessed by June
2010. It represents an average of four composite indicators, namely effectiveness, sustainability, innovativeness
and rural poverty impact.
Source: IFAD, ARRI, various years; World Bank, Independent Evaluation Group, Growth and Productivity in
Agriculture and Agribusiness, conference edition, 2010.
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IFAD Management also notes the ARRI’s findings
concerning the relatively weak performance of the
borrowing Governments. With respect to IFAD’s
performance, while acknowledging the need for
further improvement, IFAD Management would
like to clarify that, according to the ARRI, there has
been consistent improvement in this indicator over
the years, and more recently IFAD’s performance
has been better than that of either the Govern-
ments or the cooperating institutions. As the imple-
mentation of the new operating model progresses,
IFAD Management expects further improvements
in IFAD’s performance.

In terms of the efficiency of IFAD-funded projects,
IFAD Management concurs with the ARRI finding
that performance remains weak. Management has
also noted the ARRI findings that: (i) there is a
general decline in the use of (economic) cost-benefit
analyses in all major IFIs including IFAD; (ii) weak-
nesses persist in the way efficiency is assessed by
various donor agencies; and (iii) there is a very
limited treatment of efficiency in the evaluation
literature. IFAD Management recognizes the need
for enhancing the institutional efficiency of IFAD.
It has identified indicators for measuring perform-
ance and has set targets (see the RMF). 

It is also important to recognize that IFAD not only
faces diseconomies of scale as noted in the ARRI,
but also difficult trade-offs. For example, IFAD’s
approach of serving the most remote and difficult
areas and reaching hitherto unreached target groups
contributes to making its operations more costly
than if it only funded projects in higher-potential
areas. This also affects the financial costs IFAD
incurs in designing and supervising these projects.
Similarly, while IFAD’s emphasis on innovation
may produce better impact in the longer run, in the
shorter run, it introduces more risks, which may
potentially reduce benefits. In this light, it becomes
critically important for IOE to factor in these vari-
ables in completing the corporate-level evaluation
of efficiency next year.

Sustainability of the benefits of IFAD-funded proj-
ects improved from a low base of 44 per cent of
the projects being moderately satisfactory or better
in 2004-2006 to 65 per cent in 2007-2009.

While self-evaluation results show better perform-
ance, IFAD Management is committed to
improving its performance further. This can be
achieved, in part, by strengthening performance
related to environmental sustainability, another area
that the ARRI finds is in need of improvement.
The adoption and implementation of a policy for
natural resource management and the environment
would help improve IFAD’s performance in this
area. Such a policy is currently being developed and
will be submitted to the Executive Board in due
course. Regarding innovation, with 95 per cent of
the projects evaluated by IOE receiving a moder-
ately satisfactory or better rating, IFAD Manage-
ment considers the performance on innovation
satisfactory. On scaling up, as noted by the 2010
ARRI, Management is working towards adopting
systematic approaches and pathways, and expects
the results to become visible in coming years as
IFAD moves to scale up successes. 

With respect to the recommendation related to
IFAD’s current RMF, it is important to note that
while the RMF did not specifically set targets for
the thematic areas, or constituent elements of rural
poverty impact, IFAD Management measures and
reports on their performance to the Executive
Board through the RIDE. Similarly, performance
against all indicators is measured using a six-point
scale, as is the case with the ARRI. This was indeed
the approach that the RIDE took last year. With
respect to government performance, IFAD tracks
this indicator as part of the project completion
process, as does the ARRI. IFAD Management,
however, considers it inappropriate to set a target
against this indicator. 

IFAD Management has noted the modest perform-
ance reported in this year’s ARRI for policy dialogue
and partnership-building, and the moderately unsat-
isfactory performance in knowledge management.
Management appreciates the effort made by IOE in
including these areas for evaluation. In interpreting
those findings, however, it is important to consider
that they are based on a sample of only 11 country
programme evaluations, six of which were
completed between 2006 and 2008, and that these
country evaluations included a significant number
of projects designed in the 1990s. As a result, the
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ratings presented are unlikely to represent the
current portfolio. All of the projects and country
strategies were designed before approval of the IFAD
Strategy for Knowledge Management. Second, as
noted in the ARRI, the COSOPs evaluated had
little or no coverage of (nor had they set any targets
for) non-lending activities. However, Management
finds a significant part of the recommendations rele-
vant and will make efforts to use these for
improving IFAD’s non-lending operations. 

Concerning the recommendation that IFAD
Management should organize a learning workshop
for developing the Fund’s capacity-building strategy
and that the Fund should support Governments
and their agencies in ensuring a wider and more
effective contribution in the design and implemen-
tation of IFAD-funded operations, IFAD Manage-
ment agrees. It would also like to state, however,
that this aspect has not been well covered by evalua-
tions and thus the conclusions and recommenda-
tions can only be tentative. Second, given the
resources available, IFAD has necessarily to limit its
ambition in terms of the number of institutions it
can support or the degree of support it can offer
these institutions. 

Subject to the caveats mentioned in the paragraph
above, IFAD Management considers the recommen-
dations related to RMF relevant and will address
these when a new RMF is developed for the Ninth
Replenishment Consultation. Management will
revise the structure of the RIDE following Board
approval of a new RMF. Management also finds the
recommendation related to sub-Saharan Africa
pertinent and relevant, and will keep it in view
when preparing the PRISMA for 2011 for submis-
sion to the Executive Board. Finally, the recommen-
dation for selecting supervision and implementa-
tion support as a learning theme for 2011 is timely
and is endorsed by Management. 
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1 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO), 2010.

2 IOE is required to produce the ARRI report each year
in accordance with the provisions of the IFAD Evaluation
Policy (paragraph 20, EB 2003/78/R.17/.Rev.1).

3 The learning themes covered to date by previous ARRI
reports are: sustainability and innovation (2007), country
context and project-level monitoring and evaluation
(2008), and access to markets and natural resources
management and the environment (2009).

4 Past ARRI reports would often present a project’s
performance as ‘moderately satisfactory or better’.

5 The final report (February 2010) of the peer review,
undertaken by the Evaluation Cooperation Group of the
multilateral development banks, may be downloaded from
the IFAD website at www.ifad.org/gbdocs/eb/99/e/EB-
2010-99-R-6.pdf.

6 Evaluation manual: methodology and processes may be
downloaded from the IFAD website at
www.ifad.org/evaluation/process_methodology/index.htm.

7 6 - highly satisfactory, 5 - satisfactory, 4 - moderately
satisfactory, 3 - moderately unsatisfactory, 2 -
unsatisfactory, 1 - highly unsatisfactory.

8 In statistics, a ‘moving average’ (also called rolling
average, rolling mean or running average) is used to
analyse a set of data points by creating a series of averages
of different subsets of the full data set. Given a series of
numbers and a fixed subset size (in this case, three years),
the moving average can be obtained by first taking the
average of the first subset. The fixed subset size is then
shifted forward, creating a new subset of numbers, which
is averaged. This process is repeated over the entire data
series. The plot line connecting all the (fixed) averages is
the moving average. Thus, a moving average is not a single
number, but a set of numbers, each of which is the
average of the corresponding subset of a larger set of data
points. A moving average is commonly used with time
series data to smooth out short-term fluctuations and
highlight longer-term trends or cycles.

9 The 2009 ARRI report was based on 11 project
evaluations, the 2008 edition on 12 and the 2007 on 15.

10 This includes one project evaluation as part of the
Argentina CPE, six from the India CPE, three from
Mozambique and one from the Niger. These four CPEs
contained a total of 38 project evaluations. However, a
number of projects were not included for two main
reasons: (i) to avoid a bias in analysis and reporting
towards these four countries; and (ii) because some
projects were very old or too new. IOE introduced a
decision rule this year for selecting project evaluations
from CPEs for inclusion in this and future ARRI reports:
application of the rule ensures that only projects closed
up to six years before the year of evaluation or due to
close within three years are considered in the report.

11 The ratings for the 2008-2009 project completion
reports are slightly higher than the IOE evaluation ratings
for effectiveness and sustainability, and slightly lower for
rural poverty impact and for innovation, replication and
scaling up. RIDE report 2009.

12 Key questions for assessing this criterion are presented
in Annex 2.

13 Although the manual was formally published in 2009,
it was already being applied in 2008.

14 The CPEs for Nigeria and the Sudan covered in last
year’s ARRI report contained similar comments.

15 IOE, CLE on gender.

16 IOE, CLE on gender.

17 See document REPL.VIII/3/R.3, which was presented
to the July 2008 meeting of the Consultation on the
Eighth Replenishment of IFAD’s Resources.

18 AfDB and IFAD, Towards purposeful partnerships in
African agriculture: a joint evaluation of the agriculture
and rural development policies and operations in Africa
of the African Development Bank and the International
Fund for Agricultural Development (Abidjan,
Côte d’Ivoire, and Rome, 2010).

19 See document EB 2010/100/R.7, presented to the
Executive Board in September 2010.

20 Scores obtained in the World Bank’s Country Policy
and Institutional Assessments.

21 IOE, An independent external evaluation of the
International Fund for Agricultural Development
(Rome, September 2005).

Endnotes
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22 World Bank. Growth and productivity in agriculture and
agribusiness: evaluative lessons from World Bank Group
Experience (Washington, DC: Independent Evaluation
Group, 2010).

23 Apart from IFAD, only AsDB and the World Bank
produce such reports and make them publicly available.

24 According to the Global Evaluation Report (2010),
65 per cent of World Bank agriculture operations are
satisfactory for projects approved during 2002-2008,
rather than 87 per cent as reported in the 2009 Bank
Annual Report on Development Effectiveness for the
projects evaluated in the last five years leading up to 2008.

25 Which includes, for example, provision for COSOP
mid-term review and completion reviews.

26 This would include the definition of country presence
and supervision arrangements for the country concerned.

27 ENRAP in Asia and the Pacific, FIDAMERICA in
Latin America and the Caribbean, FIDAFRIQUE in
West and Central Africa, and KARIANET in the Near
East and North Africa.

28 Formerly the Belgian Survival Fund.

29 IFAD, IFAD's 2010 results-based programme of work
and administrative and capital budgets, and the Office of
Evaluation's three-year (2010-2012) rolling work
programme and 2010 resource issues (Rome, 2009),
EB 2009/98/R.2.

30 COSOP management includes M&E arrangements for
COSOP implementation, annual reviews, and mid-term
and COSOP completion reviews. Country programme
management includes arrangements for country presence,
direct supervision, annual portfolio reviews and country
programme management teams.

31 It should be noted that the ratings done ex-post have
not been discussed with IFAD Management or the
governments concerned.

32 IFAD. Consolidated Financial Statements 2007, 2008
and 2009 – in IFAD annual reports (Rome).

33 As this is the first time the ARRI report contains a
dedicated chapter on COSOP relevance, effectiveness
and performance, this box is not divided into two parts
(i.e. ‘main lessons from previous ARRI reports’, and
‘main lessons from 2009 evaluations’), as are similar boxes
in the document.

34 Palenberg, M. Tools and methods for evaluating aid
efficiency, inception report (Bonn: Federal Ministry for
Economic Cooperation and Development, 2009.

35 The Economist. Economics A-Z,
www.economist.com/research/economics/.

36 Economic internal rate of return is a measure of
economic success. It is calculated by expressing the
economic gain (usually profit) as a percentage of the
capital used to produce it (ibid.).

37 World Bank and AsDB evaluations tend to confirm
the efficiency benefits of separate PMUs, but recognize
that these parallel units tend to hinder, or at least do not
help, government capacity building and sustainability.
World Bank, Annual Review of Development Effectiveness.
(Washington, DC, 2005); and AsDB, Annual Review of
Portfolio Performance. (Manila, 2004).

38 A ‘corporate business process’ is a collection of related,
structured activities or tasks that produce a specific service
or product for a particular customer. It can also be
considered a series of logically related activities or tasks
performed to produce a defined set of results.

39 ‘Institutional efficiency’ is a measure of the collective
costs incurred by an organization as a whole to achieve
the desired results.

40 The IEE and a few subsequent evaluations have
included an assessment of some corporate business
processes.

41 IFAD. Annual Report 2009 (Rome, 2010).

42 For example, research and publications by William
Easterly, Professor of Economics, New York University.

43 IDB. Report on the evaluability of country strategies
(Washington, DC, 2005).

44 Swedish Agency for Development Evaluation,
Strengthening the results-orientation in Sweden's engagement
in multilateral development cooperation: an evaluation of
UNDP’s country level evaluation activities (Karlstad,
Sweden, 2008), SADEV Report 2008:6.

45 IDB, Evaluation of the quality of economic analysis for
projects approved 1997-2006 (Washington, DC, 2008).

46 See annex 2.

47 With a score of 5 on a scale of 1 to 6, where 6 is the
highest score and 1 the lowest.
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48 IOE, Evaluation Manual (2009).

49 See annex 8 of the IOE Evaluation Manual for a list of
all pertinent IFAD subsector policies and strategies.

50 Including costs for supervision and implementation
support, project management and monitoring and
evaluation (which are included as part of the loan), MTR,
project redesign (if applicable), and so on.

51 Country positioning is a measure of how well the
organization responded to (or even anticipated) the
evolving development challenges and priorities of the
Government, built on the organization's comparative
advantages, and designed its country strategies and
programmes in a manner that took into consideration
the support available from other development partners.

52 This should include a re-examination of the relevance
of the strategic objectives as viewed against the changing
country background, an assessment of the effectiveness of
the COSOP in achieving the stated strategic objectives,
and a re-examination of the cost-effectiveness of the
selected approaches for reaching the strategic objectives.

53 Please see Response of IFAD Management to the
Annual Report on Results and Impact of IFAD
Operations Evaluated in 2006 (EB 2007/92/R.7/Add.1),
paragraphs 2 and 3. Even with a much larger sample set,
World Bank’s Independent Evaluation Group reports
“noise in the annual data, year-to-year variation not
representative of any particular trend… and three-year
averages [giving] a more complete picture” (World Bank,
Annual Review of Development Effectiveness, 2009). 

54 The mean and median of this sample for Executive
Board approval is May 1999 and December 1999. For
completion date, the respective dates are August 2008 and
June 2008.

55 It is noteworthy that not a single project has been rated
highly satisfactory by IOE in the last three years (ARRI
2010). This is largely because projects cannot satisfy all of
the criteria now used by IOE to evaluate projects.   

56 Two factors need to be considered in interpreting the
results. First, the project completion report (PCR) uses
results of the completed portfolio only, whereas the ARRI
uses ongoing projects as well. Second, ARRIs are based
on a sample, whereas the PCR review is based on the
universe of all completed projects; consequently ARRI
and the PCR do not use the same set of projects.
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Abbreviations and acronyms

AFDB African Development Bank

ARRI Annual Report on Results and Impact of IFAD Operations 

ASDB Asian Development Bank    

CBO community-based organization

C I cooperating institution

CLE corporate-level evaluation 

COSOP country strategic opportunities programme

CPE country programme evaluation

CPM country programme manager

DFID Department for International Development (United Kingdom)

FSAP food security and agricultural productivity

HIA household income and assets      

HSCE human and social capital and empowerment

IDB Inter-American Development Bank

IEE Independent External Evaluation (of IFAD)

IOE IFAD Office of Evaluation

IP institutions and policies

M&E monitoring and evaluation 

MERCOSUR Common Market of the South

NRE natural resources and the environment

OECD/DAC Development Assistance Committee of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development

PASK Poverty Reduction Project in Aftout South and Karakoro (Mauritania)      
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Abbreviations and acronyms

PCR project completion report

PMD Programme Management Department

PMU project management unit

PRISMA President’s Report on the Implementation Status of Evaluation 
Recommendations and Management Actions

RIDE Report on IFAD’s Development Effectiveness

RMF Results Measurement Framework

RMF,  R E V I S E D revised Results Measurement Framework for the Eighth Replenishment
period (2010-2012)

UNDP United Nations Development Programme
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